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E POUCE GRAND RIVER ON RAMPAGE- ™=.T,LK,,y MASURE isI
*

SURE COMINGWATER RISING VERY RAPIDLY-> I

■:' :
Not Likely That Any Meet

ing of Police Board Will 
be Held.

Announcement of the Govern
ment Policy Made in the 

House.

:

No Gas Throughout City—Water Broke Main on Cockshutt’s 
Bridge This Morning—Factories in Holmedale Closed— 

Civic Authorities Anxious as to Outcome--The 
Situation at Galt.

; -
Civic Authorities Satisfied 

That All Trouble is 
Now Over.

Country is Getting Tired of 
Tactics of the Obstruct-.

1
There is nothing new in the police 

sittiAtion to-day, and whether there 
wi'Ij even be a meeting of the police 
I’-iafd next week is a matter of doubt.
The rank and fie of the I one are sat- 
i-iied that an increase in p.iy L com
ing to them but if the police board 
il ide to make the increase it will be 
nt essgry to overdraw the appro- 
piiation; voted by the City Council 
and which was agreed upon as ’ satis
factory between the Council and a 
majority of the members of the 
hard. That being the case it is likely 
ir, regard to the men’s application 
that the City Council will take the 
ii • dative and not the board.

If there is a meeting of the police 
board it is stated as likely that one 
of the men who was summoned to 
the meeting of this week when the 
ultimatum was issued will tell' 
where the inspiration for the meeting 
came from. Others of the men state 
emphatically that they were working 
co-operatively and without any sug
gestion from officials, all of which 
may he ’rue, but the city council au
thorities are of the opinion that some 
one first started the ball rolling. At 
any rate the police Commissioner» 
will probably consider the matter of 
discipline.

His Honor Judge Hardy is expect
ed to return to the city to-day from 
Toronto. When the men issued an 
ultimatum, His Honor was informed tytap 
by wire of the situation, but replied 
that the two commissioners who Hon. H. R. Etn.-crson, member fo: 
«ere here should be able- to settle i Westmoreland, N.B. 
affairs, as they constituted a quorur#!
The civic authorities heard of HijTt 
11 -mor’s’rêply wïtTa 
v.ot considered likely that a quorurr 
consisting of Mayor Hartman and 
Magistrate Livingston could aurer 
even to meet, with things in their 
I resent state of turmoil.

At any rate there was no strike this
'ruing, hut police matters continue 

i hold the hoards.

Ottawa, Sat]|rUay, March 15—The 
climax of the two- weeks’ '■obstruction 
of the Naval Aid BHl **6 ■ reached 

;early this morning, when the Govern- 
ment suddenly.1 announced to* the 
Committee of the Whole that the ex- 
•sting rules would ’ hereafter be en- 
fored, and if found inadequate for 
the passage of the bill, tiew rules 
would be introduced.

The announcement made by Hob. 
Robert Rogers was immediately fol
lowed by the application of the 
relevancy rule requiring * speaker to. 
speak to the clause under considera
tion. It was applied against a speech 
by Hon. Frank Oliver to the effect 
that the Government proposal in- - 
volved not a gift or a loan, but a 
pawn in the politics pf Canada and 
the United Kingdom. Premier "Bor
den took the position that this wty a 
discussion of the principle of the bill 
which had been adopted on the sec
ond reading. Chairman J. A .M. 
Aikins so' ruled. Mr. Oliver appealed 
and the ruling was sustained on a 
division of 63 to 28, a majority of 40 
or the government.

The sudden movemept of the gov- 
'rnment found the opposition num- 
-rically weak. There seems to be a 
prospect of more divisions on the 
■joint of order, put not for ahy very 
spirited or protracted resistance.

The obstructionists have had a 
wide field, and the government is 
now determined that progress must 
be made.

The announcement that the gov-

The Grand River is doing its worst to-day. Shortly before 11 o’clock this morning the high water 
at the Cockshutt bridge broke the big main which is ihe main supply to the city. The gas ebbed away to 
its minimum, the only supply available being that from Onondaga.

The water rose two feet this morning between the hours of 4 and 6. After 9 o’clock there 
rise Of two inches.

, T*16 mills in the Holmedale are shut down and the water is within 15 feet of the Waterworks 

ing plant.

was a

‘A. K. McLean, Halifax N.S.•=»

G. E. McCraney, member for ' Sas
katoon, Sask.

pump-

The river is rushing down over the local tract of land near the Cockshutt bridge, and this was where 
the gas main was broken. ; -

Bow. Park fields are flooded. • •
D, Cuthbertson, of the City Engineer’s department, with two assistants, kept a night vigil, bur no 

danger around the dykes is anticipated.
The Grand Trunk bridge is being shaken severely and earth is being washed owav, where reconstruc

tion was in progress. ' ,
Mayor Hartman did not think the water had reached the same height as last yea', and while anxious 

was not alarmed at the situation. A lot depends on what happens at Galt, in the wav of preparing’ for 
eventualities. . J v v &

tfT-

The Situation at Galt at Noon
GALT, Ont., March 15—Water backing up front the still raging Grand River, meeting at its confluence 

the flood waters of the Speed, has caused several streets in Preston to be inundated apd boats have been 
brought into service to remoye residents from some of the houses. The ice is piled high at the dam and it 
is expected dynamite will have to be resorted to to prevent further floods up-stream. As it is the Galt-Pre- 
ston-Hespeler railway is unable to run its cars to Hespeler. Quantities of water soaked goods is the only 
damage caused up to the present.

ELOIt.'f, March 15 — The flood I hour. The police warned residents 
caused by the sudden rising of the j along the river bank, to be prepared 
Grand River here yesterday did dam- j for a hurried exit, and many left

their homes for the night. The river 
is ' gradually rising, and heavy dam- 

was given about 2.40 age during the night may occur. The 
weather conditions are favoring 
storm, and if such occurs the result 
will be disastrous.

will take is undecided. Last year the 
finance committee took the assessors 
into their confidence and issued or
ders tp raise
ropnd. Inequalities still exist and it 

a is to remove these that "the finanèe 
committee is aiming at.

age to property to the extent of $5,- 
000. The first warning of the com
ing deluge 
o'clock this afternoon when the riv
er began to rise suddenly. At three 
o’clock McGowan’s dam, half a mile 
above the town, was partly swept 
away, and in less than fifteen min
ute's the water rose, / more than five 
feet. This great wave caused by the 
breaking of McGowan’s dam, swept 
away the entire flume and one of the 
turbines which supplied power to J. 
C Mundell and Co’s, furniture fac-

the assessment all F. E. P.ardee, chief Liberal Whip 
and member for West Lambton, Ont

4«i
Mark Twain on Woman Suffrage. 
Mexica, Mo, March 45—A copy of 

a newspaper, published in this city 01^
April 5, 1867. and taken from an old 
trunk yesterday, contains a letter 
written by Mark Twain on woman’s 
suffrage. It reads in part: “I knew 

tory. The flood, which was the worst FIUULUUIIIL11 I before the canvass was three days
ever seen in this district, also did _______________ °ld it would be an established pro
damage to the Flora Furniture Co’s. position that every woman in the
factory and T. F.. Bissell’s foundry, i There will he no report of the fin- state was no better than she ought to
besides many other small buildings ] ance committee at the City Council be.’ Think ’ of the torchlight proces- 
to the value of over $1,000. McGow- j meeting Monday night on the pro- sions. Think of the curious legends 
an’s loss will amount to 14)00. while • Posed re-organization of the assess- on- the transparencies: ‘Vote for Judy
Mundell’s will be over $3,000. -ment, although the matter will be McKinnes,"the incorruptible, for state

Galt Is Warned. 1 gone into thoroughly before the next ! milliner; nine children.”
GALT, Mreh 15— With the receipt 1 Council meeting and a report [ “Also in that day the man who 

of a message here last evening from i brought in.'Last night the assessors hath beautiful whiskers shall beat the 
Flora, stating that the worst flood in j appeared before the committee and a -homely man of wisdom for governor, 
the experience of that town had left j long conference was held on assess- and the youth who waltzes with ex-, 
at 5 o’clock, this town was all ex- ment matters. That there will be a quisite grace, shall be chief of police, 
citcment last evening, and the streets i re-organization of the department is in preference to the, man with en- 
werc lined with people at a late j certain, although just what form it ergy.”

-* . 1 - /y -----.

obstruction, was made shortly before 
midnight by Hon. Robert Rogers. 
Hon. Charles Mardi had jilst con
cluded a two hours? ’ obstruction 
speech, in the course of which he 
had suggested that à couyriiitee of 
the House be appointed to work out 
s compromise. The Minister of Pub- 
•ic Works at once arose and said: “In 
case there might' be some misunder
standing with respect to the'position 
of the government in view of the 
statement made by the mertiber for 
Bonaveuture, I desire to say à word 
or two, not with any desire of pro- 
’onging the discussion. As members 
ire well aware, thje committee ha^ 
been in continuous session night arid 
lay for two weeks. The Government 
have extended to hon. gentlemen op- 
oosite the very widest latitude pos
sible for the discussion of .the im
portant measure which is bffore Os 
cor consideration^ We desire fiow to 
give hon. gentlemen opposite éVery 
oosible opportunity of fair 
onable discussion.

“When this mtasprp w»s brought 
down into; comtiititee two weeks ago 
hon. gentlemen Opposite argued that 
the government was’ hi league with 
the Unionist patty in Great Britain. 
The complaint gas then made that 
the Prime yirtister had nof laid on 
the table tire memorandum front the 
First Lord, of the Admiralty, So-soon 
is this was donb a 'change took place 
n the complainis of hon. gentlemen 
opposite and they stated that the 

(Continued'bh Page Fhff.J
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FASTER HOLIDAY RATES.

Special Trains From Brantford, Mar. 
20th and 22nd

Grand Trunk Railway system 
operate special trains for Lon- 

leaving Brantford 6.10 p.m.. 
h :oth and 22nd,

■ sock and lngersoll, 
in 7.30 p.m.
Sets will he issued at SINGLE 
f- for round trip between all 
ns in Canada east of Port Ar
al so to Detroit and UPort Hur- 

Mich., Buffalo, Black Rock. Sur,- 
Bridge and Niagara Falls.

H going March 20, 21. 22, 23, 24 
for return on or before Wed- 

’ ay, March 26, 1913
particulars and tickets from 
Trunk Agents, Thos. J, Nel- 

ntv passpnger and ticket agent.
‘ R. Wright, Station Ticket 
v. I’hone 240.

C :
T-,

stopping at 
arriving

Dr. Michael Clark, member for Red 
Deer, Alta.T TO-DAY1 * * ENWI —-E. B. Devlin, member for Wright, 

Quebec.
-■ iion

TRUSTEES MEET 
AT COLLEGIATE

arid reas-

Will MOVE TO 
SELL PROPERTY But There Was no Suggest

ions Made to Get After 
the Principal.

His Objection to Liberal Amendments Sustained and Government 
Majority in Each 1 nstance Remains the Same. iI Aid. McEwen, Will Have Re

port at Council on 
Monday.

(iRAND OPERA ROUSE 
BRANTFORD

{Canadian Press Despatch] At the meeting of the Collegiate Boar, 
last night. Principal Burt had a s.ateraen 
to make, completely refuting innuen 
does given out in a local paper this weel 
but the board, which met in camera, af 
ter regular business, held it was not net- 
essaiy for him to submit any such state 
ment. It was decided by the trustees, 
however, simply in order to restore con 
fidence, which had been shaken by re
ports which had been published, to sub 
mit a nlimber of questions to the teach 
ers and to look into the matter of disci 
pline, The trustees considered that it 
was a regular part of their duty to di 
this, behindAvhich there was no inten
tion of getting after Principal Burt’s o. 
anybody else’s scalp. In fact the major
ity ol the board felt that they should 
take the action as above in order to pro 
tect the Principal from a repetition of 
such unwarranted attacks.

The members present were, Chairman 
Dr. Hart. Messrs. E. Sweet, R É Ryer- 
son, J P, Pitcher. G Pickles Dr. Frank, 
Dr. Palmer. W. Lahey.

OTTAWA, Ont., March 15.—At 4 a.m. the chairman ruled that the objection of 
Mr. Borden that the amendment and sub amendment to clause two of the navy bill were 
out of order was well taken, because the amendment changed the destination of the contri 
bution. He ruled them out of order, whereupon Hugh Guthrie moved another amendment 
providing for expenditure 6f the $35,000,000 in Canada. There were three divisions on 
points of order up to 9 o’clock, the Government majority standing about the same in each 
case, viz., 56 to 22, 56 to 23 and 58 to 22.

GRAND—Saturday, March 15. A
Detamater, offers a beautiful 

production of the song play 
: CKLES by Gene Stratton For 

V theatrical triumph and the big 
nature play, pure in thought ami 
n. It was a sensation as a story, 
of more value as a play, and 

• he dramatist has incorporated
• y one of the famous characters, 
-ure and hear Freckles sing. Sec 
/des* adventures. See Freckles'

'mis. See Freckle and the Angel 
e 14 rows, $1; 8 tow 75c,, hal-% 

" 50c. Balcony 75 and 50; gallery 
Seats Thursday.

Wednesday, March 19.—Litt and 
ngwall’s production of the thrilling, 
mresque and romantic story of 
•mucky life, “IN OLD KFN- 

1 K Y,” by C. T. Dazey. See the 
riled and exciting horse race, the 

Kentucky thoroughbred, 
"m Bess; the rollicking fun of 

inimitable pickanninnies,. 
ngest and most expensive cast,

• play has ever had. Six Kentucky 
The famous

f E*ptot
The break in the

nationAt the City Council on Mondav 
evening Aid. McEwen. chairman of 
the Buildings and Grounds committee 
will move a resolution asking the 
permission of the Council for the 
sale of the city property on Darling 
street. “Several good offers have 
been received for the property” said 
Aid. McEwcn this morning. There is 
said to he a prospect of the property 
being used for industrial purposes 
and in this connection there may he 
some objection raised. The land has 
a frontage from Queen street to 
Mitchell’s garage. It’s, value is estim
ated at around $gû per foot.

g»s main across 
the Cockshutt Bridge bps put this 
paper to very serious inconvenience 
to-day, ns the Jihotype machines are 
run by that commodity.

However tfaeM i# no such word 
as “can’t-’ in a newspaper lexicon, 
so .that this Grefct Family Journal 
is getting oufas usuql, albeit with 
some features necessarily curtailed.

King and Queen Drive Through
London To-Day Before Populace

[Canadian Press Despatch]

NEW YORK, March 15.—A London cable says: Hundreds of thousands of Lon
doners have an opportunity to welcome the King and Queen as they pass through the East 
End to-day on their tvay to the formal opening of one of the engineering wonders of the 
world, the Metropolitan Water Board^i new two and a half million, dollar reservoir at 
Cliingford. The carriage in which their Majesties -will drive in semi-state from Bucking
ham Palace to Highstone, Leytonstone, a distance of ten miles, will be opened if the 
ther is fine. From this point the King and Queen, with their suites, will complete the jour
ney in closed automobiles. ,

From his place on a specially erected royal stand at the pumping station, the King 
will press an electric button, which, setting in motion a series of powerful explosive pumps, 
will release the water from a reservoir whose capacity is three thousand million gallons. 
The area of the reservoir is 416 acres, with four and a half miles of embankment. The 
explosive pumps will afterwards be inspected by their Majesties..

Special precautions will be taken against" suffragettes and only persons holding of
ficial cards of invitation will be admitted to the reservoir for the opening ceremony.

Will Thorpe, member of Parliament for the southern division of West Ham, has je

-- - -A—_____-______—I_________J A ■ - .. V ., 3* F;;;., /' . ’

i—
Some interesting official statistics 

have just been published in France 
by the Board of Trade showing the 
relative size of families in connec
tion with varntis professions and in
dustries. As is the case in every 
other country, the poor have the 
most numerous families. It is among 
the fishing population and seafaring 
folk, however, that France reaches 
her highest average—five children to 
a family. The laboring class follow 
with an average of 3.6. As the in
come rises so the sizfc of the family 

“THE decreases, and it is among the high- 
salaried State and municipal officers. 
midd'e-clasS manufacturers, and nro- 
essional men that the one-child fam
ily prevails. An interesting excen- 
t«nn to this rule, however, is the rich, 
ln4eD,endent class who strike an av
erage of three children to a family.

'*• 7'" v iEVlir ■' ?
Purchase •
aily Ceupier

vine stores:

imYou

Brantfoh
“lOUS

’ THE PROBS
TORONTO, March 15—The dis

turbance is now centered over Lake 
Huron. It has been accompanied 
by mild, showery weather from the 
lake region to the Maritime Provin
ces, with thunderstorms in many 
parts of Ontario during the night. 
Colder conditions are succeeding 
the passage of this depression'.
* FORECASTS.

Fresh ,to • strong nortwesterly 
winds; unsettled, with rain and 
snow in many localities- and turn
ing much colder. Sunday, clearing 
and quite cold.

sThe
wea-

at the t 
Stedman Bros. 
Pickels’ Book Store

’“Highbred horses, 
kaninny Brass Band, in the big 

parade at noon. Prices: 14 
: $1; 8 rows, 75c; balance 50c;
’ “/t-nny. 75c and 50c; gallery, 25c. 

■ ats Monday.
Friday March 21, Matinee and

“ight—.Wee & Lambert offer the
I” j werful

Colborne St 
■■■■E Market St.

McCann Bros................. 210 West St.
W. Symons. 7, g.^1 f Market St. 
Leo J. Klinkhammer.,136 Albion St
M. & J. Kew........... .15 Mohawk St.
Higinbotham & Camertn, 373 kCol

borne St.
F. J. Marx.................80 Eagfc Aye.
Geo. Bickell.. cot. * '
H. EÏ Aytiffe......... -332 C
F. E. Morrison..........119
P. N. W. Farnsworth.. 121 
W. J. Mellen, cor. Brock 

ham §ts.

ex-
Western drama.

°VNTY SHERIFF,” in 4 acts, by 
' em H. Parker. A thrilling and sen- 
'■'•ional play of the Northwest. The 
' "mix of emotion, beautiful in senti- 
"'ent. full of good clean comedy, with 
MH'cial scenery and effects. Prices— 
wc;.^5c, 5Qc. 75c. Seats Wednesday, 
jlatme.e prices—Children J5c, Adults

»
. •
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FRIDAY, MARCH 14, 1913

ie Teapot Test
*EA in a warm teapot_pour
water ™ let stand for fiVe 
will have the most delicious 
;r tasted.

A"
fe FRAGRANCE! THE DELICIOUSNESS w

[Tea the beverage of delight, 
kages ONLY.
K. GREEN or MIXED

ts
spring Shipment 
ved, better slip 
3 them.
ings are espec- 
ictiTe—the pat- 
entirely new.
the kind of Cra 
particular man 
ïar. 50c, 75c, $1

oadbent

ng Cards 
►me Cards 
e Cards
on Bridge 
*e Pads
ng Cards
>pper Plate Work)

e Prizes 
Candles 

idle Shades

SUTHERLAND

«Sale
OF

Stoves, Granite- 
d Tinware

ty 1 now occupy, I expect to move 
refor offering my entire stock of 
re, Etc., at

EDUCED PRICES
uring the month of March, during 
antford will have 
». Call and 
is I am offering.

ty new store, 15 Niagara 
t April 15th.

an opportunity 
the goods and yousee

Potts
120 MARKET STREET

RUUD
malic Water Heater
rawing hot water, and owing to 

very economical gas user.

as Company
■LL, Pres, and Mgr.

&g

OBSTRUCTIONISTS

m
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Tea the beverage of delight, 
cages ONLY.
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I TIME-TALKERS'
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SURE COMINGyi
F*.§|f blts Not Likely That Any Meet

ing of Police Board Will 
be Held.

il
Announcement of the Govern

ment Policy Made in the 
House. ~-Mo Gas Throughout City—Water Broke Main on Cockshtitt's 

Bridge This Morning—Factories in Holmedale Closed— 
Civic Authorities Anxious as to Outcome--The 

Situation at Galt.

HCivic Authorities Satisfied 
That All Trouble is 

Now Over.

Country is Getting Tired of«%

Spring Shipment 
ved, better slip 
p them.
pngs are espec- 
active-the pat- 
entirely new.
the kind of Cra- 
particular man 

par. 50c, 75c, $1

iNfcL J
11«

There is nothing new in the police 
■dttiâtion to-day, and whether there 
will even be a meeting of the police 
hiafrd next week is a matter of doubt. 
1 lie rank and fie of the lone are sal
ie ed that an increase in pay is com

te them but if the police board 
«h title to make the increase it will be 
n( essary to overdraw the appro- 
prition, voted by the City Council 
an 1 which was agreed upon as satis- 
ia, tory between the Council and a 
majority of the members of the 
board. That being the case it is likely 
ir. regard to the men’s application 
tint the City Council will take the 
«■•native and not the board.

If there is a meeting of the police 
hoard it is stated as likely that one 
of the men who was summoned to 
the meeting of this week when the 
ultimatum was issued will tell' 
uhcre the inspiration for the meeting 
came from. Others of the men state 
emphatically that they were working 
co-operatively and without any sug
gestion from officials, all of which 
may be true, but the city council an- 
tlmriiies are of the opinion that some 
one first started the ball rolling. At

IOttawa, Saturday, March 15—The 
climax of the two weeks' ’■obstruction 
of the Naval Aid Bill *45 reached 
yearly this morning, when the Govern
ment suddenly announced to* the 
Committee of the Whole that the ex
isting rules would ' herëàfter be en- 
fored, and if found inadequate for 
the passage of the bill, hew rules 
would be introduced.

The announcement made by Hob. 
Robert Rogers was immediately fol
lowed by the application of the 
relevancy rule requiring 4 sptaker to 
speak to the clause under considera- 
fion. It was applied against a speech 
by Hon. Frank Oliver to the effect 
that the Government proposal in- - 
volved not a gift or a loan, Jjiut a 
Pawn in the - politics of Canada and 
the United Kingdom. Premier 'Bor
den took the position that this wiy a 
discussion of the principle of the bill 
which had been adopted on the sec
ond reading. Chairman J. A .M. 
Aikins so ruled. Mr. Oliver appealed 
and the ruling was sustained on a 
division of 63 to 28, a majority of 40 
or the government.

The sudden -movement of the gov
ernment found the opposition num
erically weak. There seems to be a 
prospect of more divisions on the 
ooint of order, put not for ahy very 
spirited or protracted resistance.

The obstructionists have had a 
wide field, and the government is 
now determined that progress must 
he made.

The announcement that tif« gov-

ïjS^SSîSBs.*
rM-rmtmS *' onlM-*r'*T ite
obstruction, was made shortly before 
midnight by Hon. Robert" Rogers. 
Hon. Charles Marcil had jUtt con
cluded a two hours? " obstruction 
speech, in the course of" which he 
had suggested that a committee of 
the House be appointed to work out 
■» compromise. The Minister of Pub- 
'ic Works at oncè arose and said: “In 
case there might be some misunder
standing with respect to the'position 
of the government in view of the 
statement made by the meitiber for 
Bonaventure, I desire to say 4. word 
or two, not with any desire of pro- 
fonging the discussion. As members 
ire well aware, thjs committee has 
been in continuous session night and 
lay for two weeks. The Government 
have extended to hon. gentlemen opr 
oosite the very widest latitude pos
sible for the discussion of -the im
portant meas’ure which it bçfnto us 
for consideration^ W« desire lljfow to 
give hon. gentlemen opposite évery 
iiorible opportunity of fair alid 
finable discussion,

“When this tntasprp w*s brought 
down into committee two w.eeks ago 
hon. gentlemen bpposite argued _ that 
the goveffiment was' in league with 
the Unionist party in Great Britain.
The complaint was then made that 
the Prime fillister had not laid on 
rhe table" the memorandum ftom the 
First Lord-of the Admirglty. Scusoon 
is this was done a'change took j>lace 
n the cotnplaints of hon. gentlemen 
opposite and they stated that the 

(Continued" bh Page FiptS.)

The Grand River is doing its worst to-day. Shortly before 11 o’clock this morning the high water 
at the Cockshutt bridge broke the big main which is the main supply to the city. The gas ebbed away to 
its minimum, the only supply available being that from Onondaga.

The water rose two feet this morning between the hours of 4 and 6. After 9 o’clock there was a 
rise Of two inches.

, "fhe mills in the Holmedale are shut down and the water is within 15 feet of the Waterworks pump
ing plant.

The river is rushing down 
the gfas main was broken. ,

Bow. Park fields are flooded. ,
D, Çuthbertson, of the City Engineer’s department, with two assistants, kept a night vigil, bur no 

dan er around the dykes is anticipated.
The Grand Trunk bridge is being shaken severely and earth is being washed away, where reconstruc

tion was in progress. ,
Mayor Hartman did not think the water had reached the same height as last year, and while anxious 

was not alArmed at the situation. A lot depends on what happens at Galt, in the way of. preparing for 
eventualities. .

nig
A. K. McLean, Halifax N.S.

G. E. McCraney, member for ’ Sas
katoon, Sask.

over the local tract of land near the Cockshutt bridge, and this was where

oadbent m
“

S-sSfr * The Situation at Galt at Noon
-I

GALT, Ont., March 15—Water backing tip from the still raging Grand River, meeting at its confluence 
the flood waters of the Speed, has caused several streets in Preston to be inundated atid boats have been 

^ brought into service to remove residents from some of the houses. The ice is piled high at the dam and it 
is expected dynamite will have to be resorted to to prevent further floods up-stream. As it is the Galt-Pre- 
ston-Hespeler railway is unable to run its cars to Hespeler. Quantities of water soaked goods is the only 
damage caused up to the present.

ELORvf, March 15 — The flood 
caused by the sudden rising of the 
Grand River here yesterday did dam
age to property to the extent of $5,- 
000. The first warning of the com
ing deluge was given about 2.40
o'clock this afternoon when the riv- weather conditions are favoring 
er began to rise suddenly. At three storm, and if such occurs the result 
o’clock McGowan’s dam, half a mile will be disastrous, 
above the town, was partly swept
away, and in less than fifteen min- ------- ;------ --------------- — Mark Twain on Woman Suffrage.
utes the water rose, 1 mere than five- Mexico, Mo, Mar.eh 15—Ar copy of
feet. This great wave caused by the |/Pf ||7| /nOT7t a newspaper, published-in this city ofi-
breaking of McGowan’s dam, swept 111 I ifllTHllI/ 1 April 5, 1867, and taken from an old
away the entire iluine and one of the . trunk yesterday, contains a letter
turbines which supplied power to J. * OOrOOlUITMT written by Mark Twain on woman’s
C Mu 11 de 11 and Co’s, furniture fac- /jWl-\MVIl IM I suffrage. It reads in part: “I knew
tory. The flood, which was the worst flUULUUIllLI 1 I before the canvass was three days
ever seen in this district, also did _____________ °ld *t would be an established pro
damage to the Flora Furniture Co’s. position that every woman in the
factory and T. E. Bissell’s foundry, i There will be no report of the fin- state was no better than she ought to 
besides many other small buildings ] ance committee at the City Council be.’ Think • of the torchlight proces- 
to the value of over $1.000. McGow- j meeting Monday night on the pro- sions. Think of the curious legends 
an’s loss will amount to 14x10, while i posed re-organization of the assess- on- the transparencies: ‘Vote for Judy 
Mundell’s will be over $3,000. ' ment, although the matter will be McKinnes.’the incorruptible, for state

Galt Is Warned. I gone into thoroughly before the next milliner; nine children.”
GALT, Mrch 15— With the receipt ^ Council meeting and a report “Also in that day the man who 

of a message here last evening from i brought in. Last night the assessors hath beautiful whiskers shall beat the 
Flora, stating that the worst flood in appeared before the committee and a -homely man of wisdom for governor, 
the experience of that town had left : long conference was held on assess- and the youth who waltzes with ex-, 
at 5 o’clock, this town was all ex- ' ment matters. That there will be a quisite grace, shall be chief of police, 
citement last evening, and the streets re-organization of the department is in preference to the, man with en- 

people at a late ] certain, although just what form it ergy.”

1

1

police Commissioner^ 
uill probably consider the matter of
discipline.

His Honor Judge Hardy is expect
ed 10 return to the city to-day from 
Toronto. When the men issued an 
ultimatum, His Honor was informed 
k; wire of the situation, but replied 
ikt the two

any rate the police warned "residents j 
along the river bank, to be prepared j will take is undecided. Last year the 
for a hurried exit, and many left ; finance committee took the. assessors 
their homes for the night. The river into their confidence and Issued or
is* gradually rising, and heavy dam- j decs tp raise 
age during the night may occur. The J ropnd. Inequalities still exist and it

a is to remove these that the finance 
committee is aiming at.

hour. Theing Cards 
>me Cards 
*e Cards
an Bridge 
*e Pads
ng Cards
>pper Plate Work)

;e Prizes

the assessment all F. E. Pardee, chief Liberal Whip 
and member for West Lambton, Ont*

commissioners who 
«ere here should be able to settle 
affairs, as they constituted a quorui#!

Hon. H. R. Emmcrson, member fo: 
Westmoreland, N.B. .6

■ r. «e-
uct considered likely that a quorum 
mnsi-ting of Mayor Hartman and 
Magistrate Livingston 
even to meet,
I resent -tate of turmoil.

At any rate there was no strike this 
tr « rg, hut police matters continue 
t i: *1<1 the hoards.

could agree
with things in their fcjj

rCandles Wh
sirs;", J 1die Shades ■1 M
-

FASTER HOLIDAY RATES. i m
r?Special Trains From Brantford, Mar. 

20th and 22nd ■ .ï i
Grand Trunk Railway system 

operate special trains for Lon- 
leaving Brantford 6.10 p.m.. 
:oth and 22nd, stopping at 

slock and lngersoll, arriving
SUTHERLAND !

-
n 7.30 p.m.

Sets will be issued at SINGLE 
E for round trip between all 
ns in Canada east of Port Ar- 
also to Detroit and Vort Hur- 

Mich., litijTalo, Rlark Rock. Sun- 
r^oion

were lined with

Dr. Michael Clark, member for Red 
Deer, Alta.

ting Sale E. B. Devlin, member for Wright, 
Quebec.

Bridge and Niagara Falls. TRUSTEES MEET 
AT COLLEGIATE

reas-
1 H going March 20, 21, 22, 23, 24 

for return on or before Wed- 
Ay, March 26, 1913 

’ particulars and tickets from 
Trunk Agents, Thos. J. Nel- 

ntv passenger and ticket agent. 
8A; R. Wright, Station Ticket 

m. Vhone 240.

WILL MOVE TO 
SELL PROPERTY

ÀOF

Stoves, Granite- 
d Tinware

3ut There Was no Suggest
ions Made to Get After 

the Principal.

’His Objection to Liberal Amendments Sustained and Government 
Majority in Each Instance Remains the Same.I Aid. McEwerk Will Have Re

port at Council on 
Monday.

U RAND OPERA HOUSE 
BRANTFORD

tv I now occupy, 1 expect to move 
:retor offering my entire stock of 
re, Ltc., at

SDUCED PRICES
uring the month of March, during 
antford wilj have 
>. Call and 
is I am offering.

iy new store, 15 Niaqara 
t April 15th.

[Canadian Frews Despatch] At the meeting of the Collegiate Boan 
last night. Principal Burt had as^atemen 
to make, completely refuting innuen 
does given out in a local paper this wee) 
blit the board, which met in camera, af 
tej* regular business, held it^was not nec
essary for him to submit any such state 
ment. It was decided by the trustees, 
however, simply in order to restore con 
fidence, which had been shaken by re
ports which had been published, to sub 
mit a number of questions to the teach 
ers and to look into the matter of disci
pline, The trustees considered that it 
was a regular part of their duty to d« 
this, behmd'which there was no inten
tion of gettihg after Principal Burt’s oi 
anybody else’s scalp. In fact the major
ity ol the board felt that they should 
take the action as above in order to pro 
tect the Principal from a repetition ol 
such unwarranted attacks.

The members present were, Chairman 
Dr. Hart. Messrs; K. Sweet, R. Ê Ryer- 
son, J P> Pitcher, G Pickles Dr. Frank, 
Dr. Palmer. W. Lahey.

OTTAWA, Ont., March 15.—At 4 a.m. the chairman ruled that the objection of 
Mr. Borden that the amendment and sub amendment to clause two of the navy bill were 
out of order was well taken, because the amendment changed the destinât ién of the contri 
bution. He ruled them out of order, whereupon Hugh Guthrie moved another amendment 
providing for expenditure 6f the $35,000,000 in Canada. There were three divisions on 
points of order up to 9 o’clock, the Government majority standing about the same in each 
case, viz., 56 to 22, 56 to 23 and 58 to 22.

GRAND—Saturday, March 15. A.
offers a beautiful 

production of the song play
• UKLES by Gene Stratton For 

X theatrical triumph and the big
' nature play, pure in thought anti

• n. It was a sensation as a story.
of more value as a play, and 

the dramatist has incorporated 
ry one of the famous characters, 

ure and hear Freckles sing. See 
ides’ adventures. See Freckles' 

'■'ids. See Freckle and the Angel 
<-• 14 rows, $1; 8 row 75c,, bat. 

•-- 30c. Balcony 75 and 50; gallery 
Scats Thursday.

-Vednesday, March i9.—Litt and 
igwall’s production of the thrilling, 
luresque and romantic story of 
mucky life,

( KY,” by c. T. Dazey. See the 
riled and exciting horse race, the 
nous Kentucky thoroughbred. 

V'een Bess; the rollicking fun of 
inimitable pickanninnies,. The 

''''ingest and most expensive casts 
<• play has ever had. Six Kentucky 
■roughbred horses. The famous 

: kaninny Brass Band in the big 
'reel parade at noon. Prices: 14 

’■ 'vs. $1; 8 rows, 75c; balance 50c:
1 deony, 75c and 50c; gallery, 25c. 
•S|ats Monday.

Friday March 21, Matinee and
-vight—-Wee & Lambert offer the
Powerful

Explanation 11ï Delamater,
At the City Council on Mondav 

evening Aid. McFwen, chairman of 
the Buildings and Grounds committee 
will move a resolution asking the 
permission of the Council for the 
sale of the city property on Darling 
street. “Several good offers have 
been received for the property” said 
Aid. McKwcn this morning. There is 
said to he a prospect of the property 
b'cinx used for industrial purposes 
and in this connection there may be 
some objection raised. The land has 
a frontage from Queen street to 
Mitchell’s garage. It’s, value is estim
ated at around $90 çer foot.

j

-an opportunity 
the goods and you The break in the gas main across 

the Cockshutt Bridge hps put this 
paper to very serious inconvenience 
to-day, as the (ihotype machines are 
run by that commodity.

However thei£ is no such word 
as “can’t’’ in a hewspaper lexicon, 
so that this Gre|U Family Journal 
is getting oufas UfU^I, albeit with
some features necessarily curtailed.
L"t.- - ■.: 1 -À-,-'A :-■»■ v - -, V.

see
:

I
King and Queen Drive Through 1

Potts 1»!

London To-Day Before Populace 1
120 MARKET STREET W

[Canadian Press Despatch]

NEW YORK, March 15.—A London cable says: Hundred’s of thousands of Lon
doners have an opportunity to welcome the King and Queen as they pass through the East 
End to-day on their Way to the formal opening of one of the engineering wonders of the 
world, the Metropolitan Water Boards new two and a half million dollar reservoir at 
Chingford. The carriage in which their Majesties will drive in semi-state from Bucking
ham Palace to Highstone, Leytonstone, a distance of ten miles, will be opened if the wea
ther is fine. From this point the King and Queen, with their suites, will complete the jour
ney in closed automobiles.

From his place on a specially erected royal stand at the pumping station, the King 
will press an electric button, which, setting in motion a series of powerful explosive pumps, 
will release the water from a reservoir whose capacity is three thousand million gallons. 
The area of the reservoir is 416 acres, with four and a half miles of embankment. The ex
explosive pumps will afterwards be inspected by their Majesties.

Special precautions will be taken against"suffragettes and only persons holding of
ficial cards of invitation will be admitted to the reservoir for the opening ceremony.

Will Thorpe, member of Parliament for the southern division of West Ham, has "de 
cliped an invitation to be on the platform as one of the representatives Of the borough bene
fited by the reser/oir. on the ground pf West Ham’s deep *nd Crying poverty.

**♦ j
“IN OLD KFN- Scinc interesting official statistics 

have just been published in France 
by the Board of Trade showing the 
relative size of families in connec
tion with varous professions and in
dustries. As is the case in every 
other country, the poor have the 
most numerous families. It is among 
the fishing population and seafaring 
folk, however, that France reaches 
her highest average—five children to 
a family. The laboring class follow 
with an average of 3.6. As the in
come rises so the size of the family 

“THE decreases, and it is among the high- 
DL’NTY SHERIFF,” in 4 acts, by salaried State and municipal officers, 

Fein It. Parker. A thrilling and sen- midd'ie-rlass manufacturers, and nro- 
'■‘tional play of the Northwest. Thq assional men that the one-child fam- 
^ unax of emotion, beautiful in sente- jjy prevails. An interesting excen- 
M,of good ;lca" comedy’. w!th tion to this rule, however, is the rich. 
2Sc.U#$cSCfi?'f^nd5^t$iredne^iy fodependent class who strike an av- 
MatineV pricesLchVdrLt t5c, Adults «rage of three children to a family.

■■■■■
Yon Can Purchase

Brantford Daily Courier
at the following stores:
Stedman Brbs.,....
Pickets’ Book Store 
McCann Bros..
W. Symons, 7.
Leo J. Klinkhammer.. 136 Albion St. 
M. & J. Kew..............15 Mohawk St.
Higinbotham & Camertm, 373 * Col- 

borne St.
F. J. Marx'.,,
Geo. Bickell. .cor. Arthur And Marti
H. E‘. Ayliffe........-332 C "' ‘ “
F. E. Morrison.,---- 119
P. N. W. Farnsworth.. 121 
W. J. Mellen, cor. Brock and Chat

ham Sts.

=*

RUUD I

’ THE PROBS

TORONTO, March 15—The dis
turbance is now centered over Lake 
Huron. ■ It has been accompanied 
by mild, showery weather from the 
lake region to the Maritime Provin
ces, with thunderstorms in many 
parts of Ontario during the night. 
Colder conditions are succeeding 
the passage of this depression!
* FORECASTS.

Fresh ,to • strong nortwesterlv 
winds; unsettled, with rain and 
snow in many localities-- and turn
ing much colder. Sunday, clearing 
and quite cold.

matic Water Heater
■'.Y.7Ï°Uirkït St.

°M?kS sti
St

rawing hot water, and owing to 
rerv economical gas user.

as Company 1Western drama. 1 !:■<...80 Eagfo Aye.LL, Pres, and Mgr. mt Si
SL

rd. St. ;
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lin THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA
SATURDAY, MARCH !S, 191’1836 THE BANK OF 1913 VANESSA

Bnfeh MM» fips
Uharley Walker is under the doc-

Im .$a?&“$irona™dmSowito SÊkm
. ■-,«» tes * J
ly on t;heface. They are payable sqn at Hartford Sundav.

. witbduf ars&untAo efat yôu . Wçlby ,Round
can reflBlizetbeirfull value with- v,|ted friend.»; here Thursday. ;£i| rg . . WO&ÊÊÊ
out trbuble. Hotels asd Trans- ÎT nephe"*;- raspbernes. J“st. planted in
pot-tat^on Companies Accept h in r9i2 and will no doubt bear a
them ^8.cash. 5""^. ' *”■!>» '=™P •«. y-«. eti»

Brantford Branch iîFk ' 0. D. WATT. Man.*® tl'Sïïâ: ‘w “““< ’ “»

Open Saturday Evening» from 7 to S Mp. John Lutes, Monday.
■ ; —

! COMINGJVENTS
CHRISTADELPHIAN

'•1
l SATURDAY, MAmm

# pr- zaoff HiREi
” '“^sfsgsfflcitoffirir *■“riri

TERRACE hill STREET-Nice home on lot 39 x 100 i

•*RmpSSït>UrâytVsdme
f The best 3 1 

you want one re^ld 5-où " US a,’°Ut th£Se sooi< M 

for *£ PrHl>6nie9 th

FOB SALE . Bargains in

titt ESTATEI THE COlt 6
S jjAIOY. COURIER—Publii

gle Street, Brantford, ( 
per jeer. Edition at aOurI House 16 Park Ave., brick, 

VA storey, 3 bedtoo.ms, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, etc., only 
$1.650. payable $450 down, bal
ance at 6%.

21 Webling St., brick, 2 stor
ey, 4 bedrooms, 3 clothes clos
ets, parlor, dining-room, kitch
en, drive well, cistern,,2 chicken 
houses, lot 35x126. Price $2000, 
easy terms. . 3220

15 Ruth St., brick cottage, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 3 
clothes closets, gas, electrics, 
c£.v -Xvater’ cement cellar, lot 
42x132. Price $1450, easy 
térms. e V - •• 5225

i. 25 'acres of godti Garden 
Land, situated tine mile north 

5 acres of fruit 
consisting of strawberries and

i.J WKKXLT COURIER 111
Utùed^oa Thursday mjTra rs*H

mi-ji
il1 ! || n

||i
’ Î ; I

of Bealton, ’.Plains’,Cheques Teroste OSScr: Suite 1!) 
City Chambers. 32 Chui 
ronto. H. E. Smallpelee,i { complete

TO BRANTFORD
LIMITED

|:

I
:i

Barn 30 x 40, and lean-to 14 
x 30.

For further particulars, 
apply at this office.

of, place tlipin |ii . our list1.1 ji ■ 1 Ell 1 -, zARTHUR 0. StCORJ)
ROOM8.etoMpitiiB^Cid?,,t Md0Ufe prance , 

Phones Bell ,750. Aul",75: House BqthPho^m.7"8

ffl
5s® a$25.00 ?" week is average sal- 

that chauffeurs who
MALE HELP WANTED 1ary Saturday, Marchhavet taken our corre'spondence 

course are getting. Would you like 
to drive a car? Write for free book
let. Toronto Auto Institute, To-

. „ SPECIAL
LECTURE—See Church Notes.■y^ANTED—Boy to learn the print- 

’ ing business. Apply at Courier.
m 237 Nelson St., brick cottage, 

2 bedrooms, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, furnace, city 
water, sewer connections, gas 

fcet frontage. Price 
$1400, easy terms.

206 Grey St., new red brick 
cottage, 3 bedrooms, parlor 
m'lUlS-room, kitchen. P, ice 
$1350, $150 down, balance $12 
per month.

I 1 I‘
OfcGAN RECITAL-Thog/};w BRING ON THE C 

Ttie two weeks of ob 
up by the Laurierites at 
been a wanton waste of 

Much necessary let 
been Reid up, much neei 
has been put on the con 
for what?
""Simply because a Sy 
a Mackenzie King and 
of that ilk labor under 
ation that with an early 
would, get back to the ] 

There is no great | 
volved this time as then 
case oi Reciprocity. Both 
agreed upon the desirat 
Dominion helping to stt 
British fleet, and the 01 
issue b in what way.

There- is not the slig 
why tjie Borden Govei 
some eighteen 
should throw the 
tumult which is alway) 
with a general contest.

The: clear remedy is t 
closure,—that is to decid 
a debate has lasted for i 
period it ' can be stopped 
mediate vote taken.

John P. Pitchermas Dar
ken, Wellington Street Church, 
Good Friday afternoon at four.

■yUANTED—Carriage trimmer and 
T carriage ’painters. Apply Adam 

Spence & Sons,

I J^AILROAD operators are in brisk 
: demand. Telegraph operating 

and station agents’ work are thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard^Sts., To- 

rortto. Free catalog explains.

7 SOUTH MARKET ST.

Real Estate-Money to Loan— 
Marriage Licenses—Fire 

Insurance

e 1 5229 i
1S iff■ I SOME RECENT TRANSFERS -

s G BEAD it SON, Ltd . 129 Colborne Street
îrastip,hdr Aiem-v

Lot No. 50, Prospect Park, to Mr. Webb 
Norwich. Partl° F,OUr Mi" in person.

■y^IANTED—Young man for office, 
one having had some experience 

in bookkeeping. Apply to P. O. Box 
329.

REV. FATHER DRUMMOND,
inent Canadiari

em-
—. at Grand Opera
tiouse, Tuesday, March 25th. Sub- 
ject, .‘"Some Famous Irish Ora
tors. Plan at Robertson’s.

I
I -, I LOST home of Mr. Hammond.■yiVANTED—Men and boys to bring 

' their wheels in and get repaired TOST—Srftall brown purse/contain 
for Spring at the East End Repair ing sum of money, between Supe- 
Shop. _McCubbin & Ness, 322 Col- Prior St. and J, M. -Ypung’s ^.reward on 
borne St. return Ap Cpurfer.,,.- i ,
MEN WANTED FOR FINAL AS- jjÔST—Saturday night, gold 
-"“SEMBLING DEPARTMENT— . ;a"d fob, Xennis IL Jçffrita' en- 
Good chance for carriage men to !^r“ve<^, tnside,- initials on fob L.H.J. 
learn Automobile Business. Best-1 Reward return to Courier, 
wages and steady work. Apply Em- j 
ployment Office, Studebaker Corpor- ] '
ation of Canada, Walkerville. Ont. __i

Ask for 
lo-gue. our new City C»ta-r

HAROLD JARVIS AND MISS ES- 
..TELLE CAREY—At Grand Opera 

l/otise, Tuesday, March 25. Plan at 
Robertsori>.

: Ont., to Mr. Morrison

FOR SALE- A flour and feed Imsincss^in Petrol.ia to Mr. Bell of Ayr 
The hue home of Mr. Hopper. Xo. 45 Church St.

' containmSgProdacdrearm # ^ ^ ™ the Tp. of Bran,for,,.

and business tTbe^ît ^yo.f’r^r'etented' it aXd"f°Und 4hc 5to''k 
write you telling you of the fact,” P d. L md we are g‘ad i,a

have found the ’mill"to'be Part,9 Mill, says: c
well pleased with our investment/’ * wc expectcd- an,i ,ve are
,0 ,h,v%pybizt’oZ

snass esss st s&s
rs that our statements concerning the er*'’'1rea;i,,g busines--
to be as represented. 8 Properties we handle are found

S. 6, READ & SO*, Lid.■ 1? watch
Double full two-storey red 

-brick house, centrally located, 
lot 40x132, 'containing reception 
-nalj, double parlors, dining
room, /kitchen, pantry, 3 bed
rooms, 3 clothes closets, attic, 
complete bath, gas throughout 
for cooking and lighting, cellar 
with cement oor>. sewer connec
tion downstairs, 
porch. Price ___ «pOUVU

-IM, red brick house. East 
Ward, containing hall, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, pantry, 3 
bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, 
bath complete, gas and electric 
lights, cellar under whole 
house, cement floor, furnace, 
Sink in kitchen, lot 33x96. Easy 
terms.

MRS. CAMPBELL, Toronto, Miss 
Morley, pianist, annual concert, 

i Women’s. Musical , Club, Victoria 
Jiall March 26. Plan now open at 

(i Robertçon's... Tickets 50c.

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY

129 Colborne St. BrantfordWEI 'Mil
1*I

TO LET
j’ 4 ‘ y
M ft

11

BuflF Brick 
Bungalow

T° LET—'Splendid farm, 144 acres, 
• two-miles from Earls, on car. line.- 

Box 25. ™S ■
FEMALE HELP WANTED

> . i/i
il f

B11
■ E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad- 

,.uate1 Neff College anti of the 
National School of Elocution and

AYANTED Experienced saleslady I J^ARGE 10 ROOM HOUSE TO id 3 Ebcution^ Oratory,PULkermnren 
■r J oncse: Apply J- W’ Patte» 70 , LET—Hot and cold Aater, conve-j Psychology and Dramatic Art. Spe-
vomorne m. Imently situated to the business places! c^al attention paid to defective soeech
WANTED-Experienced maid for l/Lme/ ZZT "j Neff College m^y mker/ y^6
W. ?eBTddyh09r N°eLkon iPP,y |^an, Port Dover. ^ work with8 MiJ Squ^6 1^1

AVANTED—Stenographer; must be I LET OR FOR SALE—The 
experienced and have knowledge Pou,ds Far™' s’tuate <>n Mount 

<’f general office work. Canada Glue .peasant road, 2l/2 miles from City
limits, containing about 128 acres.

„ __________ Possession given immediately. A. E.
^NTED-j-Maid for general work. [Vfatts, Court House, Brantfçr4- 
Apply Mrs. È, B. Crompton, 92 1 - 

Dufferin. • - ’ I 1

iWANTED-A. general maid. Ap- TO /ET-Two unfurflisÜèd roM's, 
IVV ply 117 Colborne St. Apply 4V Duke hght houSEkcepmg’I]

«11 U
! i:-

month
couni

We are offering for immediate 
sale, this residence of modern 

• architecture, containing hall, 
lor. dining-room, kitchen 
bedrooms, four clothes 
bathroom, hard and soft 
Upstairs finished in white, down
stairs in natural wood, verandah 
across the front, 7 x 24, kiyhen 
cabinet, large cellar. Cot 32 x120’

Price *1900.00, easy terms of pay. 
ment. This is

par- 
, three

FOR SALEclosets,
water.

iff'li >t I S. P. Pitcher & Son
•uotloneers end deal estate Brokers

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 861,. Hosue 889. 515

CHIROPRACTIC
For Sale !< ‘o.ffl

SA/A STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 
Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C„ 

MemW I;G.An 120 Wellington .Btif 
Ba-ântïord, Ont. Chronic and Nerv-

S230()—T°r,v two-storey brick 

bathroom, with three pieces.

A Liberal contemporar
such

I
1 É , the sfàtement that 

would-be un-British. AsE°ErfH «
slate roof and in good coi-di- 

- t,on; rented for $26.00 a month.

________ _______________________ , - DAY’S
_ ^ ^ an as_ I Renting and Information Bureau

sistant cook. Apply'to the Mat- ?SLH,Mse Block Brantford, Ont.
oAVES time, trouble and expense.

------ -------------RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats
.......  ............ .. coat and Houses expeditiously and sat-

skirt hands. Apply either to Miss Un C0St
- or Mi,s Millican, J. M. = for (hst'^-

4t£o. ... t | bL-E-S—The. sum .of 50 c
—Tr ~iwrnwwrprrjtixm.E-.j_. ] rooms Can
ANTl-.D—Girl for shipping"'"^'™-{ 
partment; clean, steady work.

Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co., Holme- 
dale.

S 1HI [WANTED—At the O.I.B. 

ton.
$14nO_Por a wcH located gro- 

ru cery ■ stand in EastWard. The spot ,s r|ght afid terms
fact a: measure of that na 
be introduced at Westmin 
and tfce sponsor of it \vd 
man than Gladstone, whtj
Premier.

a snap.W 8 # It

$2950_Red i,brick h°usew-7 i V Pn Marlboro St. 
nfrf dose, m, containing hall’ 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen 4

COmPrlete batii, goo! 
cellar, .date roof,ir,i ftil .-n
^ ntonth; will s,„u man" »

Vti* <&M- i

1
RANTED—First-class F0 R SALE ! F. J. Bullock & Co,

pathy; no drugs, no knife. ChirTl 
practic (ki-ro-prak-tic). The cause 
of disease removed by Chiropractic. 
Spinal adjustments based 
ough knowledge of the

$6000 ,Fn r 3 laarge two"storey, v .k YV !°-roomed residence in ^ai-n. with choice va« int Jot 
worth $120U. n

\i
Warne 
Young * - Co- Telephone—Bell 28. 

a°7 Colborne St. (upstairs). 
Rjeat Estate, Insurance, Value, 

tors, Money 1 to Loan.

sum of 50: cents .for 
d apartments; $1.00. for

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations

„„ ________—, together.
RANTED—Girl to act as compan- | PERFORMS a valuable service to 

ion and assist in general house- I strangers and transients looking 
work, near Brantford; only trustwor- T J2£.„su*table rooms or apartments, 
thy girl need apply; good home with | LISTS none but a thoroughly re
family of three. Mrs. T. D. Long- spectable class of rooms, and en- 
strcct, R. R. No. 2, Brantford. deavors to recommend only suit-
,IT, ...p 7T—~—,-----—------------------ able tenants.
|WAIn Ti-.D—:Salesladies wanted for THOROUGHLY in touch 
•a Staple and other departments. I of the people aril the time.
Apply at once to E. B. Crompton & Office No. 232 Colborne St 
Lo’ 'Bell Phone 1281. Automatic 376

to: j
Ï4

il $150 $2500. S E
ward, Of oily. mi Bu^in A.Ï

FAIR & BATES

BMMERSON’S ATI
During a speech on the 

Hon. Sir: Eramerson maq 
bitter attack upon Englis 
generalized a large pprtid 
as coming to the Dominia 
tating Canadians, and wel
say;—

11 :K / payments. .
$3300 - Two storey brick, house, 

three blocks from the market 
containing hall, parjor, dining' 
room, kitchen, alcove, three 
bedrooms, clothes closets, 
cellar, 3 piece bath, newly pap
ered and grained throughout 
small barn on this lot, also fruit 
trees.

$3100 New Buff bricjç Bunglow,
near the market,, containing par- 
lor, diningroom, kitchen, 3 bed
rooms, crotnes closets, bathroom 
electric light, large cellar, fur- 
nace, inside and outside en- 
trance to the cellar, house is 
finished in Georgian Pine, front 
and side verandah with stone 
piers.

I il,
k:JV!1

lon a thor-

JohnS. DowJing&Co,
,UMITB0

Both Phone's 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 ajid 1091

54 MARKETST.,BRANTFORD

nervous sys- 
.em. Any person with ailment that 
all, other methods haye failed to re
store health, call and investigate Chi- 
ropractic methods free of charge.
nffitCe’nm VV,ellin8ton St., Brantford, 
Ont. Office hours: 2 to 4, 6 to 7.30 
except Sunday. Other hours by ap
pointment. K

i "“S.bL’Tïïs<Uclw p“""'l M> i INVESTMENT !good
Phone 1458v ■ ■■

tate. We do not handle risky ’ Wes-
K/wi ,?^rothin^c-

k m 9 for sale While many of the.1 
general who came hercl
per Conception of the pc 
should bold when they 
shores, there are many c 
tached to their staffs, mi 
retainers, who are the i 
that.create a great deal 1 
and- who cause very mu< 
unpleasantness that exis 
country.

’Anyone who has had at 
ence, such for instance as 
ites and the members of 
lions recently had with H. 
DuJte of Connaught—will b 
witness that his 
aides 
affable. •

It is a trying round o: 
leading and formal function 
which such personages hav< 
and thé wonder is that the 
formly retain their 
through it all.

Emmersorr, who 
lightweights of the Laurier 
is not in any event the mal 
c,ze others.

with most3II ,J'4 Properties in the city, also 200 i 
farms, £fll sizes. Call for catalogue. ~
SrEsSÂHto: C6*i“ Farm “"jSarden

- Property
$4 (KiO-For 7! acres, five miles from

Road. A snlpf ingS’ ^ S‘°ne

$10,000-For 170 acres, five miles from 
the city; bank barn, 36 x 70, cement floor; barn No. 2, 30 x 60; hog h£W 
large frame dwelling, II rooms, a bar-
§7 500 WlU 86 1 120 acres-of this farm for

ff™-For 98 a=r?s at village or town 
of t>t. George, a choice farm two bank 
barns, drive house, shed, good dwelling- 
house, 200 yards from all conveniences 
a bargain.

II 1tr ]
HAMILTONOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

jVYANTED—First-class maid for 
ward work; good wages. Apply 

Brantford General Hospital.
j^YANTED—Smart young man and 

woim.n for clerks in staple de
partment, preferably those having 
had some experience. E. B. Cromp
ton & Co. P

lots for big profits and qiiick , 
The growth of East Hamilton 
markable.

Ï FOR SALE returns.
... -W is re- 

°arstasewr°m ”” toa$âx/sincë Jam!
HR- JOHN R. WITHAM—Gradu- 

ate of the American School of 
Osteopathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Of- 
fice, Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne 
I1’,, P,e" Phone 1544. Residence- 
Bell Phone 40. Hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 
p.m. Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day, 7-8.30 p.m.

F ■
h

p^OR SALE—Private sale of 
furniture. Apply 81 Port St.

J?OR SALE—66 feet on Market St.;
price $50 per foot if soldât 

Apply Box 50.

fïr new

J5 ito «fcte *8«.

chard, also a quantity of timber Th"

«“ïïsrtiÿ $10,000 
pl&’lê is?* «s
Brantford & walk frbm
bam;St large

faut of all kinds.. Price $4600
W. ALMAS & SON

W. E. DAYonce.
232 Colborne St.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 
Health Ins. Both Phones.

Crompton, Newman & Chambers
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

FOR SALE—As a going concern, 
■ an East Ward grocery stock at 

cost; fixtures at valuation.' Apply 
to Box 19, Courier.

^YANTED—Competent coat hand.
Apply at once to Miss Dalton. 

L. B. Crompton & Co.
J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN-Gradu- 

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
templar Building, next to Post Of-

1 a" ,Da!h?usie St. Bell Phone 
1380 Automatic Phone 586. Special- 
W diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

tl

Phone Bell 148-2 Auto 676 
Office open Sat. and Wed. ev’gs. 8 to tiFOR SALE—Registered Jersey Bull, 

two young Clyde horses ; fifty 
bags of Early Wonder potatoes. 
Maple Shade Farm, Peter Porter." 
Burford.

miscellaneous wants

^YANTED-Man. and wife for 
Country Club House. Referen- 

APPly Box 340, Brantford.

iü‘
E||■IP

'JPlil

secretary
were most courteous

For Sale legal

F George W. H&vil&nd 
Beal Estate

re. DR M- H. GANDIER—(Successor 
. to Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate under 
M°UIUZvm0f Osteopathy,' Kirksville, 
Mo Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market and Col
borne Sts. Residence, 111 Dufferin 
Ave- Specialties, Nervous Diseases 
and Diseases of Digestive System.

J?OR SALE—89 Charlotte St. Ap- 
1 ply 100 Wellington ,St.

JTOR SALE—Buy baby chicks now, 
Leghorns, Rocks, Reds or Wyau- 

dottes. Hillcrest Poultry Farm, 
North Park St. Auto. Phone 493.
J?OR SALE—Electric motor, 2 h.p., .

complete with pulleys, etc.; used 
three months; Westinghouse make; 
suitable for Brantford current. Ap
ply Grafton & Co., Limited.
J^OR SALE—There will be sold on 

the market square, on Saturday, 
good work horses, including some 
matched pairs; also some good farm 
chunks, one heavy mare in foal. This 
is an extra good lot of horses. W. 
Almas, Auctioneer.

Bell Phone 1530 
61 Brant St Brantford

, Ÿ X NT ED—A gentleman to room 
.ind board; large front room, very 

VC final. Apply to Box P, Courier.
Farm of 140 acres, six 
miles from the city, good 
buildings, good land, in 
first-class neighborhood on 
gravel toad, together with 
horses and implements. 
Would exchange for city 
property.

ell
1 i®lSC Hill_jp IE m N k

gooi
VY’-XNTED—Man and wife to take

furnished boarding house. Apply 
The Ontario Portland Cement Co., 
Limited. te&rpVSTM

Utfice, 127:4 Colborne St. Phone 487.
BREWSTER & HEYD-Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
etc ' K/°;' llîe Bank of Hamilton,
wi’s.'Èsz.tL'U:**

I-

FOB SALE MARKET GARDENS! was on

SîîRSn-Beau‘iful-”ew red Press-
«PXOÜV ed brick cottage, 3 bed
rooms, gas and C., Drummond.
$2Qftfl-Good storey and three- 
tpAiVVV quarter brick, 3 bed- 
r0oms, half, parlor, dining-room, kit- 
then and summer kitchen, gas 
connection, etc., etc., Dufferin Ave.

bargain, storey and 
Cb three-quarter red brick, 

hfn’ 1 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, 
hall, parlor, dining-room, kitchen 
pantry, pmed for gas, hard and soft' 
water, with extra lot. Eagle PlacL

H I fri ‘he Ty Zitr°G Hhehr°ad
nearly new, gLdtrn,
llfÏ whichSUbdiV^d in,° ^30
from $150 to ^ac^"'^;^6 $2900' 

toriar, of on application to this

PR0WSE & WOOD
20 Market St. (up stairs)

-eai Bstato’Insunme®, *one, to loan

N Phones ;

WANTED—Furnished house, cen
tral, by good reliable person, on 

°r about April 1st. Apply Box 5, 
Courier office.

GIVE TO YOUR EYES 
THE ATTENTION 
THEY DESERVE 

Consult

il . ®1:;\nwi-S » : -i1 *

I
li'llil-l

FI A BRITISH VIEV
The following article ' 

fhe London. England. Time 
may be taken as a fair exe 
lion of the British view.— 

in the sea

jVyAHTED $5 to $10 a day easily 
made leaving goods on trial, no 

canvassing. Write quick. W. D 
[Morgan, Box 531, London, Ont.
(JENTRAL Telegraph School, To- 

ronto, produces high-class gradu- 
ares. Free catalog.
I^GENTS wanted everywhere for 

easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
dadyifls'Jjf made Particulars free. 
Box 113, Toronto, Ont.
I^GENTS wanted everywhere for 

easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free, 
sox 451, Toronto.

Gilbert Realty Co.! Si sewerD. Heyd.
; \YILKES & HENDERSON—Bar- 

r- „risters’ solicitors, Notaries and
'°A ?

iÿe w. omee.^.. • . jy...,.-. ^ iVi wi&Æf
—....f' ■ ■■—s-----

...... limited ,
Room 9, Temple Bldg-.I Specialize on Difficult Cases”

Chas. A. Jarvis, Opt. D. Dr.deW. Female
■«Mis B,dg. gssasB&siS
Open evenings. Phone 242 for ap- 1 =» C5“P i-—......

pointments. ' *6^ bs5^y^e,°"

■( Our pride
stirred so deeply by the 
record of our lost explore 
wind-swept wastes of th 
Pole. i$ il] the greater to-i 
the knowledge that the 
People are with us in our 
•nation to brook no rival 
fleet. That is the 
•t ranges Canada with 1 

and New Zealand, and mi 
supremacy as certain as hui 
positions can ever be. Bi 
tions of method arc of c 
Portance too, and wc welci 
substantial majority wh 
Borden lias secured. 
Proposals

ml TOR SALE OR TO RENT—House 
*o9 Wellington; immediate posses- 

sion. Apply S. S. Davison, Echo 
Place. Phone Bell 1336.

, p Ü HI !Il I* I ! 1
'

l lil -111
Ilf IF f|S

for« j

e
L, BRAÜND! mi OR SALE Russell 30-horsepower 

automobile, first-class in finish and 
condition five passenger, four-door 
tourmg^body. nickel fittings, electric 

P tal. Jjg1ts', acetylene search
lights-, Prest-O tank, tires practically
ro,vi’ lXtra tu*?es’ collision bumper, 
tools, hand and exhaust horn. Bar-
s'boTkj, toar**’"p-

;
S '

ie». Ont. rip pirccc-r t T-.,™------------ — Seal Estate & Auctioneer,DÇhambers ^iy,° olüme^op6 °Verf Standar<1Ba«*’ 136’ Dalhousie St; 

P0S,'iSe ,GeoJKe St.). Latest American n2ff‘Ce °Pe° Wed" & Sat’ evenin<f® 
eveningl0 BelinTeSlepdhonnlStr^ °PCn ^ Ph°nc r533' House 'Phone ,30a

I
1640 great t
1268

POSITIONS FOR GIRLS‘
ÎIÎIANTED—Ladies to do plain and 
• sewing at home, whole or
spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance; charges prepaid; send 
sfamp for full particulars. National 
Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

For Sale !F I li-fII Ilf: REMOVAL
SALE

i
M

. SKOObuys a New Red Brick
Wtlrdge °* 6 rot>ni8 in East

.#2250 buy a 13-4 storoy Brick
ligT' neW’ ^ and olectrir

$3400 bqye 2 Brick Houses, 
t»ew.

#1100 buys a good lot
bqrite Street.

SlM O buys a One lot on Chest- 
out Avenue

Mverscouerh
181 Brant St BRANTFORD.

Bell Phone fl22

Girls who would like to earn for tlmmsoWlli pOR SALE—Just so much fo’olish-

modern Hamilton Jewel ranees Thf»n watch the cloud disappear ^The ga" 
bills are cut m half and always Wel
comed with joy. A specially con- 
structed valve adjusted in the simplest 
possible manner to any flow of gas 
A so the perfect construction tested 
out with such far-reaching results 
making the name Jewel a household

F - 1
Tsars't"-*"

(I , \

$î,000

reward

t find pleasant and profitable employment 
in our new and up-to-date mill.

^YANTED Earn good money by

««.ÿtSkML-îaSSS
rord RTdr°ad Sch°°!. Yonge and Ger- 
parfjculars.n Wnte t0-day for free

heel.
your chance to buy Coal 

Ranges and Heaters, Gas Ranges and 
Heaters, Hot Plates, Gas Ovens, Furni

ture, Oil Cloths, Linoleums, Rngs, 
Mattings, Go-Carts,Hardwareand Paints. 
E very th ing to go at Removal prices!

1 can
Now isill LIP- 1

El» J|*

are__ imqnes
those which the admiralty 
h*st able to assist, Tt will 
thought , in any Dominion, 
jttve, that opinion in this
looks unfavorably
ment of local fleets. Every 
On the subject knows th 
oevelopmçnt is the natural
*<lvance and that no other 
fân enlist the full .
,$fy the patriotism 
governing state. But the 
creation of fresh na\al ceti 
a very different thing ir< 
Wasteful dispersion of mei 
•hips. Local establishment! 
necessarily be slow of grow ti 
”6 enormously expensive,! 
Ply depend upon highly

! Light,
M clean work and good wages, Spcial' rates For infum .iiio,. that will feed 

to the titsevriy , , wiiereaboutsof

MœsssEg

i to theA.PH $15 WEEKLY TO YOUR 
income with few hours’ work in 

spare time mailing or handing circu- 
rwÜ toyour friends, for large Mail 
Order House. Outfit free. Repre
sentatives wanted'everywhere. The 
Consumers Association, Windsor,

while learning.IM|1
mit

r■ ', S'
m

THE WATSON M’F’G. CO. LIIMIeD
HolmadalQ, City

L iff
inaim on Col-F ■ W John H. Lakeill m

m 1
resources: 

1 of anV 35 Côlbdtite St. Open Evenings
CaiborCtoiit

Bell Phone I486. Mach. Phone 22

L I il
I

Ont.R ".'JÂ •> y«"TOFffJ, ito i' C 06UJ4
;r\:. • ,-Æ83dW ^

wm s bhhbhheeh.F /Vit}1
-'>°I .yti xbts'd V’v- i lit

mM -



$3000 ^Xlra wel! located 
V VVU, o" George Street;

. rb"fck h,ouse, ten rooms: :
i oot and in 

■: rented for $26X)0
good eondi- 

1 a month.
$2950~Rec\,brick house

on Marlboro St
pari, r °re • m‘ contain'''.y hall’ pari, .r, dining-room, kitchen, 4

■ complete bath, good
' ' ’ eUietf

'a*iaD pan# of >

duhnu. DowiinrlCcu
.limited

BOth ‘‘h°ne"S 198' Night Phones 
561 • 12S4. 1237 and
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lUtil
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EJJTWOT* ,pagh three ■*
THE COURIER labor and management, which these 

islands must largely provide. XVc 
can provide it by degrees, but the 
first duty of our existing estab
lishment is to maintain

?+++ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ »♦ t M H » » f M ♦ 4 f »

What the Other
‘ some far distant date. The propos

ition was Simple enough to 
answered at the time 
quofed above were spoken, 
that was before -the days of 
politics.

-tv .
go un- 

th'e wordsdaily COURIER-—Published at Dalhou- 
ste Street, Brantford, Canada, at S3 00 
per year. Edition at 3 p.m. Fellow Thinks. Butthe em

pire’s security from day to day. 
This has necessitated 
sion, not only of

4 »♦ 4-4-4-»+4 4 » ♦

Everyday Philospohy.
Burtscher in Lippincott’s—The time 

to give a man tafty is before it’s time 
-fo give him his epitaph..
-• The man with last year’s automo
bile is more likely to feel out of date 
than the man with last year's horse 
and buggy.

Among the greatest foois on earth 
,»re the miser who saves all of his 
money,
•doesn't save

party
WEEKLY COURIER (16 pages)— Pub

lished on Thursday morning, at SI 00
per year.

an cxpait- 
our building "pro

grams, but of our fleets in full 
commission; and security would 
not be increased—on the contrary, 
it would be dangerously reduced— 
by schemes requiring any serious 
dispersion of our skilled and train
ed personnel. Admiral von Tirpitz’s 
recent declaration'is a happy indi
cation that the naval rivalry be
tween this country and Germany 
may not increase; but it refers to a 
future which has not yet arrived, 
and it obviously cannot affect in 
the slightest degree the determina
tion, of the British people to keep 
their naval policy in their own 

— hahds. The position is most cer
tainly not one in which we can af
ford to scatter our strength and 
Mr. Borden’s dual policy has this 
great merit, that" it iacreases im
mediate security while laying the 
first foundations of a permanent 
Canadian fleet. The further steps 
need time, and Mr. Borden is 
surely well advised in taking it. 
We can only by gradual methods 
work out the problem of local de
velopment without1 dan.gerous 
waste of strength, and the still 
more complex relation of policy 
and defence.

HARTFORD -Toronto Offlce: Suite 19 and 2fl, Queen 
City Chambers. 32 Church Street/ To- 
ronto. H. E. Smnllpeice, Representative.

T(From our own correspondent' 
The sleighing passed off in a hurry 

Sunday. Quite a nulnber who 
away in the morning with cutters, 
came back in the mud.

The Women’s /Institute will- meet
and the spendthrift wholî1”5 w“ko" TuTesday * the home of 

aity Mrs. Well. Van Loon, On account of
Some men who drop nickles into the inclcmcnt weather last Thursday 

the contribution box at church carry the meet,n8 was Postponed, 
away more religion than some others The rural post office inspector was 
who drop dollars. at W. H. Howarth’s last week, look-

Coming Issues in Great Britain. ing over the route, taking the rtum- 
Frofli the London Nation—Parlia- her °f boxes, which will be shipped 

ment has been engaged upon issues *n a ahor-t time.
which were ripe twenty years ago, Mrs. W. Pilkey and Miss Martha 
and which, with a constitution less drove in a snow bank in the lane 
absolute than our own, would have when returning from the Institute 
beén settled ten years ago. The fcoun- meeting, and upset, the horse going 
try— at any rate, the thinking part on to the barn.
of the country—is bent upon prob- i. j, Higgins started for Nanticoke
lems which have been maturing all last week but the snow was so deep
through the intervening period, and he had to turn back.
have now reached the point at which Isaac wilcox is at Toronto this
a solut.on is urgent. Questions of weck atte„ding the O. C. H. C Grand
wealth and wages, the problem of Lettre *
assuring continuity of employment ljr? ‘ „ \ , T1
at a living wage, problems of hous- M,ss ^eat,he^nc of “a?cr"'”*.
ing;, of access to the land, of taxation, «ave a short talk çn Adult Bible
of'the finance of the social -reform, ^ organ,zat,on at the Sunday
are those whch are engaging serious Sch°o1" At th.e ™°™n| s=rv‘cc she-
and general attention, and upon these ?av* * ?y"°grs,s * the S’ S’ Conve"-
the stipporters of the government will tol held at Hamllt°"-
more and more insistently demand 'Pastor «agien is getting along
immediate action. nicely after a week s sickness. He had

quite a severe attack of bronchitis.
Mr and Mrs A; Simington were 

visiting in Brantford for à few days 
Mrs. H. Deterling has gone to 

Nellss’ Corners for a fortnight's visit 
with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. XV. H. Howarth were 
the guest.”, of XV. Pilkey, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Isac Wilcox took 
dinner at R. J. Thomas’ Sunday.

Mrs. K. Renner returned* Monday, 
from Guelph where she has been the 
guest of Mrs. T. A. Slaght.

Mr. Ben. Raymond of Gladwin, 
Mich, is visiting at J. R. Moores.

■Mrs. E. Barber is on the sick list. 
Isaac Wilcox sold a fine bunch of 

yearling cattle to Mr. Kindree pf 
Hagersville to be shipped to Ohio.

The school children are making 
great preparations for a good time, , 
Thursday March 30. They have in- l 
vited their parents to visit-the school 
all day, and bring lunch baskets 
along. In the afternoon the scholars 
will entertain thewrwith a good pro- 1 
giam of recitations, readings, songs,

THE BRANTFORD COURIER
LIMITED

went

[Æv»
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BRING ON THE CLOSURE.
The two weeks of obstruction put 

tip by the Laurierites at Ottawa have 
been a wanton waste of time.

Much necessary legislation has 
been held up, much needless expense 
has been put on the country and all 
forwhat?

Simply because a Sydney Fisher, 
a Mackenzie King and some others 
of that ilk labor tinder the hallucin
ation that with an early contest they 
would get back to the House.

There is no great principle in
volved this time as there was in the 
case of Reciprocity. Both parties are 
agreed upon the desirability of the 
Dominion helping to strengthen the 
British fleet, and the only point at 
issue is in what way.

There is not the slightest 
why the Borden Government after 
some eighteen months of office 
should throw the country into the 
tumult winch is always associated 
with a general contest.

The clear remedy is to adopt the 
closure,—that is to decide that after 
a debate has lasted for a reasonable 
period it can be stopped and an im
mediate vote taken.

'-.O' Irz
À M-\-rr ■
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MBS. CAPTAIN CpiNANSailTH.

NERVES UNSTRUNG
■ Did Not Know What Rest or Sleep Was

Mrs. Capta,n Clinansmith of tho Salvation worth living. When other ihedicines failed
"■«"-"•'"'“"-""'-'«b.u».

all about 18 boxes of Dr. Chase’s Nerve A few years ago I
Food and this treatment certainly worked tike s°f Ps°trY^15
magic. I was to ron down that I suffered ,IL?!.ntinen,t; \ had to — 
for 12 months with acute nervous prostration ^ J.°t°re glXe
and was so bad that I never kiiew what ^k. ‘ ^:U.ntold. g‘s?Dy 
sleep or red was. " Vaase s Lhntment and T/as

J con^lW. dlffwwtt b„« **
friend of mine hnd’enfferXX aX’l d’idTIXd’haJ Chl*'e’» Nerve Food hw *.de ,
been cured by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and ^«-ful record as a cure for nervous ex 
recommended it to me. £,on and prostrabon. By foradhg new, rich

I *2 Zïi f»- b"
could slebp âs well as ever and found life Bales & Co* Limited, Toronto ... ^

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Dr. Friedmann is to visit London 

in order to demonstrate his alleged 
cure for. tuberculosis. Has anybody 
done anything to try and get him to 
Brantford?

1

Pointers From Brantford
Says the Kingston Wig—The dele

gates from the Kingston t Board of 
Tr|de| to the Associated Boards, 
which had its annua! meeting in 
London recently, conveyed some 
valuable information to the meeting 
here on Tuesday evening. They re
cited one experienc in the West. It 
was with reference to the civic spirit 
which they found in Brantford.

This spirit was particularly mani
fested in the intimate relations ex
isting between the council and the 
Board of Trade, and the energy with 
which they co-operated for the good 
of the city. No advantage can come 
from or follow in harmony between 
public bodies. Only harm can attend 
the jealousies which animate some 
representative men when public busi
ness is under consideration.

In Brantford, the delegates, return
ing from the trade convention on 
London, found a very commendable 
order of things. The council and the 
Board "of Trade and the people were 
represented in the Greater Brantford 
Board, and this board was doing a 
splendid work.for.Hie.city. T-bs.sauik 
cil, through the Industrial commit
tee, .gave a substantial grant towards 
the expenses of the board, and the 
citizens did the rest, subscribing to 
a (kind of endowment fund out of 
which the Industrial committee is 
paid and also the incidental expenses 
of booming the city; and the board 
is certainly earning the warmest en
dorsement of the people.

Kingston is growing in population, 
in the volume of business, and in 
building operations, but 1 it would 
grow the more rapidly if the civic 
spirit was more in evidence, if all the 
forces which are at work in its be
half were concentrating their ener
gies and accomplishing certan pur
poses. The desire i's for a closer re
lationship between the council and 
the Board of Trade in Kingston, 
and let us hope that the overtures to 
this end will he successful. A joint 
appeal to the citizens for their as
sistance in building up Kingston, in
dustrially, should elicit a prompt re
sponse.
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Honestly now, what local Grit is 
there who believes that either of the 
two Brants could be won for that 
side in an election? And that which 
is true of these two ridings, is equally 
true of others throughout the Pro- 
vincc.
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Brantford's new public building 

seems to worry the Expositor. Its 
own friends having failed to do a 
plain duty by this city, the organ evi
dently imagines that nobody should 
be given any credit for the proposed 
structure.

A Liberal contemporary has made 
flic statement that such a course 
would be un-British. As a matter of
fact a measure of that nature had to 
be introduced at XVestminster in 1882 
and the sponsor of it was no less a 
man than Gladstone, who was then 
Premier.
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Another British suffragette endea

vored to set a hall on fire during a 
public meeting, by taking a torch un
der the platform. Luckily she failed 
A woman like that ought to be given 
penal servitude for life and then 
sonic.
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Clarence Lewis formerly of the 

corner store has accepted a position 
at Boston, with Fjr^nk Johnson.

Jds.eRoberts who has hooked after 
the interests of the customers so well 
at the Victoria Mills, has this week 
finished 25 years serice. He has 
many changes in the old mill; first 
the stone grinding and bolting, then 
to rolls: the stones were then dis
carded after being used for 
time for chopping, for a steel plate 
grinder. An addition was made to 
the mill, and a sttick of groceries 
was added. Eight years ago a new 
cement flume was built and a set of 
turbine wheels installed also a 
waste overflow dam was made.

EMMERSON’S ATTACK.
During a speech on the Navy Bill 

Urn. Mr. Emmersori" made a Very’ 
h’ttcv attack upon Englishmen. He 
generalized a large portion of them 
as coming to the Dominion and irri
tating Canadians, and 
-ay:—
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Winston Churchill when asked for 
facts by Premier Borden, pqlitely 
gave them and because said facts 
don't jibe with what they contend, he 
is promptly made a target for all 
kinds of abuse by his fellow Liberals 
in Canada.
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When We Speak 
of Low Prices

XX bile many of the governors 
general who came here haVe a pro
per conception of the position they 
should hold when they reach 
shores, there are many of those at
tached to their staffs, many of their 
retainers, who are the instruments 
that create a great deal of difficulty 
and who cause very much of t^e 
unpleasantness that exists in this 
country.
Anyone who has had any experi- 

' such for instance as Brantford- 
- and the members of the Six Na- 

recently had with H. R. H the 
he of Connaught—will bear hearty 
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Editor Macdonald of the Toronto 

G^obe is still sending special articles 
to his paper from Ottawa, where he 
seems to haVe thought his presence 
essential in what he terms a national 
crisis. In' reality the Liberals at the 
Capital should not be overjoyed to 
have this Reciprocity hoodoo in their 
midst.
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Letters of Probate.
The Trusts and Guarantee Co., of 

Toronto, are applying for letters of 
probate of the estote of George W. 
Woodward of Waterloo, who died 
on or about Feb. 7th, 1913. His'es
tate is valued at oved $9,000 and his 
will provides for his widow, Mary 
Woodward and son, daughter and 
granddaughter.

some people get enthusiastic, others get suspicious. Some believe that everything is chfcap, others 
that nothing can be sold below cost. Both are half right, and both are equally wrong. 'To be 
sure, you cannot always buy first quality under price, but there are circumstances that go to make 
such a situation possible. /XXX

The Conservative newspapers 
would have the country believe that 
Churchill’s letters to Borden, pre
senting the difficulties and expense 
attendant on Canada building a 
navy, settles the entire question. 
Why should it do so? The main 
question at issue is not whether 
ships can bt built as cheaply in 
Canada as in the Mother Country, 
but whether Canada shall have a 
navy of her own. This is a matter 
quite different from where the ships 
shall be built.—Expositor.
You’ve got that wrong. The pro

posal after conference with the Bri
tish naval authorities is to make a 
direct cash grant now, the three 
Dreadnoughts to be built to consti
tute the neucleus of a Canadian navy, 
should such be later deemed desir
able. Why not be fair in stating the 
case?

Here is the Situation:secretary and his 
' were most courteous and most
".Liable. '
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A BIBLICAL PARALLEL
•Ottawa Journal;—“Or what man is 

there of you, whom if his son- ask 
hfead, will he give him a stone Or 
if he ask a fish, will he give him a 
serpent?”

These two verses from the seventh 
chapter of Matthew constitute a 
biblical pronouncement of a case 
parallel to the naval contribution 
question in Canada at the present 
time. The British Admiralty asked of 
Canada dreadnoughts early, and Can
ada is asked by Liberal leaders in write or cail ou B. H. Bennett, Gen- 
parliament to promise fleet units for eral Agent. 46 Yonge St., Toronto.

. aajw •!: is a trying round of address 
!:nS and formal functions through
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Our growing business demands larger quarters to properly handle our business, 
going to move next month, but before doing so our stock of

Low Colonist Rates to the Pacific 
• Coast.

via Chicago and North;Western Rail
way. On sale daily. March 15th to 
April 15th inclusive, from all points 
in Canada to Los Angeles, San Fran
cisco, Portland, Salt Lake City, Se
attle, Victoria, Vancouver, Nelson, 
Rossland, and many other points. 
Through tourist sleepers and free re
clining chairs from Chicago. Variable 
routes, liberal stopovers. For full in
formation as to rates and literature
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personages have to pass 
I the wonder is that they so uni- 

retain their good nature Coaland Gas Ranges and Heaters> House 
Furnishings, Graniteware and Tineware, 
Etc., Must be Greatly Reduced

rmlv
: rf|ugh it all.

l-mmersotr, who was one of the 
'""'rights of the Laurier Cabinet, 
not 'n any event the man to criti-

' 1 others.
To reduce this stock, we have cut prices on nearly everything to cost and in many cases 

below cost, and so the way is paved for shrewd purchasing, which enables onr customers to get 
almost double value for the inoney.A BRITISH VIEW.

1 be following article is 
London, England, Times, and it 

y he taken

l
from §Q

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF TO-DAY las a fair exemplifica- 
1 the British view.— NOW is the time to buyDur pride
irrcd

in the sea service, 
so deeply by the splendid 

"rd of our lost explorers in the 
ud-swept wastes of the South 
K-. is all the greater to-day from 

"c knowledge that the Canadian 
' ide are with us in our determ- 

■1 «t tion to brook no rivals to the 
11- That is the great thing for 
ranges Canada with Australia 

■ln,l New Zealand, and makes 
premaey as certain as human dis- 

I,r>si lions

FEEL BADLY TO DAY 
CASCARETS TO-NIGHT jt -V'wv-a

:

J. H. LAKE 35 Colbome St1
OPEN EVENINGSNO HEADACHE, BILIOUSNESS, 

CONSTIPATED BOWELS.
OR SOUR STOMACH 

BY MORNING.
1 !..

t
Don’t wait until the Spring rush begins ; buy 

now, and take the profit .then. We have a few 
choice lots left in this beautiful survey. The..prices 
are right, and the terms, only $10.00 down and $5.00 
per month, puts them in the reach of everyone. 
Get wise and make a little easy money. I have made 
it for hundreds in Hamilton, and dan make it for you 
right here in Brantford. A ten dollar bill starts the 
ball aroHing, and you hax'e evèry chance to win. 
Brantford is bound to grow. The prices have been 
advanced $2.00 per foot since, the opening day, and 
will be advanced again anothqt 81.00 beforé the 34th 
of May. Now is your opportunity to get a start 
qiith a small payment down. ' Come in and let as talk 
it over. . , .

our

Removed ARCHITECTS
LLOYD D. BARBE* 

ARCHITECT 
Temple Bunding 

BRANTFORD

Ea
No odds how bad your liver, stom

ach or bowels; hpw much your head 
aches, how miserable and uncom
fortable you are from constipation, 
indigestion, biliousness and |luggish 
it testines — you always get the de
sired results with Cascarets and 
quickly, too.

Don’t let your stomach, liver and 
bowels make yoti miserable. Take 
Cascarets to-night; put an end to the 
headache, biliousness, dizziness, ner 
vousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach, 
bae’zache and all other «distress; 
cleanse your inside organs of all the 
bile, gases and constipated matter 
which is producing the misery.

A 10-cent box means health, hap
piness and a clear head for months. 
No more days of gloom and distress 
if you will take a Cascaret now and 
then. All druggists sell Cascarets. 
Don’t forget the children—their little 
insides need a good, -gentle cleans
ing, too. 
fara

SPENDING TO SAVEcan ever be. But ques- 
°f method afe of deep im- 

‘ rtance too, and we welcome the 
uhstantial majority which Mr. 

, ,,rd(.-n has secured, because his 
l|,r>|)cjsals are unquestionably 
' ’"sc which the admiralty will be 
',l'st able to assist. It will not be 

[.""light in any Dominion, we be- 
"ve, that opinion in this country 

looks

lion^

On account of our increasing 
trade we have had ." to move into 
latger premises, No. 78 Market St 
next door to our present store. Ws 
are carrying a-full line of men’s and. 
boys' furnishings, also clothing. W* 
are offering special discounts for the 
balance of the month. ]

Rather a queer statement, but 
if you figure the greater wear 
you would get out of that kit- 
or diningroom floor, not to 
speak of the cleanliness, beauty 
and general convenience, you 
would certainly have us paint 
it at once.
Let us estimate on painting 
your house, inside or out.

one .123
1

unfavorably to the develop- 
" ”"t of local fleets. Every thinker 
r'n riie subject knows that local 
development is the natural line of 
•"‘vance and that no other method 
'mi enlist the full resources or sat- 
' (y the patriotism of any self- 
governing state. But the gradual 
c'eation of fresh naval centers is 
ri 'cry different
wasteful dispersion oï ____
-hips. Local establishments must 
necessarily be slow of growth. They 
a’c enormously expensive, and 

i they depend upon highly Skilled

Shall! 4 Co.'CURRIER 78 Market St.
---------- ; --------

Props. BaftnQnK&SmThe Bank of Hamilton Building, Brantford 
CHARLES A. TAGGART, Manager

fc-thing from the 
men and I 8■

Painter» and Decorators

5-7 KING. STREET
^ I—
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j; Choice Farm and Garden 
Property5

n mile- ,V. n, }?y ,oam- situated 8 
e of Brant' "fe -rar...oiu, County 

barn 40x7t) T, , franfee jlouse- hank 
" otn-buildi "fence" M’ and °ther

r and.a bargain. Price" SlOfOOQ
kiffeln acr£s of uvi-r- c , -

Property, situated " M ffarden
Bra 11 third 1 ■ cs east of
Brantf..r,| v h ' utes walk from -i-iru-t, T""! ra,hal line; 
harn: large uuanthÿ' 0/,°,,*e’ *°ort 
frmt "t all kinds. Price $4000
w ALMAS & SON
Real Estate. Auction,.,-.

37 GtORQE st

MARKET GARDENS!
Three 

from tlie acres just across the road 
nearly new ^'oocl house,
could ,,e °rchard’
;.......... 30

V-e have other 
we would he pleased 
titular-,

at

Properties, which
to give full par.

application toif on tutsoffice.
List 

quick sal
your property with us for 

‘No sale, no

BROWSE & WOOD
St (up stairs)

pk* ' *™- "on<v » K».
Bell Phones 2fflceHouse

1640
1268

For Sale !
I -IHObuyna New Rod 
WaniK° Ut 6 ro“mt* in East 
I #2250 buys 1 3.4

pOUka,
light*.
I $44<)0 O'-y» 2 Brick Houses,

SHOO buys a good lot 
porno Street.
I 81 .MO buys a tine lot on Cheat,, 
lut Avenue
r»tomas MyerseouRh
r1 Brant St. BRANTFORD, Ont. 

Bell Phone 1822

Brick

htorny Brick 
'lew, gan and olectrir

on Col*

"ï-v 
riotis »TJ?/lit!'
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K HERE!

1'idid home in Very best part of 
Ices and good lot.
KHT-Xice home on lot 30 x 100 in 

Is double parlors, diiiing-100111, kitchen> 
ins. Has complete plumbing and is 
pasonable price.
loi the finest homes in Kagle Place
tèiiduUoT1 bnCk' ClimBleh" plumbing

rn-ty home having complete 
easy terms. -

lllOROVGH STS -The best block", of* 
11 riie city. St-e us about these soon' ff 

pY<-(1 for YOU
r dispose <>f. pla<*e tlivm in

street.

blemiid 
l) on

<>ur list

R 0. SLC0RI)
Accident and Life Insurance 
J' „ OWN HVKNINGS 7-8
it. I/d. House Roth Phones 237e*8

«XL

fNT TRANSFERS-
Ltd , 129 Coiborne Street

p the splcudi,! home < i Mr. Hammond,

k. to Mr. V. cbb.
-•«r. Morrison of

: in Fctrulia t„ Mr. Ilcil of Ayr.
Pper. No. 4o t'hurch St.
- H. Crawford. i„ ,he Tp. „f Brantford,

PetroJia.

regarding the Partlo Mill, 
y better titan “XX’e 

we are
savs: 

we expected, an,Icm.
hundreds of letters voluntarily written 
smess career of 42 , cars m "the dtvLin, •’ -OWners of i1''"Perries. ()ne of 

hamtammg an ever-increasing business 
K ,he properties we handle are found

F SON, LIMITED
Exclusive Distric Agents "
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Church News tory, “Benediction Nuptiale” (Hol
lins); quartet, “Palm Branches" 
(Faure), the First Church , Male 
Quartet: postliide, “Hosanna”
(Wachs). Evening—Organ, (a) 
"Reverie" (G. De Lille), (b) “Grand 
Offertoire in D” (Batiste); (c) “To. 
a Rosebud” (Steele) ; sold, “Lead Us 
All the Way,” (Briggs), Mjss J. 
Rode; offertory, ’“Andante in A flat”1 
(Batiste) ; anthem, “The Palms'’ 
(Fâure), Mr. W. Byefs and the choir’; 
quartet, “Come Unto Me,”' Misses 
Phipps and Campion, Messrs:’ Bye’rs 
and”, Russell ; solo, “Ad' Rdoid’ ih 
Heaven" (Cushing); Miss R. Hutèh- 
in?on; postlude, “Marche Nuptiale” 
(Ganne). ■ : ” ' " ;c
(CONGREGATIONAL CHURCti— 

Corner George and. Wellington 
Sts. Rev. M. Kelly, Pastor.

——U——
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Fashionable Clothes-fdr Men and-Boys

» —■■—wsA^ywyvsA “T Of Interest, ; . • ^ ^-----

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.Both ’Phones 
No. 190 Use McCall's 

Patterns
I i s >

2JION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
' —Darling St., opp. Victoria Park.

G. A. Woodsid'e,1 Minister.
Dr. J. Heflry Pearce. G.gamSt. 

..Subject, 11 a.m.—The- Disciple and 
j His Money. <

"3 p.ftL.—Sunday School and Chinese 
Classes.

^ubject, 7 p.m.—The Great Wonder.
‘ ,S^ts free. A cordial invitation.
(0HRISTADELPHIAN- 

** Special subject for Sunday, 7 
ip.m, “Man’s Duty to, God.” Speaker,' 
Hal),’ opposite Post Office. Entrance, 

CE. Parkin, of Hamilton. In C. O. F. 
136 Dalhousie St. All welcome. Seats 
free. No collection.
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i ? The pastor will have charge qf both 
services. 11 a.m.,’ Rev. W. H, Gunn 
of Toronto, General Secretary of the 
dehoniination, will preach; his sub
ject will 'be “Home Missions.” 7 p.m., 
thé pastor will preach ; Iris’ subject 
will be ’David Livingstone," illustra
ted by stereoptiçon views. This will 
Lie a very interesting "service. ‘Every 
one is invited. Music:"’11 a.m.—A ti
the fn: 'Brant Quartet. 7 pim.—An
them. The men’s class will meet fii 
the afternoon.

' I■
PARK BAPTIST CHURCH—Cor-

ner-George and Darling—
At 11 a.ill.— Public worshif) .and, ser-;

1)I jLXê-IN rt SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOWS!I mon. • .
At 3 p.m.—Bible School and men's 

meeting.
At ? p.m.—'The la>t in th6. series of 

j evangelistic Services will be held. 
1 *Dr Hooper will assist pastor all

'h.y. Public invited. •' ■

«I IM V It s;o présent ave replete av itl i all oneei table nox'el tfès.ït’om ’ t lié avi rious 
' oentres. Every department i showing its, share of, the novelties

You will fin# here a variety that is unequalled for distinctiveness.. Our
witli the leading European manufacturers nieanso an up fo date 

mj -uj>1 )ly i>f t lie newest stable gootIs

i-'i ! j -:o s/‘j> ;b

Iff S<*Je Agents For “Society Brand Clothes”
.

vi
intimate cihmvction

icp u1.mm (JALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH—
■''Dalhousie St., 'opposite Alexan

dra;-Park. ■ -
Rev. W. :E. Bpwyer, Pastor.

Services 11 a.m. add 7 p.ni. Sun- ___ _
day' S'eHHid "and Adult Classes, 2:45 Maifc’s Glass, Dr, Hanna-wiH speak;

■“ *•'” ................................. Mias Butler and others ,will,sing.
1 ouhg Ladies’ Class, The pastor'will 
gives the address, it a.m,-,. Divine 

Unpardon- ^^cd. Siibject of pastor’s <

« t ■ .It-1 ti! fir. MO. f *. i mQOLBORNE STREET- CHURCH.
: Pastor, Rev. T. E. Holling, B.A.A 
to a.m.,- brotherhood; , Mr. John-

IP I / Û \■ znitmcyif~'17- -.AA nr -r ■ -t
T! '. ■ ■ -/If t 

■■■/,■ Ù? sir,

Room and »ip.e,. x'alue that can’t be \ t o-sh lisliwffiitc

’.................*-Pli=a4d. ... , j Stjfâsm
eredlnmts, crothet . 
bu t.t o|n trimmed 
and fine pin tucks. 
Special at

;ts j; ||a | : ; »
■ y :

WAlSr-'S:"'
At 'ifI R

mr ■ hi M

■I M . 4ii ii■ : e I p’n|* Special morning Livingstohe 
y- ■ cclM>ration; subject," “The Scotch 
,’’ I i^' ef LiiV, \Vji9sf 'prektrlb ’ Camfe

8 ti ;; f 1 '.H■ :t waRt 7/mi y.1 fei i? V.Ü 1 Tr■ mi •’““j'svt .or pastors sermon. 
“How to Make Religion Pcipular’Wa 
Palm Sunday . sermon:. 2.45., p-m 
Sabbath school Wand Adult Bible 
.classes. . 7 p.m.—Public worship.

*addrëss by# the pastor on “David 
Livingston, the Hero of'the Mission 
Field.” Monday evening at eight 
o'clock the choir will render the 
Cantata, “Livingstone, the Pilgrim.” 
The,music for Sunday is as follows: 
Morning anthem, “On the way to Ol
ivet” (Maunder); solo by Mrs 
Leemin.g, “The Palms” (Faure). Ev
ening anthem, “Choral March to Cal
vary” (Maunder); solo, by Mr, Geo 
Humphries, “Only a Little Way” 
(Martin). G. C. White, organist and 
choirmaster. All are invited to the

j :ih!ji> Sin—How Committed?” being 
tlw*j third of. the everiinjg "Series of 
addresses. Free seats. Music, Wei- 
'C0P»e- t ,
0RANT AVENUE CHURCH— . 

Alfred E. Lavell, Pastof.
Henri K. Jordan, Organist.

10 a.m.—The Brotherhoods.
11 a.m.—The Pastor will preach,
2.45 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.:—The'Pastor will preach.

A cordial invitation is extended to

m Si ; ; A',I
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j; Mi

■ . , , . .. .. ,
& Ladies Lined ■ Suits in tvVO'fold at ici cutaway 
I styles. Coat is silk lined and A i q n X 
I beautifully finished. Our special 0 |

Î " ' -t;I
u-ç

ifl hIt S
I

j
Ir

M The ever popular Navy Blue Serge Suit, Coat 
satin lined, braid trimmed, extra 
good quality serge. Our special

Very stylish Tan Serge Suit, Coat silk lined 
hip seams, cutaway style. Our 
Special . ^.................,.................... ..

Strictly Tailored Navy Blue Serge Suit, fancy 
silk lined belt across back, fin- tflflA A A 
ished with silk buckles. Special <btiU.UU

The new ’whipcord skirts in grey aqd black 
fawn, Tan also blavk. 
special...............

$2.75 li

$15.50. <*
Ladies’ white 

diagonal 
tailored Waists, 
soft collar and cuffs. 
Special at

VIII 1 mcottonh everyone to attend these services, the 
Monday evening meeting, and the 
Passion Week Services, 8 p.m., Tues
day—Friday.
CYDENHAM ST. METHODIST 

CHURCH—
Rev. A. I. Snyder, Pastor.

10—Brotherhood;"’‘speaker, Wm.
Kiijzie. 10—Junior League and Class 
meeting. 11—“Sydenham St. Church 
as 7 See It.” Thé pastor expects 
every member to be,present and hear 
this sermon. , —“Dr. Livingston, the 
Apostle to South Africa." S. S. at 
2.45 p.m. Good singing. Bright 
vice. A welcome awaits you. Free 
seats.
§T. AND RE W’S„ !s PRESS YTER- 

hANu-rBrant,.A«t;nue„,
Rev. J. W. Gordon, (M.A.,È.D., Min

ister.
The minister will” preach at both 

services, 11 a.m., 7 pan. Music; Morn
ing-Anthem, “Turn Thy Face From 
My Sins” (Sullivan); solo, “The 
Palms” (Faure), M(. W. B. Burrill.
Evening—lAnthem, “I Will Lay Me 
Down in Peace” (Gadsby); solo,
“Guard While I Sleep,” Miss Hilda
Hurley. ' v, ''.j _ ________ _
y^JELLINGTON STREET—Educa- Good-Bye to Asthma. Persons suf-

tional Anniversary. ferffig from that extremely trying
Drfarh ft 1' S °f To''onto wil1 trouble known as asthma know what 
preach at the morping and evening , . ... . . .
services. He will also speak at the ‘ ‘ , ng wlth thelr hearts for es-

zztn mss at FH-=
g îïï
f Ouik.,. Mis, Nina Carling of ÉxSr I ,^nt entirely without solicitation.show 
J Kr i-ning—AmlK-m, Kven M," (Wr.7 |8? enormoas ben=f,t », has wrbiight

L t I film •Branches” <Faure),. Mr, Ar-»v ■ - ,v.- t . .
■ ;thur Harp> Thomas-Darwen; Organ- * ;i u&?.W -town must be fopd! if art 
r ist and Choirmaster. | to ? hgve.^o much statuàry. '

J7.IRST BAPTIST—The pastor, G th<? Juspitiotts pet-
'. ! Kev- L1£)vellyn‘ Brown, will be in:+ & rthS ^«fermen ; 5b . in-

Umrgc ot all;tiie» ser.vîçes ©flthe day. I 10 ..
Morning prayer meeting, 10.30. Wot- 1 ' '-----------
vh ip with preaching,-11 a,m,,... As-this 
is Palm Sunday, the. .pastor will 
ppeach^pon “Lessons From the Tri- 
çD,Phf ,Entry’ of ’ Christ.” . Bible 
School, 3 p.m. Evensong and ser- 
-f°n, 7 P-m,;, subject, “Is There a 
Second Chance?” Miss Rhea Hutch- 
mon will sing “No Room in Heaven 
tor Me.” The choir will sing “The 
Palms. Those who wish a choice of 
sittings must come early. Strangers 
heartily welcome. The music of the 
day will be as follows:

Morning-Organ, (a) “Canzone”
(Wolstenholme), (b) “Prayer” (Che
rubini); anthem, “The King of Love 
My Shepherd Is” (Shelley); offer-

A>■-

$18.50i ? \ 1

L fry y$1.50
Leather ■

r
f

Grace Church — Itoly Week ser
vices—Sunday vPahti Sunday), at ii 
a.m. and 7 p.m. Special preacher, 
both morning and evening, Canon 
Gould, M.D., late medical missionary 
in the Holy Land, now general sec
retary of the Church Missionary so
ciety. Monday—10.30 a.m. and 4.30 
p.m.; Tuesday at 10.30 a.m. and 
4-30 p.m. ; Wednesday at 10.30 
and 7-45 P-m. ; Thursday at 10.30 
a.m. and 4.30 p.m.; Good Friday 
at 10.30 a.m. and 7.45 p.m.
"''The Crucifixion—At -the' evening 
service on Good Friday there frill be 
“A Mediation on the Sacred Passion 
of the Holy Redeemer,” by Rev. J. 
Sparrow-Simpson, M ; A., with music 
by "Stainer” to be rendered by the 
organ and choir. .

Offertory— Good Friday morning* 
for Church Work in Holy Land and 
Egypt. Good Friday evening for the 
Choir Fund.

1
Irmtù 0liatipsit,4'flMr'-Uf 

■■Mtr
Bags,ur $6.75

Solid leather hand 
bag, leather liqed, 
short handle. 

Special at

Spring weight ■ Serge Coat in grey, navy 
and black. Full length. Our ^ j ^ g q|1: -tt

V
ser-

i a.m.til “V .■t: i f ;* :: E
------------------------- -------- $100

V -v 11. ,,

Dress Goods SpecialsTHE NEW JOHNNIE COAT 00 4 Uvd ’X 4Q
This dainty coat comes in beautiful tweed 

effects, plain collar with handsome 
Bulgarian fastenings. Special gjg gQ

Navy, black, grey, heavy diagonal serge 
boat, full length, handsome <n1 Q lÿc 

tto.i fastening. Special price #0

Two tone whipcords in green, blue, grey tf> « 
tan and opalescent shades. Special. .............. ... |

44 inch plain Whipcord Suiting in navy Tt A 
black, grey and green. Special.............................. / *)(

•’ !11/ -ILd

l i eU

Fût 85cif Special line of two tone. 42 inch 
Suiting Whipcord. Special U...............

New Bedford Cords, and Corduroy’s, 44 to 60 inches '
m tans, greys, navy, green and------
black. Prices......

A65 cm RAIN COATS |>

*475

*659

83,50 I

$1.25T,idies Raincoats, Special..., !75c » $1.95Silk poplin Raincoats.............
V h; 'dreri s. circnlru' coat with 
. 'V». hoeciîrl; . .

44 inch whipcord.and serge .Suitings in all n A
the new spring colorings. ' Reg-’^ç.' ’ Special {jJfÇ -

HÏM * ; \This season I -havèj ^ |§v' line ot shirts celled ‘‘The II 
Broadbeht Special." Tneÿ genuine $1.25 yatues. W 1" II 
am -going to -sell- them for Y011 will have’ tti get some ||

shirts before long. Why not get one of these shirts to-day ?* || ’

Test Its Worth by Actual Wear II

i s

.
M

Ogilvie, Lochead &Co.
.. SSSi jiJl P_IQ > 8

new

II And compare it with Shirts sold elsewhere at $1.25, yon will 
li then realize .the big value you are getting for your money. |

Hi New Patterns, New Colors, All Sizes and AU 7I ii,
X’xECOCXX^ècl^ • Styles 85*w ■'iiC sc ” c x" x xdcogci u 1

.«ppü ~m
tes

GNE DOsfe PAPE’S COLD COM- 
PUN© GIYES RBLIEF- 

- - .-CURJi Ik.:FEW HOURS.

—You’ViM distinctly feel 
breaking and all the Grippe 
toms -leaving after taking the 
first doseti .> , ; ;

II is “ÂPcÿitive faqt that Pape’s 
Cold Compound, taken 
hours, until three

JOG *t,1If a f $i’.h ■ 4 n A mple A rrmj Get your Easter Hat here ! We’ve a hat 
; to suit every face, at a price to fit every purse.

i
Passion Week Services
Eyery Night Next Week 8 p.m.

FlUlST BAPTIST CHURCH
ii a.m. - 

“ THE TRIUMPHAL ENTRY.”

............ 7 P-m.
“ IS THERE A SECOND 

CHANCE.”

Miss Rhea Hutchinson will Sing 
“No Rootii in Heaven For Me”
COME BUT COME EARLY

F w •«
OF ! V

Easter Goods !
• 1I ? J

1 ¥ 5T..-1 -vWh )

Jos. Broadbent1

Üril] your cold 
symp- 

very

i
SS: Tailor and Head-to-Foot Outfittery<M ‘1 M Attractive Tailored Suits, in ladies’ 

and misses’ sizes, made in all the pop
ular Spring materials.

I 1

The colors every two
are navy, Copenhagen, fawn, tan, 
brown, grey, black and white stripes 
and checks, cream and black.

!
consecutive doses

Q .are taken, will end the Grippe and
0 j bre?k “p the most severe cold, eith-

0 ! Z v lhC headl’ chest- back- stomach V or limbs •
X ft Promptly relieves the most mis-
X =rnaZ6 , !a^achc’ dullness- head and 

'** ‘ “PM -s#tittedvup, feverishness, sneez- 
mg, sore throat, running of the nose, 

rZ?1'ff al discharges, sore- 
*rV'.r5e*S and fheumatic twinges. 

r ^S'Cen* Paehage of "Pape’s.. 
SW Contpottpd” from your drug- ■ 
ffist and take it with the knowledge* 
that, tt : will positievly and

■V1:lu : ;M

Â I ' .ÆMÿ 1
i

I

Long’s is ihe PlacePrices $10.50 to $45.00
-• Si.î3ï\j <crThe new Three-Quarter Coat, in 

host of attractive designs, jaunty tcutf 
^ away effects, some lined throughout 

with satins of contrasting shades. The 
1^ materials include pretty tweedy ratine, “ 

sèrges and blanket cloths. ]

Prices $9.50 to $35.00
See our Cream Blanket Cloth 

Coats.

t X,au! IP; H International.ilfli 

I ÎEliE 1 E!f I Iff
■ M;

is#.

BIBLE SP®il31I
& to see the finest lines of FURNITURE. 

CAkPETS, CURTAINS and LINO-
I ■

\ft

SO «
cure your cold and end all S 

grippe misery; without any asSist- * 
ance or bad after effects and that it 
contains no quinine—don’t accept 
something else said to be just as 
good. Tastes nice—acts gently.

n\ 8

LEU MS inthenew^t designs and finish

The New Linoleums
1 ' Meetings Held at

17«George Street
Special $12.50 and $13.50j I 

1
t ■**
i ■■ if* i nj

: One-piece Dresses, in messaline 
silks, raw silk, and serges, in all the 
leading Spring shades, made in attrac- 
tive Spring styles.

i aiifi
til

4)i
Sunday’s at 11 a. m. and 7. p. m. 

Wednesday's 8 p.,m.
Friday’s - - 8 p. m. M

FOR STUDY OF THE DIV5NE 
PLAN OF THE AC

condition of the blood. A disordered 
liver causes impurities in the blood 
and these show themselves in blem- 
ishes on the skin ir__

r
A. . for this season are worth while seeing; Oriental 

patterns for dining-rpoips aqd bedrooms that 
look like high-priced carpets, at 50c to $1.00 
per yard.

If you have any i Furnitiare that needs uphol- 
stering, let us give you a price on it. See 

t.Eiie 9t.ttie newest tapestries and shadow cloth ■
^ Ww.vtatedw . boos. d ’Vt:i < ’:
bm *s»w n»tt«tieop ay«AMuow boooq , ^ - snu gnol ; 1(,1 |u.iso>ae>

Prices $6.50 to $22.50‘S

t the sk!n' Parmelee’s Vege
table Pins in acting upon the liver act 
uçon the blood an^clear, healthy skin 
will fqllow intelligent Usr 
standard, medicine. Ladies 
^apreciate this prime q

certainty that the effect will 
gratifying. XT>

W. L. HUGHES\m m. use ;of this* 
who,wjli.

be most | j <

t
X

EE.:,; NO CO
our[aril asibsai*

LEC^g\
C3e>c—

,:t'- .

WILES & QUINLAN
The “Big 22” Clothing House

BRANT COUNTY'S GREATEST CLOTHIERS
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Fesse
7

|#v line ot shirts called "The 

« genuine Si.25 values, bu* I ' 
p, You will have- to get some \ 
lot get one of t hese shirts to-day ?

by Actual Wear
I'd elsewhere M Si.25, von will 
[are gtg.ti -i : 1 -r v > ir money, g

Hors, All Sizes and All 
k 85c

at here ! We’ve a hat 
price to fit every purse.

adbent
;o-Foot Outfitter

Cüitlgfi

QUINLAN
'Ic - ’ ing House

ST CLOTHIERS
; ?..

Coprhti* «su. jubvd Defter *C*a

;s for Men and-Boys , »

IR THAT

Suit
rercoat

J

<

------LjSé.

OUR WINDOWS!

icciety Brand Clothes”
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\ CITY NEWS ITEMSNEILLS Saturday at Cromptons
MANY ATTRACTIONS

A*roai In Toronto.... Society Notes.ijiomas J. Hendry was in Toronto 
yesterday an.d while there turned
oyer a large rcalj^tate. deal. . ' Toronto Saturday Night of -this-

Instructive Lecture. week has the following to say about
Dr. Ashton lectured under the aus- dance given in Toronto,

pices of, the Men’s,Association of , week by thc bacheiors.
Trfhity church last evening on “Tu- “The young bachelors deserve a 
beiyulosis.” The address was very medal for (heir selection of • young 
Interesting, and made a deep impres- maidens as guefets at their very jolly
sion on thbse present. ' dance n the Metropolitan, for rarely

jif cver have so many pretty girls been 
Police Court. » gathered in that cosy Assembly Hall,
~Doc” Pentland was arrested yes- »s g'addened the ' eye last Friday, 
terday on Dalhousie street in a de- g,r‘\sIinV SirlS’
cidedly intoxicated condition. “Doc" grf ’ b,h^ey“ and brown
is a billed man and although he failed uër vJr * daUghter.,ooking
to make an appearance this morning A Wearing her
he must come over with the usual ? ‘ Wk"l And ‘bere was many
$12 85 a young bachelor who won’t be so

Tillie Clouse had a blow out last I""1?” t" trUe’
night and tried to get away with all Inerrv chunl« -£r°J1 ‘he .mabv-l
the booze in town. She appeared this £rin* nfslrrlfirt 
morning but was allowed to go as it their noble anticipations w^^ohaï 
was her fust appearance m over a ly be shared by .Lerat oSSe

* ' Very long. The young bachelor is the
Passed A wav ' of Prt>diise. as the hid bachelor
' . . ... » IS the man of regrets, and had afiv of
After an illness of over thirty years, the latter been permitted at the dance 

Mrs Ira Baker, South 'Hamilton Rd„ tiist week, he wotitrl have either end- 
passed away this morning at three ! ed his career bv suicide or matrimony 
O’clock. Beside her sorÆwing hus- j forthwith. For the maidens were nh- 
band, she leaves to mourn her loss solntetv charming! and everVone was 
two daughters, Mrs. John Duff, of as thaonv possible. People wert 
Cainsville;. Mrs. Duncan McLellan, ! congrahilatittg the lovely blonde. 
California, and one son. Herbert, at 1 Miss Cmmartv. that the report er- 
;home. The funeral will take place ! ’’'-neoust*-. jn nf her in'iiirv
from her husband’s residence, South from exploding, gasoline waS untrue. 

-Hamilton Road on Tusday afternoon unfortunately Miss ' Cromarty, her
fat one o’clock to Mt. Hope cemetery, aunt,, was a sufferer from the acci-
The Courier extends sincerest sym- dent, which was not caused bv adv- 
pathy to the bereaved. - lack of precaution, the fluid igniting

spontaneously. The .music for this
bachelor dance was prettily sugges
tive in titles pf the gallant sentiments 
of the hosts and excellently .render
ed, and before supper Mr. Crawford 

(Continued from Page One) sang a couple of songs ,a duet. which 
government was not altogether in. was to have been sunv by bachelor 

: league with the Unionist party in- Sturtridge and Miss- Riordan being 
Great Britain, but in league with the friven up because of the hoarseness of 
First Lord of the Admiralty and the onS of the singers. The twin secre- 

; Liberal, party in Great Britain. What taries Lvman Howe and Lyman Hen- 
‘is true is that the government in derson had carefully ^thought -out de
pressing this measure is in league tails, and were complimented on their 
with every loyal Canadian and every success. Supper _was. sen.-ed at. eleven, 
loyal .subject.df the Empire, 1 wish the patronesses. Mrs, A. R., GUrke, 
to repeat what I said a moment ago. '^rSl Robins, and Mrs. F. J.

Dunbar, JeachXof whom had a charm
ing (laughter presept); being escort
ed to. the supper rdfj)m, .with- a few 
other married friepetsi pf ,tbe bachelor 
hosts.- iSps.ee Jacks for, e list o^ the 
nrettv maidens and. ' their best bovs,

I bu# tjiey were the , flower of the 
young set. . The bpsts'gavé tl»'* 'Pat
ronesses corsage-ho«lenets‘,.ef'-iyio’k>to 
and Hlly of the vâltéy.”/' -

prominent style centre of Europe and America, in which markets our buyers are 
perfectly and familiarly at home. Yesithe Crpmpton Store is distinctly in its old 
position of leadership, only njore so.

Child’s Patent and Chocloate But
ton, reg.-1.15. Saturday ^

Child’s Black Kid Bals, reg. 75c. 
Saturday

78 c• •

48c» Mi
Giris’ Dongola Button, Phtfent tops, reg

ular 1.60. Saturday
m S’f

x
$1.19

;

On Sale Saturday Only
%

at
Suite
for

Misses

• i i t t.s « • • • • • • •

iGirls’ Patent Blucher, regular 
•J.00. Saturday....................... $1.38 87 Women’s 6 50 and 7.50 New Spring 

Rain Coats are offered at 3.98. If we had 
doable the number of these good garments, 
there would be too few for the demand there’s 
sure to be. All these new coats are blade of 
good rubberized twills in the fayvn shades, 
reversible collars, double stitched seams, all 
sizes. •' On sale Saturday only.

96 Children’s New Spring Rain Coats, 
.commonly sold at 4.00, Saturday........................ 2.69

1;

3

t

Beautiful Suits indeed - 
styles and sizes for the exact- ... 
ing taste of the critical youtig J 

lady of 14 to 20’years-such 
suits you’ve nevelrgeen before, I 

its safe to say. The iit, finish 
fabric and' price is very right 1 
we know. You;are invited 
to see these suits of wnich 
there’s gréât variety.

; r1Worn ehV
and

Girls’ Coats

& a

A GUARANTEE -
WITH ALL OUR RUBBER GOODS

L

ï

iIn spite of the enormous advance in the 
prices of crude rubber, and the consequent 
raise by the manufacturers, we are offering 
the same goods at almost the same prices as 
a year ago. We are just as ready to replace 
any imperfect hot water bottle as then

/A'
The harder you are to 

i jj please the more- likely you’ll 
!lmj/ find your Coat right here. 

The assortment is wide—very, 

and in nearly every instance 
there is only one garment of 
any cue style. That ensures 
individuality, a feature yon 
will liké. Yes, these coats 
are different from the ordi
nary run—you’ll see that at 
■first glance —they are dis
tinctive, sylish, true enough, 
and real good value."

I

Childre 
Wool and 
Wash 
Dresses

I »n s ry /j

Closure Coming ? -i

Cecil A. C. Cameron } fl
!i ! ilDispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace) X \ Sizes j ,6 years and

\\ up—no need for home 
XXv sewing when such 

J® dresses are available 

y 1 ait such, prices. Satur- 
JX I day we place on sale 
? I hundreds Of these

1 crisp new dresses 'for 
j children, priced at - 
j 50c, 1. 69c;, 89c, 98c,

J *1.25, ,81.50, $1,69, 
S $1.89,- and. .$(-.98.

Mothers should seethe 
a lit tie’ supply, now. .

191 Colborne Street Phone 242
IV

FREE! FREE!IA h
: -New Gloves for Blaster.A trial package of Sanitol 

Preparations with each Sanitol 
purchase. j

■ E that the members of the Opposition 
jtiave been given the widest possible 

Regular 25c, Cut Price 20c latitude. Now, if we propose to
-make any progress with this bill I 
think, hon. gentlemen - opposite can- 

tnot complain if the rules of debate 
aire hereafter strictly adhered to. I 

i*an î|ax„WeHlftnd if
ifhe rules of debate which now apply 
,to discussion shall not be found to be 
sufficient to enable progress to be 
made, then it will be the duty of the 
Government to at once introduce 
such rules as will enable progress to 
be made. We recognize our respon
sibility and, our duty to our fellow- 
countrymen in this Dominion. We 
also recognze our duty to the Em
pire. Recognizing these duties, we 
say in all sincerity to-night that we, 
as a Government expressing as we do 
the views of such a large majority of 
the people of this Dominion, can best 
-fulfil this duty to the Dominion and 
the Empire by passing a bill, and we 
intend to do it”

Ladies’, real Kid Gloves,1 gusset fingers, fancy 
stitched' backs, 2 dome, all colors, all sizes— 
$r.6o pair.

adies’ French Kid G ves, very- superio quality 2 domes—at $1.25. J • ^ ’

Radies.FjÉeqcjfi jQd Gloves, pique and ovsrsevvn 
, m seams—fancy" back— onfe”*‘ôr,'twO doynSS—-alt 

shades, $1.50.
Ladies’ chamois Clovqs, elbow- length,’ in vrhite ; 

and natural shades.
■Misses Kid Gloves, shades tan, brown, ' white, 

75c. And-$1.00
Ladies Kid Gloves in the best makes, odd sizes, 

haVe been $1.00 and $1.25. Sale 79c.

: 1?
anitol Cold Cream 

Sanitol Face Cream 
Efcmitol Tooth Powder 
Sanitol Tooth Paste 
Sanitol Face Powder 

- Sanitol Hair Tonic ' " ; - ■
Sanitol Liquid Shampoo 
Sanitol Talcum Powder 
Sanitol Mouth Wash 
Sanitol Shaving Stick

wm i
313

„ Notions; and Simdriesmm w.

$AU Real hair switches .. ...,*r. 25, $2.90 to $8!00 
Crystal Buttons with brilliant centrés, zoc. doz.
Infants Delight Soap.. .1..............3 cakes for 25c.
Sanitol Tooth Paste - Sanitol Tooth Powder 
Sanitol Talc. Powder. - Sanitol Hair Shampoo 

Sanitol Hair Tonic .
Pearl Buttons, regular 10c - 15c. Choice 5c card

A

, . , Life Guarus

i The Life Guards are two regiments 
of cavalry forfnihg' part of the British 
household troops. They are gallant 
soldiers, and every loyal British 
heart is proud of them.' Not only the 
King’s household, out' yohrS, otirs; 
everybody’s should ‘have .its life 
guards, the need of them is especial
ly great when the- greatest foes of 
life, diseases, find allies in the very 
elements as colds, influenza, catarrh, 
the grip, and pneumonia do in the 
stormy month of March. The best 
way that we know of; to guard against 
these diseases is to strengthen the 
system with HoOd’-s Sarsaparilla—the 
greatest of all life guards. It re
moves the conditions in which these 
diseases make their most successful 
attack, gives vigor and tone to all the 
vital organs and functions, and im
parts a genial warmth to the blood. 
Remember the weaker the system the 
greater the exposure to disease. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes the sys
tem strong. SC

- TDULLER. BROS. ■;K

]

108 Colborne Streelevellers and Opticians 1

:E. B. Crompton & Co. iEaster Footwear ! '!

Mr Oliver’s Reply
Mr. Rogers’ announcement was re

ceived with vigorous applause bv the 
Conservative members. It fell to 
Hon. Frank Oliver to get up to de
fine the Liberal attitude. “I am sure 
the committee." he said, “is fully 
aware of the importance of the an
nouncement iu st made, not so much 
by reason of the announcement itself 
as of the fact that the Minister of 
■Public Works and not thé Prime 
Minister made it. If this is as im
portant an announcement of Govern
ment policy as he would - lead - this 
committee, to belieye, it . y. I say, at 
least, unique that it-should Kè Abide 
not by the Prime Minister but by’ttié 
Minister of Public Works.: FJoWever, 
it is no concern of the . Opposition., 
who leads tire Coverfirheht. "ate
-"onr-rned in the measure' nresented 
bv that Government to Parliament, 
and w» wilt deal with these measures 
inrording to our best iudgment.

r mmmmKorrect
Klothes

Something new for Easter ? Cer
tainly. What could be more useful 
and seasonable than a pair of Shoes 
The New Spring Shoes in high 
and low models are here in all their 
Easter glory, and they await your 
choosing. High Shoes, Oxfords, 
Ties, Pumps, Etc., from the hands 
of the world’s best makers. Foot
wear of beauty and durability.

j-

And yob know when you make 
a purchase here, that you can de
pend upon the article being ex
actly as represented, for we 
make no claims that cannot be 
substantiated. If you wish to 
select a ring, whether for your
self or as a gift to another, we 
suggest that you drop in here 
first and see the excellent variety 
we have in stock. You will un
doubtedly find just the style .tif, 
ring you want h^e, and oqp 
prices will delight you too.

THE COAL SITUATION.

Next Three Months Coal Will Be 
Cheap.

.Now is the time’ to order your 
next year’s supply of coal. The 
price of coal is lowest during April 
and May than any other time in the 
year. At present Buffalo harbor is 
clear of ice and railway companies 
are busy loading their boats 
coal. This is being gone (o’rush the 
coal to the West as soon as naviga
tion opens "on account of the supply 
getting very low in that section of 
thevc'ountrÿ during the past winter. 
This? state of affairs will have a ten
dency to make coal a scarce article 
in Ontario. It wflL pay you fo order 
your coal fro In F. H. Walsh before 
May 1st. a? aitçr that date all mine- 
owners adVanc£ the pride's monthly.

Throughout 6>e past, winter several 
of the lodal: defers have been buying 
coal from îndejjpnîïent fii*ms ifi De-

paying; therefqrp, ‘ he .is able, to 
quote ypu a better price for. April, 
May and June deliveries, especially, 
'car lots f6r employees of factories. 
This coal is mined under the city of 
Scranton, Pa., (guaranteed), and no 
better coal can be purchased in the 
world. Mr. Walsh çàn quote a low’er 
price than most dealers as he is un
der less expense than any coal mer
chant in the city. You get coal of' 
quality and quantity, whi-ch is full of. 
weight, worth and warmth, when 
yon hâve Mr. Walsh fill your coal 
bins. He is already booking orders 
for next year’s supply of coal tft , 
prices which will astonish you. If 
you are not already one of his many 
satisfied customers gqje him your 
next order and be convinced that he 
sells the. best, coaLin._the city and at 
economical prices jmd, full weight, 

is also sole agenV-fo» Beaugr 
i “Cnfrcoal. F. H.

-FOR- I

Kritical
with

MenF DIED
BAKER—Died in Brantford Township on 

Saturday, March 15th, after an illness 
of many years, the beloved wife of Ira 
Baker.

The funeral will take place from her 
husband's residence. South Hamilton Road 
on Tuesday, March 16th, at I o’clock to Mt

■«

«y*
4 Hope cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly accept 
this intimation.""'

Men’s Shoes $2.50, $3.00, $3.75 to $6.00 --v;

n :V;
?BARBER-REMOVAL 7

G. H. Batty has removed from 207 Col- 
bome street to 74 Market street, opposite 
Victoria Park, where fce yfill ibefgjad to 
Welconie his many customers. • * ’■
i s gg a -

Women’s Shoes $1.50, $2.50, $3.00 to $5.00 Embodying the very highest thought in <
* Men’s Clothes. Bert Inglis’ assortment 
offers a satisfying selection to the man ■? s;-.,, 
who desires to be perfectly fitted, with
out dissappointment, in precisely tzulored f 
dpthes

J

l R;

fel.fi *

All You Need
Fine Pure

W ROBERTS & VAN-LANE For dainty table decorations for 
St Tatrick or Easter parties we can 
supply—Lunch Sets, Table Cloths, 
Table Napkins, Favpurs, Festoon- 
ings, etc. Artistic booTriets and 
cards for both occasions.

r V J t i l* XiK’JI ,

Maple SyrupSHOE COMPANY\ Ltd.
Bell Phone 1132203 Colborne Street

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS NORTH BRITISH 
RUBBERS

40c Per Quart
JUST RECEIVED

i

Pickets' Book Slori
Phones 90972 Market St. :

AT

'-is,Miller’s Worm Powders act mildly 

uni without injury to the child and 
ll,erc can be no doubt of their deadly 
effect upon worms. They have been 
m successful use for a long time and

tiem: fori the purpose, 
proved their power 
cases and have .given relief to thous
ands of children, whb, but for the 
good offices of com-

. pound would have continued weak and
Ul> rS<<>gnl?e4 -a>- a.-lcjMli^.pr^iara- ^eulqehl^d.f

They have 
in numberless

of Appetite is also loss’ of 
vigor, toits. To recover appe

tite ahq the, rest, take- Hood’s Sarsa
parilla,—that strengthens the stotn- 

IXSfFepti digestion, makes ea.tj— 
rich and

Vanstie’s Grocery 01
JD/

03 * nd pure, and steadies theX ■lit i 9IÜ îfidJ Jîfiict-191
S'

■m

-1 i

of FURNITURE. 

INS and LINO-
1 N

j*>"

designs and finish

oleums
while seeing; Oriental 

p find bedrooms that 
pets, at 50c to $1.00

re that needs uphol- 
priee on it. See our 
•ies and .shadow cloth

: j
nilui

Styles distinguished by their authenticity 
combined with a most pleasing appear
ance, denote an accomplishment of 
skillful designing. Come on in!

THE NEILL SHOE CO.
Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 158 Colborne St!

f
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Roots, Barks, Herbs “W Bins
Carefully selected at the

!
j 8ald Mrs. Bowser. “The clash
j or arms and battlefields have notbiue 

■ I to do with agricultural matters."
Mrs. B. Finds Fault.

MOUNT VERNON
f 5% Int(From Our Own Correspondent)

Mr. Ferrin Daniel and Mrs. Daniel 
of Richwood have been visiting Mr. 
A. Perrin and sister.

A number from here attended the 
funeral of Mr. Peter Briers at Bish- 
opgate on Monday afternoon.

The prayer services,- which 
study of the Bible, are well attended 
every Wednesday evening.

As Rev. A. Snider of Brantford 
was not able to be in attendance last 
Sabbath afternoon, he is expected to 
preach here next Sabbath afternoon.

Mrs. Jos. Smith of Fairfield has 
returned home after visiting her 
in. Miss Judson.

We are glad to report that Mr.
I hihp Newstead is able to be out and 
around again after his recent illness.

Mr. Wm. Davey left for the North
west on Tuesday, where he intends 
visiting for a while.

■I1. 0fà
Hoods Sarsaparilla

Making it in our opinion, the strongest and safest, the most 
successful, and the most widely useful medicine for

Blood, Stomach, Lioer and Kidneys
It contains not only Sarsaparilla, but those great ALTERATIVES 
Stillingia and Blue Flag; those great ANTI-BILIOUS and 
remedies, Mandrake and Dandelion; those great KIDNEY remedies, 
Uva Ursi, Jumper Berries and Pipsissewa; those great STOMACH 
TONICS, Gentian Root and Wild Cherry Bark; and other valuable 
curative agents,—just those remedies prescribed by best physicians. 

This medicine is recommended for

Rheumatism 
Sciatica, Catarrh 
Stomach Troubles 
Kidney and 
Liver Affections

He Makes Several Mistakes, but . “S

Wont Admit It . „01
fathers with their valor and blood 
shimmering in the sunshine of 
and from them 
corn

Few investments a 
est as our Guarantee-; 
wards deposited for 5 y

Write for book!, t
particulars.

i|11 D-XT£
3-, ^ is the result of tea

knowledge, blending 
experience nncj, exacting1
m;::î Lie the combination of fine flavor 
emoo ! strength anci richness.

uave all these qualities comb ncd 
to a greater degree in Red Rose than 
:n any otuer tea.

It has that

m■I MS I
nre

AND MRS. B. INSULTS HIM. arc a■ peace.
,yon have reaped the 

and pumpkins and squashes I see 
on every hand. From the field where 
George Washington drew his sword In 
defense of liberty come these fat hogs, 
trom the field where Paul Jones laid 
down his life that America might be 
free you have driven this Durham bull. 
V°m the field where Daniel Webster 
shouted for freedom as he pressed oil 
at the head of his troops you have 
gathered the Early Rose potatoes, these 
mammoth carrots, these" "—

“Stop, Mr. Bowser! Stop!"
' “Well, what Is it?"

You must certainly change that. 1 
don’t want to find fault, hut you can’t 
have Paul Jones fighting on land."

“And why the devil can’t 1?"
“Because he was a sailor—a sea fight

er. You have. Daniel Webster 
head of his troops, hut he

■
1 I

the After ■ Tour of Exploration He Winds 
Up In the Druggist’s and 
Good Advice—The Umbrella 
Is the Goat.

care—
TRUSTSGets Some 

Vender
■

13»S|j !
IE CI ■

By M QUAD.
ICopyright, 1313, by Associated 

Press.!
R. BOWSER sat and smoked 

and looked at the cat 
That there was

Jl u ucous- 43-45 ]
James J. Warren, Pn

'* Brantford I

LIVER tLiterary

MSI iMIif T.if some great 
problem troubling him Mrs. 

Bowser realised, but she kept her 
at the book she was reading.

By and by Mr. Bowser got np and 
walked.

!jml CUP- Goodness that 
only from Red Rose quality and 
well merits the term good tea.”

comes
surely

nose
’ ) »I■ HERE IS GOOD 

ADVICE TO TAKE
mScrofula, Eczema 

Skin Diseases 
Blood Poisons

:
I The MerchThen he sat down with a bang.

Then he sighed and coughed. He 
wanted to be asked what was the mat
ter, and after letting him stew for 
awhile longer Mrs. Bowser looked up 
and queried:

"Doesn’t that new club of yours 
this evening?"

“No; tomorrow evening." 
g *s *° **e^ver the opening ad-

■They want me to. Mrs. Bowser, I 
wish —

“Well, what do you wish?"
"I wish you were a little different 

woman,”
"But how, dear?"
"I wish you didn’t stand ready to go 

back on everything I wanted to do."
"Bat I don’t If it’s anything foolish 

I tell you of it But that's what a wife 
should do. Yon must admit that yon 
sometimes take rather queer notions.”

"There you go, first thing! .There 
Isn’t a more level headed man In this

I

Try it!
at the1H jXi

I J i
i

Established 1864 

Présida
vto

v- 4 jwas never a 
soldier, lou'd lie picked up in a min 
ute on those things."

“B,v the Lord Harry, -woman," said 
Mr. Bowser as be flushed red anil 
white, “but you are telling me that 1 
don’t know as much as the average 
boy ten years old."

"No, I am

RED ROSE TEA IS NEVER 
SOLO IN BULK.

It will help those who have 
Kidney and Bladder Trouble.

There are other ” old enemies” 
similar to the one mentioned in this 
testimonial. Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles are always enemies to good 
health. As soon as you start to take 
GIN PILLS these ailments begin to 
disappear. It is the same in cases of 
Lumbago, Sciatica and like complaints. 
riM ietter illustrates lhe benefit of
vflui r 1 I (I ^S,

1, I.5m Boils, Ulcers 
All Eruptions 

Loss of Appetite, General Debility, 
That Tired Feeling,

And other diseases and ailments arising from 
impure or low state of the blood.

305
Geilmeet

fis goodie? Paid Up Capital 
Reserve Fund 1

186-Çranches and A 
cific, Interest allowed 
est current rate. Che®

■
i

■
I’m simply telling 

you that you have got things mixed 
up. You know better, of course, but 
you are sometimes absentminded.”

“Never in this world do I get things 
mixed up! Never in this world

not.

I Given special attention, 
forms supplied. Open 
Brântford Branch, cor. j

1 or promoted by an 
Prepared only by C. I Hood Co., 

a bottle today.

» ..t i. v Winnipeg, Jan. 6th.
I have been a sufferer from Lumbago 

for some years past and duringChristmas 
week had a .very acute attack which 
confined me to the house. About the 
latter part of April, I met your Mr. Hill 
and mentioned my complaint to him.
He advised me to take GIN PILLS. I 
have been taking them at intervale 
during the early part of the present 
winter, and up to date have had no 
return of my old trouble—in fact, I 
f??11 k.e,tter lban I have for years and i ■ 
think that my old enemy has vanished § 
for good and all.” H. A. JUKES. I

II
. am 1

absentminded. Mrs. Bowser, you have 
insulted me!"

Ixiwell, Mass. Sold everywhere. GetMI I Playing Girds 
At Hçyne Cards 

Score Cards
Auction Bridge 

Score Pads 
Visiting Cards x

(Printed or Copper Plate Work)

Bridge Prizes 
Fancy Candles 

and Candle Shades

M h 
Æ UIS She Finds More Fault.

There was a bit of doubt In his tones 
as be picked np bis manuscript notes 
again, flourished his arm and went on- 
“‘When Robert Fulton

;i a *I ;BI

The Boyal Loan & Savings Company»

r■
■ 8: ... arose in his

place in congress and declared that 
agriculture was the bulwark of liberty, 
men smiled at him, but you have only 
to look around you today to see what 
a truism he gave us.

“Mr. Bowser, will yon let me say a 
word?" interrupted Mrs. Bowser. 

“What is it now?"
“You are not quite right about two 

things in that paragraph. Robert Ful
ton never arose in his seat in 
gress."

“Bat E say be did!”
“I don’t see how he could, as he was 

never a member of that body. You 
probably meant to say Calhonn or 
Clay.”

*‘I probably didn’t mean to say any- 
I thing of the kind! That Is the third or 

fourth time yon have flnng insults .into 
my face, and I am done!"

“But yon most not make such mis
takes. Yon speak of agriculture being 
the bulwark of liberty, and then 
go on to mention nothing but manu- 

"Iketuree. If yon make such slips as 
those before a crowd yon will be al
most hooted at. Now go on. We will 
fill In new names later on.”

“Madam, there will be

. The T. 
Tardi

I !

DIVIDEND NO. 87t§111$B f y y
.

&l

0.

Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF ONE
and three quarters per CENT „„ tt!
paid up Capital stock of this Company (being 
rate of 7 per cent

F your children are 
probably the fault of 
Don’t scold the chil 

Until you know they ai 
You set the household cl 
Is it reliable or merely a 
This store can furnish yc 
to-date

1e[I 5 ^ \
Si *\\ \i

con-at the
the three «onths'fÏÏnTlSh^^t^lkï 

the same will be payable at the office of the’ Company
The transfer books wm

inclusive.

B

Dependable Timepi 
Clocks From $ 1 OO1 M& 152to March 31st, both days

jgsElrprH
Canada, Limited. Toronto.

k 6

SHEP■ i By order of the Board of Directors. 

Brantford, March

yi.i

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
r

■ JEWELLER & OPTICIW. G. HELLIKER,
< v ManagerHr rch n(h, 1913

Wk W; 4» you Removal 1
Messrs. Charles Taylor and

Co.r plumbers, have removed * 
trom 14 King street to their 
new premises, No. io and 12 
Dalhousie street, near the Drill 
Hall, where they are better 
equipped to serve the public in 
all lines pertaining to the 
plumbing trade. A ’phone

will receive 
and quick

? « .•* — «
| : I

CANADIAN
“FELLOW PATBIOTB."

I town, and you know it, but you are al- 
I ways talking about my fads and no- 
I lions.”

V

if

By . no going on
and no flilingr’ said Mr. Bowser with 
great dignity as he came ont of the 
grand stand.

“But why?"

if
m ::

BigCbiSâ EXE y ,•?! “Well, what is it this time? I prom
ise you that I won’t make one single 
criticism." aSpecial f t t To Manitoba,; He 1» Insulted.

baldheaded, whe”8/ ^
insulted.”

“Ton are a s transe ‘man. 
merely telling yertt where 
wrong about names and things."

“Yon telling me where I 
Now listen to me.

I understand that an agricultural 
lecture bureau wants speakers that can 
address gatherings of farmers in coun
try schoolbouses.”

"Yes?

i ifc.

Appointment HOMESEEKERV i! 1 Low Rttunti Trip Rates each 
h to October inclu»r m Mere

Winnipeg
!
»

You think you understand 
agriculture, do you?”

“I certainly do.”
"Well, there’s nothing like confidence 

In oneself.

1 was 
you were1 ~ OF -

Gas Ranges, Stoves, Granite- 
ware and Tinware

and Return - - 
Edmonton and Return - -
_ , Other Points in Proportii 
Return Limit 60 days.

TOURIST SLEEPING C a 
on all excursions. Comfortable 
rully equipped with bvddiog.f 
secured at moderate rates tbrou 
agent.

z1 Because of our superior facilities 
superior workers, our use of 

filtered, softened water and up-to-
tetiteWdS' We h3Ve received

message
prompt attention, 
service.

or cardour
: was wrong! 

In half an hour 1 
will prove that yon don’t know your A 
B 0’s. I’ll show yon that I am right 
and you are wrong in every criticism 
you have made.”

Well, let it go that I am wrong. 
Cant we go riding on the car this 
evening?”

“Don’t attempt to dodge the issue, 
madam. You have made certain state
ments. I go to disprove them. When 
they hare been disproved, which they 
certainly will be, I shall suggest that
talk!"eSPeCtiVe lawyera have a little

What terms do they offer?"
"I don’t know what they pay, but It 

must be as much as $300. What’s the 
matter with my dodging out and mak
ing half a dozen addresses this winter? 
I have a reputation as a public man, 
haven’t 1?”

“You—you have been in the

launderers abou^SitS theT-proPftvJ now occupy, I expect to move 
aoout Apnl Ï5th. I am therefor offering my entire stock of 
Stoves, Graniteware, Tinware, Etc., stCHAS. TAYLOR & CO. Through Trains

AROUND THE Wto
10 and 12 DalhousieJStreet

Pell Phone 7
GREATLY REDUCED PRICESeaçh discriminating via “Empress < f Asi

The “Empress of Asia" wi
Liverpool June 14. vailing at 1 
Cape Town. Durban.
Pore nod Hong lxnug. arrivin 
couver August ttOtli. Vessel'reu 
days at Hong Kong. --Kate toi 
cruise, $630.10." Exc lusif of 11 
ance between arrival lime in 1 
and departure of "Empress of 
and atop over -pt Hong Kong.

Ffill particulars from a 
District P

,, -.papers
often enough," replied Mrs. Bowser as 
she shut her teeth hard to keep from 
smiling.

“Well, then, I am a pnbllc man with 
a fine address, and what 
they ask for?"

Lady BrantfordN < 'olomhoirTSy-Sr .«ItT
Ffp'H contains, who has properly eon- more can

I ■£
I will be located inBowser Hee an Idea.

“But about the addresses? 
remember that you havea » With that he made her a stiff bow 

and walked down the ball and out- 
doors. He had been very decided in 
his talk, but at the same time he

=*S EBE™—
71.’"“! r n'8"'"”' W -1” “-1 •“> w.s

25e."
. »... »m ss

dl" ::â«d p“' ■'”"r
th.r6'!®" patr,ota- ,f is "eedless to say America ever had "
monter 18 "r '’le baPP|est mo- “And Who-who"- 
ments of my fife- Surrounded by”—

“Plenst- dr-, ; gL.t mad,” lnterrnpted
Mrs- .... ?'".=■• "hut I don’t think you
ought f" imgm that way. That Is more 
r a ioui-tb of July address. I should

’Ur; President and ladles and 
gentlemen.’ ’■

“I knew you’d find fanlt 
thing." gi owled Mr. Bowser.

’•But r,n not finding fanlt. Leave the 
beginning as It Is and go ahead. There 
toi t such a great difference, after all. 
between a Fourth of July address 
un Agricultural oration.,’

“Of course there Isn’t That’s what 1 
, fignrod on when I ho^. , now ^ 0D

vai^U^Tdedl,,thl8 large "nd «'«•
rated audience and standing here un
der the most prolific sun in the world

Tot J* tbe oan I am If I didThe ct! , eart gwelMB< with pride.
onr ^ "P” 1,0 lonKer reaches
onr «era. The battlefields won by
forefathera’ ’’—

There yon seem to

S,„ a^ZtTsfk15 NiagaraI don’t
, ever compos

ed and delivered an agricultural ad
dress."

imiipH mm.
SUT YOU* 
PREPAID 

S TICKETS 
/ NOW I

m oFill W. LAHEY, AgentThos. Pottsi
; %i

; :ll
-

PHONE 181«I11
â 120 MARKET STREETm SAiUHoe

Cymric, Mar. 15; Canada. Mar. 22 gband trun1
m1

sI M
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ail■li■111

mmIflfi

was

Colonist R
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U SUMMER *W rmmdf
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greatest sea fighters S~ifo, Uap. PMv and Bmisom. BooiUt J. S Hamilton & Co. On Sale Daily

MARCH 15 to APRIL 15
From BRANTFORD, 01

VANCOUVER, B. C. . I A
XHCTORIA, B. C______ I <P
SEATTLE, WASH. ..Id) 
SPOKANE, WASH. . . 1

SI „ continued Mr.
Bowser, bnt the druggist Interrupted 
him with:

"By thunder. Bowser, but what do 
you want to beep this up so long for?
Your wife knows 
than you do In
realize il?"

“Sir. do you mean to ininlt me?"
"Oh. bosh!"
“Sir, I cnn II, b you In two minutes."
Nonsense: Go home and be good.1"

The druggist refused to go out for a
™ JZ » ’Sr,o
looking around for something to do- ' .T 8 Stl ThomaS 7-05 ». m. 
stroy when „ l„.|ated faker yelled "Dm- dail>*’ except Sunday HAS bIREN 
brellas to mend!" at him from across DISCONTINUED 
tbe street. with a 
whoo|i Mr. K«»w8er took

»
Patnek’s and Easter 
- - Season - -

We have many beautiful and dainty designs 
of Cards, Booklets, Table D. g
Cards, Seals and Flags, also 
dainty gift books.
DISPLAY!

tool 91. 93 and 95 DALHOUSIE STREET, BRANTFORD«ill;11 more In a minute 
a day, and why not T. H. & B. Railway■ k i;?» ,Vi j SAN FRANCISCC, Cal. i 

LOS ANGELES. CAL. I 
SAN DIEGO. CAL. . . I 
MEX<po CITY, MEX. 1
• ^^°Çortlouut<‘ low rates to otL 

Arizona. British Columbia, fl 
Montana. Novatla] 

^r^^n^hlngton. vtv. From al|

ticuura3l‘alul Tru,lk Ae|-,l!s f,,r

the first CANADIAN AGENTS-Brown's Four 
fcotch’ PeIce Island’s Wine Co s Wines, 

Webb & Harris Jamaica Rum, C. C. Cody’s 
Cocoa Wine, Henry Thompson & Co. Irish 
Whiskey, Girardot Wine Co. Wines.
T^G-rNJS, BRANTfCRD AND DIS-
VcEitTZ{%rIi,ng> ,Aie' Portcr and Lâger; H. 
Walker & Sons Celebrated Whiskies, Radnor
Mineral Water Co, Haig & Haig Five Star
Scotch,Ross Irish Slow Gin, CronmiUèr’s Ginger

J. S. Hamilton & Co. 
Brtmjy. White Star Champagne, L. Empereur 
Shampagne. -'Crusader” Invalid Port, "Chateau 
Invalid ^ Augustine Communion and

S $The Through Train Service for 
Thomas, leaving Brantford 7.25 

p. m. daily, except Sunday.
111111 St.:■

ecorations. Post 
, » number of

CALL AND SEE OUR

and
• ■ ll. jl

mFI

:9$ Wvf? iillil«
thîbevLQra,ld Truuk l’iniliv Ita 
"Wi un<* qulvkost routé

innlpeg-Saskatoon-Ktlmon ton.
— ______ M1 if. hlondrurdllng rot. . •

„„ hi* mill, and 1 hese trains will run to and from
10 S Waterford only, on same schedule.

K °*THOMAS

row with hi heS G- °* MARTIN,

die down and behave hlmaelr?" O, P, À , Hamilton
Phone no

T>,

Ail if: jfl
tlê* !:* i-ili

Berth Reservation?, Literature am
ThosI. Nelson. C.l’.fe T.A., Ph

JL • . vr—

■ I.
■

STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE
Both Phones 569 . . mm r n. e

... . 1»0 Cofborne Street
We are agents for Standard Patterns

J II

& I5 Agentour

run off the track
its of Ayer’s Hairrtfe
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DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED dition, hearing will be destroyed tof-
by local applications, as they cannot ever; nine CMes °“< ot ten at* ,

, , ed by catarrh, which is nothing but reach the diseased por'ions of the . ,, . ... , .. ■ ■ ~"ear Ther» i. „.i„ , . 1 an inflamed condition of the muc-
ear. there is only one way to cure
deafness, and that is.by constitu- I w n
tional remedies. Deafness Is caused ' We W,U 8lve <~>ae Hundred Dol
by an inflamed condition of the mu- lars foi" any case of Deafness (caused" 
cous lining of the Çustachiàn Tube, catarrh), that cannot be citféd bv 
When this tube is' inflaitleit you have HaI1’s Catarrh Cure, Send for circa- 
a rumbling sound or imperfect hear- ' *ara" fry
ing, and when it is entirely closed.
Deafness is the result, and unless the 
Inflammation can be taken out and 
this tube restored to its normal con-1 stipation.

Si)

5 % Interest Guaranteed TORONTO WOMAN 
WELL AGAIN

Lady Marjorie's Love
l ew investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter

est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of *100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, pei-annum, half yearly

Write for booklèt “Mortgage Investments} Guaranteed”
particulars.

HAIJhR XV. confidence consoling. F.or he had
A thousand pardons for keeping never failed to look at things from 

you waiting. Lady Marjorie. Tt is pruciscl>' llcr Point of view, than
which there can be nothing 
-ib’e and comforting, 
should follow those examples again 
was therefore only natural, and she 
did it. lie listened with one or two 
unflattering compliments for the 
Countess and smiling now and again 
in a manner which might have low
ered her opinion of his sympathy had 
she seen it. She did not see it! for 
she was so sure that her

Freed From Bearing Down 
Pains, Backache and Pain 
in Side by Lydja E. Pink- 

ham’s Compound.

for full
not my fault.. I thought I should 
novfr get rid of the fellow, 
whit's the matter?”

Harrington, turning quickly out of 
the passageway which led to the oak 
parlor and crossing to the big square 
window, stopped short at the spec-. 
tac,e oi the grief stricken little fig
ure crouched' tip beside i,t. Marjorie 
bad stopped her sobs and dried her 
eyes, for she had heard him coming, 
but she Could hot hide her swollen 
eyelids or tear-stained cheeks.

‘What is it?" he asked gently.
What has upset you ”

1 dare say 1 am very silly Mr. ‘Of course not. They are alwavs 
Barrington,” she replied. shooting people or boycotting them,

l dare say you are," he answered or hansheeing them, or something 
cooliy. In fact I m sure you are., You And if they weren’t I should hate it.” 
are uncommonly unwise to cry, for “And. I may take the liberty cf. 
instance You had better not. If supposing that you arc not over fond 
you do I won t answer for the conse- of the Dowager Countess ”
''"ifCeif’’i ii,, , Sheer '’mazement of the utter ah-

■ u she had looked at him she must ; surity of the notion, made Marjorie 
ia\e understood him, for at the mo- , turn to him with wide open eyes 

although he guarded his voice 1 ‘Why. she’s awful. Just wait until 
pretty well, he did not guard his ,you have seen her." 
eyes-peihaps did not try to guard She nodded with infinite expre- 
them. But she did not look at-him. ! cion; plainly, when he did see the 
and did not suspett the audacity of / Dowager, he might 
which the Countess’ penetration had good deal.
been so swift to convict him. She 'And you don't wish then to make 

- turned her head aside. your home with her?”
'What is it?” he asked gently. ‘Her T won't make it with her." She 

ladyship? clenched her hands and set her
Of course it is. Who else is it lute little mouth and chin. ^Whatever 

likely to be?” . • I do t won’tjo that.’
I thought as much. He frowned, A pause. Defiance 

for it happened that Lady Marling- well, wrath 
ford’s appreciation of him

more sen- 
That she F. J. Cheney St Co., Tolede, O. 

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Fills

The VVliy.

TRUSTS -nd GUARANTEE for coo-
Toronto, Ont - ' ‘Last October, I wrote

to you for advice as I was completely
down, had bearing 
down sensation in the 
lower part of bow- 

|| els, backache, and 
H pain in the side. I 

53 also suffered terribly 
from gas. I took 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s v 
V egetableCompound 
and am now entirely 
free from pain in 
back and bowels and 
am stronger in every 

way. I recommend LydiaE. Pinkham’s 
Compound highly to all expectant moth- , 
ers.”—Mrs. E. Wandby, 92 Logan AVfe-1 
nue, Toronto, Ontario.

Consider Well This Advice.
No woman suffering from any form of 

female troubles should lose hope until 
she has given Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound a fair trial.

This famous remedy, the medicinal in- : 
gradients of which are derived from na
tive roots and herbs, has for nearly forty 
years proved to-be a most valuable tonic 
and invigorator of the female organism.
Womgn residing in almost every city 
and town in the United States bear 
willing testimony to the wonderful 
virtue of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

If you have the slightest doubt ' 
that Lydia E. Pinkliam’s Vegeta- 1 
hie Compound will help you, write 
to Lydia E.Pinkhatn Medicine Co. 
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for ad
vice. Tour letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence.

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto '

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

44run

James J. Warren, President A BUSINESS PROMT /V
eyes were 

fright,uily red and that she looked 
out ol the window.

'You don't think you would like 
Ireland, then ” he asked wfien she 
had finished.

tM =* ■Sïr j ;
{

If you buy an article at $68.84 and give a $100 cheque in 
settlement, you will not be willing to wait 5, or 10, or 20 vears 
for your change or refund. You-will want it 
can get it.

THE MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA recognises this 
sfeund business principle by issuing their Annual Refund 
Poney, which the ‘ wise ones” pronounce to be the very best 
Life Insurance contract money will buy in Canada to-day 

Mr. Abraham Goodwin, of the firm of Kerr & Goodwin, 
Brantford, took one of these popular policies in January 1911 
and paid the usual premium. In January, 1912, he received a 
Refund of $.i.4a, and in January, i913, his Refund was $7.67 
on a $1,000 policy. He will continue to receive his Annual 
Refunds,, and thus get his insurance at Actual Cost from year 
to year. The many others , who have this splendid "contract 
are having the same satisfactory experience.,

Out of each $100.00 paid in premiums in 1912 The Mutual 
Life used only $68.84 and Saved $31.16. Since this CompAuv 
has no Stockholders, the whole $31.16 will be handed back to 
its policyholders in the form of Refunds.

Get an Anhual Refund Policy—get your change at* once 
Get your Life Insurance at Actual Cost from vear to year’
Get your policy in The Mutual Life of Canada. Fttli ffcAW t 
inns from

The Merchants Bank of Canada as soon as you
—

Established 1864 Head Office, Modtreal »

President—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O' 
Vtce Presit eut—T ’V. Blackwell 
General Manager—E. F Hebden

Paid Up Capital................................
Reserve Fund and I ndivlded Pro

-....-$6,747.680 
...... $6,659,478

186'ÇrancheS and Agencies, extent ing f >tu the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, Interest allowed on Deposits on t ...-• Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

merit

Farmer’s Business ‘
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie ami George Sts..opposite Post Office

expect to see a

w. A. BURROWS; Manager -:■reso-

h
was all verv 

was all, very well, and 
was a sen- she felt both, hut the horrible 

timcnt but indifferently reciprocated, of doubt and desolation* had seized 
He hesitated and then sat down in j her again, and she had mucji ado,, to 
the opposite^corner of the window4 keep the tears out of her eves. If it 
seat, wlule jack sat between ami was a minute nr two before he spoke 
s eepily blinked at each in turn, j it was possibly because he under- 

I on wont care to èo ont now ?” be j stood her so completely. When he 
j asked. ‘Tell me all about it, won’t did it

sense

The Tale of 
Tardiness W.H. Hammond

District Manager 
124 Dalhousie St., Brantford, Ont. Phone 414

Strengtn comes from well digested, I 
and thoroughly assimilated food., 

was very gently. .Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones- the diges-
, , , ‘Since von have honored me by live organs, and thus builds up the

: Marjorie hesitated, because she vour confidence so far, T.ady M^r- strength. Jjf you are getting “run 
j- ul not know quite how to be-in. , jorie. nerhaps I may ask you o nue=- down,” begin taking Hood’s ot
I p Trt °nr. occas"?'F wfr"n., tion Tf vou will not go to Ireland, once. It gives nerve, mental and di-

•cne la had been disagreeable and h» and are sure that you cannot remain ge^tive strength
I ha<1 detected the fact, she had. told with Lady Marlingford-------”
j bun all about it and had found the

)no.
At

\ I
fi I are late at sc!io»,i it's • ff;^F your

Don’t scold the children for tardiness 
itil you kpow they are started on time. 

V .1 set the household clocks by your watch 
reliable or merely a guesing machine ? 
store can furnish you a handsome 

i" date

*
up-

fTo h" Coinmued.)
JVjODERN SHOE INGDependable Timepiece $14 to $25. 

Clocks From $1.00 up to $50.00
—i

j- ;■
» 0

\
P°OCXDOOCXDOGOOI

SHEPPARD <8 SON i\

I152 COLBORNE STREET IJEWELLER & OPTICIAN :: m» &

;brad

Old Shoes Made 
Into New Shoes

• y. 4/ :- • IF♦-'•q»

CANADIAN PACIFIC lt4II.WAV
a

EXCURSIONS
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta

r]
SfeTTLERSHOMESEEKERS

I Hound Trip Hates each Tuesday, 
-March to October inclusive 

: inipeg and Return - - 
monton and Return - -

Settlers and fa
milies 
livestock should

Regular Trains
Leaving Toronto 
10.20 p.m. daily 
Through Colo’st 
& Tourist Slé’rs

For settlers tra
veling with live
stock and effects
Special Trains 

WilJ leaveToron to
Each Tuesday 

.March a1id April 
10.20 p.m.

without$35.00
43.00 rOther Point» In I‘rnl>ortion

■ » Limit (SO days.
TOI RIST SLEEPING CARS 

. x- urstons. Comfortable bcrlbs. 
-<l nipped with bed ill ng. can be 

at moderate rates through local

That is what Mr. George Sutton and his busy associates are doing 
these Spring like days in the basement of the Temple Shoe Store. To help
city C haS 'he m°St uP;t0-date and most sanitary shoe repairing outfit in the

Look up those old discarded shoes and place them in Mr. Sutton’s hards, 
you are not satisfied with the result, you need not pay for the repairing.

., J1 y°U C,a“not taktTthfcm to the Store yourself, a ’phone message o 
the Machine Phone to No. 591 or on the Bell ’Phone to 1342 will bring 
boy to your house, atid the shoes can be repaired and returned thesame day,

Our prices are as low as the lowest, as the following list will show :

I
!

COLO.\fS*r CARS ON ALL TRAINS
No charge for Berths

Through Trains Toronto to Winnipeg and West

MOUND THE WORLD COLONIST RATES TO H
via ‘Empress of Asia” Vancouver, B.C..............

Neifion, IMS.: *........... ..
Victoria, ...................... Û* A f* f\tw
Seattle. Wash..................... tD4b.Uu
Spokane, Wash................ VxvtVV
Portland, Ore...................

Los Angeles, Cal.___
San Diego, Cal...........
San Francisco, Cal....

•1 Impress of Asia” will leave 
/■"I .1 une 14, calling at Madeira, 

I own. Durban. <’oloml>o. Sin go.- 
11,1 Hong Kong, arriving Van - 
August :10th. X'essel remains 14

. s«:j9.i
twiDii arrival time in England 

• l*;i rture of “Empress of Asia,” 
“P over nt Hong Kong.

ig Kong. “Rate for entire 
l<>.” Exclusive of main ten- $47.50

mil d,*lLr- March 15th t« April

1 nil particulars from any C.P.R. Agent or Write. M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

I
Carlos Madero, young brother of the assassinated President of Mexico 

who has just left the military academy at Delafield, Wisconsin, to prepare 
to avenge the murder of his relatives. He promises to square the : ac
count before he stops.

1-AHIÎY, Agent 118 Dalhottsie Street
- Men’s Half Soles, sewn 

Men’s Half Sqjg,

Men’s Military Heels...
Men’s Rubber^ Heels 
Women’s Half Soles, sewn ■ . .v .

..............................

Women’s Milit

■ 85cr\ \
: -aSIBURFORD • • * fhealth rendered it necessary for Mr. 

Wedge to dispose of his business 
Miss MuriU entertained the 

bers of the Methodist choir last 
Wednesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Read of ' Hamilton, 
are visiting Mr and Mrs E Kemp.

Mr. Pite has purchased Mr. S. 
Cavins house and Mr Cavin has pur
chased Mr. Fife’s farm. Mr. Pite 
has taken over the mail route of Mr. 
Cavins.

Mr. Richard Smith has sold his 
property to Mr. A. ). Williams. Mr. 
Smith has moved to Vanessa.

C %(From our own correspondant )'
The death of Mr. Peter Briers oc

curred very sittidenly at his home in 
Bishopgate last Friday morning. He 
wakened up during the night 
plaining of a pain in his stomach, 
but it passed off and be went asleep.
About 5 o’clock Mrs. Briers heard 

| difficulty.
She tried to raise him but as he is 
a very heavy man she was unable n 
do so. She ran to call a neighbor, 
but when they returned he was dead.
The funeral took plaee on Monday to j 
the Congregational cemetery, P.ur- Mr. A. W. Eddy entertained the 
ford. Mrs. Brier is quite, ill, n- in g members of his class at his home last 
ing to shock and through straining Thursday evening. 
herself1 trying to nft iter husband Mrs. Wills is visiting Mrs. Mc-

Mr Leslie Stifnft is home or. a visit rCktlan.
: from the West. A special meeting of the C. O. F.
| Mr. Jno. Wedge has so'-d his bread was held in Kneale’s Hall' last Tjies- 

business to Mr. Harold Charles. Ill- day evening, when some more new
members were' received into the Or
der. This-makes about 20 new mem
bers added tfo date, since Organizer 
Wilson came into this district, and 
more are yet to be taken . in. Mr. 
Strong of High Court was present, 
and gave an address. Lunch was 
served at the close of the ’ meeting. 
There arc now 137 members on the 
roll. -

HAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

olonist Rates
< A:mem-

c
►,

Homeseekers’ Excursions
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan 

and Albeeta
Each Tuesday Mar. to Oct. inclusive 

via Chicago and St. Paul
Tlicougli <:<7fi(;lH‘.s and Pullman 

Tourist Sleeping Cars will ipuve
WlNNfpEGP 1,1 0,1 abOVC datGS for

r65c A-
com- ? !u

I?
On Sale Daily

i ARCH 15 to APRIL 15 Inclusive 

From BRANTFORD, ONT. to
'••NCOUVER, B.C. . I TORI A, B.’c. . . . I 
ATTLE, WASH. . . |
«ANE, WASH. . . >

. I* v • v •• * : *" *
him breathing with arufteei 

Women’s Rubber Heels 
Girls’ sizes from $Q-2, 
Boys’ Soles and Heets,

50c
40c

nailed---- *
Av . 65c$46.05 No Hiange of Car» 

WINNIPEG AMI RETUltN S.'to.OO 
EDMONTON ANO KETt'RN $43.00

Patches from Sc up according to size.N FRANCISCO, Cal. )
>S ANGELES, CAL. I 
'J, DIEGO. CAL. . . j 
FXlCO CITY, MEX. J

'"■P'.rUoiiiito low rates to other points 
- la-, Brllish Coin in l> la, California, 

1 » Mcxlt'). Montana, Nevada. Oregon. 
'>ut*iVio ‘ ngl<>11" < lv" ^ rom stations

Grand Trunk Agents for full

$47.50 Satisfaction guaranteed with $very job done in our Repair Department, -
ç°es maJc t0 °rdcra sPecW’ y*” {eet. trouble you, call and $|j| Mr. 
Sutton, who will make you a çair. of shoes, after wearing which vour -Mot 
troubles will disappear.

Settlers’ Excursions
To Alberta and Saskatchewan 

March 11th
■ml «ma» TFKSUAK thereafter un- ' 
til APJlIL 29th luelUHive. froui »ta- 
th,u» lu * hi 1er ht, Peterlwrul Port 
Hope a oil West;

I —
j pat- LOW RATES

Through Coaches* anil TourUt 
Sleoperr \ WINNIPEG without 
change, leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m. 
on above, da tea.

< Ini nd Trunk I’acifle Railway is* 
'Liti-si and <iulckcMt route between 

11 l»‘g.Saskatoon-Edmonton.

Be’ thi The. rRN7tiTnL,H?tUrt and FM Inf"mation from any Grand Trunk Agt.
C.I .& T.A., Phone 86) R. Wright, Sta. Ticket A gt., Phone 240

jjM Special court session was field in 
S3 rhq court room last Monday, wfien 
M Mr. Geo Anslevbmol< brought aefion,
JH against the Grand Trunk for $100.00 
■ damnye to n car'oad of oats roqr 

UTfMWIgK j sip-n-d to h:m. He received $80 00. ' ’
>fr Tno LiViro’s sis*er from Drum- 

-I hn is- nax-ing him- a visit. « . 
pWMr j Mrs. B. Clement was iij Hamilton 

last week attending her sister, ' Mrs.
Thomas, who is quite ill. ~ X ' ■

1 »8tel8'liu*ib 'iw>% J* ,slU9 aiitma J

of Ayer’s Hair Vigor:
AnViS!n|f •nlurloug here? Ael* yoasF doctor* VV?Htl|Vrî5/>0^#"ÎSHt H«r«? A»U y out* dockor! 
w!!S is 2to? falling hair? Ask your doctor.
W,l destroy dandruff? Ask your doctor#

ilijoes "QtCojprthé Hair

■

Temple Building, Dalhousie Street
George Sutton, Mgr. Repair Dept.

ê
Automatic 591 Bell 1342fHt

v_______1 twin*» » m T'n am
Û e ■ til vi; glej

fftJ ■ ji■r **’'■*!*!?? nm
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SATURDAY, MARCH 15, 191$
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I. ea
e result of tea 
5rjc, blending 

h'.l exacting care— 
iïULnatir.a ol- fine flavor, 
and r'v.hnccs. 

pesc (juidit'es corr.'iincd 

tree in Red Rose than

IS ! i k

b goodness that cosies 
Rose quality and surc'y 

term i:good tea.”
ivy

1 $ u il Ui <
IÊ l

l’isgood tea’

dng Cards 
[ome Cards 
►re Cards
ion Bridge 
>re Pads
ing Cards
uopper Plate Work)

ge Prizes
y Candles 
ndle Shades

SUTHERLAND

liNSt
OF

Stoves, Granite- 

d Tinware
Ftv 1 now occupv, I expect to move 
F re for offering my entire stock of 
pre, Etc., at

EDUCED PRICES
luring the month of March, during 
rantford will have an opportunity 
s Call and see the goods and you 
ps I am offering.

ny new store, 15 Niagara 
t April 15th.

. Potts
120 MARKET STREET

ilton & Co.
IE STREET, BRANTFORD

[LS-Brown's Four 
bland’s Wine Co s Wines, 
aica Rum, C. C. Cody’s 
Thompson & Co. Irish 
ne Co. Wines.
NTFCRD AND DIS- 
e, Porter and Lager ; H. 
(rated Whiskies, Radnor 
Fai£ & Haig Five Star 
Gin, Cronmiller’s Ginger

J- S. Hamilton & Co. 
hampagne, L. Empereur 
(’ Invalid Port, “Chateau 
.ustine Communion and

Ï
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SECOND SECTI

The Brookdale Stabl 
Not Wintered in 

Good ShapeJ

BARRIE, March 15.— 1
followers of the Brook, 
and friends of Messrs A 
Simon Dyment, will regret 
to know that their string j 
have
shape. Coughs and colds 
prevalent throughout the si 
tically all winter, while m 
string, not barring the 
have been troubled 
w>th distemper.

not wintered in

to so)

Heresy Has Improi 
Last year's King Plai 

Heresy, has been the most] 
pf the party, and is a wj 
improved horse over last j 
has Wintered in excellent 3 
is looking better than evq 
The son of Sain-Hera has a 
filled out in grand style. 1 
weighs 1,025 pounds. He ] 
hard horse to beat in 
adian breds.

event!

Pieters Must Impro 
CrvstiaWoga, Elfain, Bri 

and Staqdslowa, ail three- 
aje the stable's candidates
King’s Plate, and judging
Performances of the quarte
year-olds, they must show

u. 1

i

"d

I

It
'

if;; v
SCENE FROM 44

.

£ X

SHAUGN
OTTA

(Ottawa Free Ft
The past twenty-four 

seen considerable activi 
baseball circles. The j 
club has been notified bi 
final acceptance of their 
the purchase of Frank I 
and were requested to i 
sales' papers. As the I 
have been accepted, this 
contract in organized 
that Shaughriessy’s prese 
virtually assured.

There is no doubt bul 
will not only prove a so) 
ing strength yi the cl 
manager wiV./jlace a tear) 
mond that Pan and will 
throughout the four mo; 
His presence in the Cap! 
son has almost been de 
local fans and had he bee 
s*ip away there would h 
great howl.

In his effort to 
which he now treats as 
Schaughnessy passed up 
ial berth in a Class A A 
a salary of $3.500 a 
very sanguine over the fi 
game in this city, and I 
the Canadian League as 
promising of any minor 1< 
ganized baseball. At pr 
engaged in the automobii 
arid showing as much ab 
line as anything he takes^

■come

seal

Shag admits he has a 1 
about the great game of 
says he knows more nou
ât the start of the 
nections with the Stewart 
players as well

season.

as ma nag] 
other clubs assisted him, |
son Frank was open to.

?
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OF INTEREST TO WOMEN>v
•wvwwvw^<y< wwwwvvw

BUY FROM YOU SAVE
THE MAKER. MONEY.

Saturday’s Special News !
MEASTER STORE 

NEWS
;; J. M. Young & Co. EASTER STORE 

NEWS
‘

Social and Personal Notes and Other
Items.B;a i

» * mEaster
|K.; e

Bargains
f.Rev. R. D. Hamilton i*s in Toronto 

to-day.
rrous contralto from Toronto, as well 

as #other artists of merit having been 
secured for the occasion. In musical 
circles the event is being %nuclii( 
looked forward to.

i
Mi. D. Pero left for Chicago last 

evening.
O—

Mr. Dave Ibornas of New York, 
is a visitor ip the

-—o— •

Mr, Geo. K. Williams left on Fri
day evening for Npw York.

Miss Lawrence of Sioux City, la., 
is the guest 
Miss Bell.

Mrs. S. Vv. Secord is now settled 
in he/ cosy new home, 199 Brant 
avenge.

h- 1C,
F

1 Capt. and Mrs. Cplquhoim at theiri | 
pretty home,
evening, entertained A Company,, of I I 
the Dufferin Rifles, . at supper. The J I 
table with its military decorations of I 
red, white and bine, red carnations I 
apd s mi lax-, was most attractive, agd 13 
the generous) hospitality of the host IT 
and hostess much appreciated.

A most successful and largely* at- j 
tended church tea, given under the 1 
auspices of the Ladies Guild of St. 
John's church was held at the resi- I 
dence of Mrs. R. H. Baliantyne, Oak 
street, on Thursday afternoon. Be
tween eighteen and twenty dollars 
was realized. Mrs. Davidson, Mrs. I 
R. G. Baliantyne, Mrs. Will Ballan- 
tyne, Miss Weeks and Miss Eva Mer- I I 
ritt were the assistants.

S rSatin Underskirts 1.50 Dalhousie street last | |city .

Colors are paddy green, cerise, brown, navy, grey, cham
pagne and black, all lengths, finished at ffoor witn deep ac- 
cordian pleat—extra nice wearing quality.

■ m> I IS A
;

SATURDAY only, 1.50 -t

Suits at Special
Prices

of Miss S my the and

Easter Easter Underskirt SpecialsNet Blouses at 1.69
hi ) all made with the new set in sleeve, and come in black and 

ecru only. Sizes run from 32 to 44 inclusive, all silk lined 
and Spletldid assortment of newest patterns.

Hundreds of Pretty Underskirts; in silk satin 
moire, taffeta, and sateens, 
flounce. Colors tan, ..
blues and’ black, besides ___
spot effects. Prices from 1*98 to

Some with pleated 
gfey, paddy green cerise,

I5.00
Special Sale of Easter 

Gloves :

Ladies' and Misses' Spring Suits, in serges, 
whipcords, Bedford cords, and tweeds, all new styles 
some silk or satin. .lined, full range of sizes.

....... $25.00
Stylish Coats for Easter

We arè showing «orite very smart Coats in light 
fawns, tau, greÿ and navy trimmed, with large 
buttons and combination colors, Prices ht», ) A /1A 
range from 18.00 to.,..-------- ------------ , tPoV.VV

Special Line of Rain Coats 
' 'forSpring Wear

, Ladies’, Misses' arid Children’s Rain Coats, in 
- full range of styles, etc. Prices range dbtÀfri»

Easter Waists at Special 
Prices

11ij J-
SATURDAY only, 1.69 . Miss Burbank, Brant Avenue, is 

entertaining at bridge at her home 
this afternoon.

II! M Fancy Poplin Waists 1.25■1 aljïin newest style shirt waists—colors are navy, grey, copen- 
btigen, with neat hairline in white—a waist which will give 
endless wear, and worth double the money11 —o—

His Honor Judge Hardy who has 
been in Toronto all week, returns 
to Brantford again this evening.

——o—

Mrs. Webster of An,caster, wps thé 
guest in town for a day or two this 
week of Mr. and Mrs. A.W.Burt, 
Park avenue. •

1

With Easter so close 
at baud you, wilt do well 
in ordering your Easter 
Hat at once, ’So 
ensure early delivery and 
avoid disappointment.

Specsal Lines of EaStèf 
Silks and Dress Goods

4o insi%d?T'U9C'.in blackand COl“"; Ig.OO
Silk ; Crepe-de-Chines,, in black and colors 
to 44 m. wide. Special 1.00

{; Ï SATURDAY only, 1.25
As a. special feature of the Easter ! If 

closing of Miss Mary Ward's private LI $ 
school, which is taking placé ât.fl > 
Grace church schpol house this af- 1a 
ternoon, . ’’The King ■ of Hearts” ii '■ L 
being enàeted in costume by the wee flit 
tots, and most excited over this; step f | J: 
into amateur theatricals ate 
children who certainly will be 
^weet in the various parts assigned 
mem;.'

White Lingerie Waists for 1.00
in both short and long sleeves, and high and low necks— 
sizes 33 to 41—and in trmv equally attractive styles—fine 
lawns and muslins, and beautii may'trimmed.

\ I
M

We are showing a Very 
large assortment of Fancy 
Collars in various styles 
ail’d colorings. Prices 
range at 25c, 35c, 40c, 
50c, to 2.50 each.

)
The talent tea. and bazaar given by 

the Children’s 4Central) Branch of 
the W. II. A, is, one of the events 
of to-day.

SATURDAY for l.QQi ..

as to| Come and See the Winsome Costumes We 
Are Selling at 15.00

t the I
very

mmfi iSj; ij

|| Ijl
lit! g;ii

•Miss Minnie McGrègor has return
ed from

These are made for misses and young women, and are all 
In good tailored styles, made, in our own big city factory, 

, from excellent qualityBradford serges and Donegal tweeds in 
smart mixtures. Exceedingly stylish little suits, handsome 
little satin-lined coats, and rhany of the skirts have small 
pleats introduced, 
serges and pretty tweeds.

very enjoyable business 
trip to New York where she has been 
spending the past week.

; Mr=. IoHii JJtcKav. DalhoXisie Ft.,' 
was the hoSte'ss of the.' O. U. O. 
club on Thursday evening, which this 
time took the form of a hard times 
party, progressive euchre was play- 
çd, and the. pretty prizes won bv 
Francis Lane, and Mr. James Wal
dron, and the evening much enjoved 
by all present. Before dispersing 
f'ashljght photographs were taken of 
those participating.

Pretty Silk or ChiffonsSfc&ssaSte
• ent colors. Prices rangé 

to 3.00 
at ...

Smart Tailored Waists, 
in linen vestings, pigue, 
pongee, etc., all size

■
Mrs. C. L. Ourkee, who has been 

the guest of Mrs. D. L. Chrysler, St. 
Paul’s avenue, returned to her hoirie 
in Buffalo on Friday afternoon.

Monday oro-ni=e< to be a very busy 
dav on our social calendar, several 
affairs being scheduled in honor of 
St Patrick and the 17th of Ireland.

Perfect in every detail - black and navy 
■ Special at 15.00111

J8HB..

... $7:501 £^!f..;...$3.50
Wash Goods Specials
25 pieces Plaip and Fancy Crepe Cloths, with 

^mall pattern, .some with borders. Special, .1 r 
per yard ...,, .............................................[*)

50 pieces Ginghams, in stripes, checks, or 
plaids, all good coloring, fast colors. 1Q1 .
Speciti IOC andfi........ . .................... .142

New Repp.,Ne » Vestings, New Piques, in good 
assortmeg; .of;, colors, at, per yard. 15c C’ A 
to . .... ............................

1 i $i|
36

Easter Millinery
. Scores and scores of new Hats are ready for your approv

al - the masters have evolved many clev’er style, this season, 
and our big showroom is ready with a most representative 
display. Small and medium hats vie with each other for your 
approval. New creations are appearing every day 'and we 
want you to visit our big show room to know what is 
for Easter.

Brocaded Crepe Charmuse, in grey, 
tyiW. sky. Special at, per 

* '1.........

tab, liiien,

$3.00
rose, , 
yard|i

* *<
. 1060 yards Black and Colored Pailette-de-Chine. 36 in. wide. *, . A ,VS?ecia1-*'.................... :.......... $100

500 yards Fancy Shot Stripe Mèàsaline Ofl 
Silk.reg. 6Sc. Sale price .. ... L;. R.

10 p’eces Natural Color Shantui# 
at, per yard ' "

j m
The regular monthly meeting of 

Brant Chapter, D.O.E., which is set 
for thé 3rd ,J^pndaÿ of every rrionth. 
takes plïce’ on the 17th at the resi
dence of Mrs. J. E: Mahon,, 95 Drif- 
ferin

—o—
A meeting of the Brant Historical 

Fociety was held at the residence of 
Mr. 4L F. Passmore, Charlotte St., 
on Thursday evening of this week. 

—a—

Pa * correctI :■
I 50 sak: 49THE «sy.-'ara.; 7 ■■avenue at 3.30 o’clock. As all 

Miss Mabel Pearce who has been *''icn which this society has had 
viewing .the latest French models °n h.and is. now made up, Monday’s 
shown in New York for the past meetmg will iust be a social affair- 
week has returned again to Brantford. short musical orogramme, etc., etc.,

and a "memorial” to Pauline John
son, selection^ Horn her poems being 
read.

<
tæàm

Northway Co.« ; !•

Young & Company1
! wfl LIMITED

Mrs. Alexander Fair is leaving on 
Monday next for Chicago, where she 
will be the guest of her daughter. 
Mrs. Walter R. H y si op • ■ for a few- 
weeks.

124 -126 Colborne Streetm Agent» tor New Idea Patterns! Telephone 351 ~^ Although tfie season for the Y. W, . 
Ç. A. Literary Cfub is almost over 
for this ye^r, thé enthusiasm still 
keeps up an| certainly most instruc
ts as well. as enjoyable have béén 
tlie fortnighljy meetings of th 
ciety. To-day a Brovyning afternoon 
—Papers on "Current Event” by 
Miss Evelyn’ Buck; ‘iLi/e of Brown
ing” by Miss HolIinrak;e “Brown
ings Style’o by Miss Edith Sweet; 

.will fie fqllMvetJ ]by vocal selection 
from the poet, Mrs. Feldcamp being 
the soloist for the day.

JniniiiiiM’ Î —o---
Mrs. R. T. Hal), Chestnut avenue, 

leaves very shortly on a trip to Ire
land, where she will spend a few 

parents in the

F A/XA/\AA/WWVAA/V
5T$3

Let Us Do Your Paperingm C 'i- -i * ;
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦,♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦h. Lu

1 -

e so- H-H *■++■** iV-4 »♦ ♦ »■> 4 ♦ ♦ »♦
—A.. A-’ ‘ {

months with her 
homeland.

DnÎ5F,■SXXOrAi---°—
Drummond arid J. 

Phillips, Inspectors of the Standard 
Bank were in the city this week, in
specting the local branch of that 
well known financial institution.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas H. Waterous 
and Miss Helen Waterous returned 
to the city on Friday everting, after 
having spent several weeks in visit
ing Baltimore. Washington, New 
York and Atlantic City.

sII Messrs. A.

m y ’m ? 8:i
;

;'ir;I *- |W| T A i oi our customers are those who 
have been accustomed to paying fancy 

- prices for their work. Now it is ‘different ; 
they pay a price that is within reacli of all, 
Upd at the same time get more satisfaction. 
Why not be numbered witn 
tented customers ?

lLand Go-Carts3L , ■ m ■ -The office staff of the Cockshutt v 
Plo\y company spent 
able evening on 
this week, when the _ proposed 
sleigh ride took tljfe form" of a niost 
delightful card party and dance at 
the pretty, home of Mr. arid Mrs. 
Fjed HoulSing which overlooks the - - 
city and river on Tutela Heights. ] 3 ! 
abut thirtÿ-:i yorinff people èrijoyitfg " 
(he!> kqspliality, fjçlidious deiüresij-, 
ments' were served, 4th* it Was Wedl’ 
towards marnirig when t|ie good-1 
nights were, said arid, the Veturri to 
town'made." ■ v % 4.

tfi" ij:

A
a very memor- 

Monday of $■
.

!
We now have our new stock 

of Baby Carriages and Go- 
Carts opened up.

f our many con-
.5. .

Miss Nora Wallace, Nelson St., 
entertained most delightfully on 
Tuesday in honor of Miss Dorothy 
Wilkes’s guest, Mrs. Jerinett of 
Haileyhury—a very popular visitor 
in town at present.

—o—
Mrs. Nelles Ashton was the host- 

esss of a bright little tea on Wed
nesday afternoon, which though most 
informal was much

... g m
We -havp ;Gâfffiiges   ...

•• *2.25 to $18.50! TvCall early and» take

' Corner. ■ a, c j

om iÇM.dO to *35.00, anij Go-.éarts from 
choice--Af The Big Stone on the

ran

Noble (@L Son■V: ; I
j:i ■

TilfÊiuU & CutcliHe^ UmUe.1
■y * f Hardware and Stove Merchants 3$ w
r*+^+tâ*-"*m4****"*OW............. . . j » I MM 4 ............. . tt t t ttfrlfl 11 | |[|?
\ 1 "‘,l 11 h '   . ................ ; j"] r__________4____—-

: Mfs. S. T". ' Pisitrtore vvas again ^dollar of fme machine énMéàdery ,___ ________: ‘-
à hostess Wednesday and Thtirs- the silk tie being knotted under the 
day afternoons at two: very enjoy- sheer embroidery collar with cha 
able little thimble tças. Mrs. T. H. ing effect, when its hue matches ex- 
Pfeston poured tea fffld Mrs. J. actly the delicate color of the'stripes 
Ruddy cut the ices, assisted by Miss] in the tub silk.

.Minnie Bell, Miss LAJonés and Miss 
Edith Burt. The . spacious rooms 
looked most aurac.-ve, 1 lie flowers in 
the drawing room being -pink tulips,

• While the color sohehie "#1 the tea ------------ 1 ,
room was yellow, being carried out BlTW V 
m yellow jonquils arid ,a very hand- T|\|pTB fi 
some brass candelabra with yellow I IT tK X3

was present and sang very sweeBy
during the afternoon. At thq Thurs- -—
day tea, Miss Passmore cut the ices 
and Miss j ones,, pouter th< v- 7

S86
state medical exâmftfSïïoi. at trie head 

' of 400 candidates. All the women

; • c
wt84 Colborne Street —o— -/ v

A meeting of the Ladies Mated 
Co njnitt.ee of the Urantfc-rd' fiOlf an t 
Country Club was held at the resi» 
dence of .Mrs.,David Gibson, Duffei4 
in avénue on Friday afternoon. Cap® 
tains were appointed for the various 
months,, etc., anti Various matters aig 
ranged. It was also decided "to Hold 
two bridges later on for the purpose 
of 'raiding funds for prizes; tropHieà', 
etc., ih competition at the links, the 
first to be held at'the home of * Miss, 
Schell; Byaht avenue on tlie 31st. of 
March; another to he arranged for 
the 9th: of’ April. Thursday Will be 
Ladies.” Day throi'tghout the season.

The targe and spâciotts home pf 
Mr. Morgan Harris, Dufferin avenue. 
Was en fete THfirs lav evening when 
Mrs. Harris. Mrs. '.Robert Kèrr ari l 
Miss Hollinrake. Were hostesses for 
a ‘ musicale" given' In connection 
with the jLadies’ Aid -of the Congre
gational ehurch.-f-Me Brant quartette 
consisting of Messrs. Kerr, Crookjjr, 
Styles and Green,. furnishing ^ie
music for the' everting Green shato-
rcrcks déporated the rooms. Light Ve- 
reshments. were served, Miss Marfefi 
Yeigh, Misses G. and M, Adam* ti<(- 
sisting. Altogether a thorough)v 'ri'ri- 
joyable time was spent, the atte6d“ 
ance beiri.g very large. ,

—d— ; ,]
Mrs. D, L. Chrysler,. 5t. Paul’s av

enue, .was' {He. hostess of a largely 
attetided tea on Tuesday afternoon 
when shç entertained in honor of Tier 
guest, TffrsLC. L. Durikee, of Buffalo. 
The ropms with their .decorations of 
spring flowers looked most attrac-. 
tive, .Mrs. Chrysler, welcomed her 
guests, wearing a becoming" gown 
of cream, sijk with corsage hoquet of 
Richmond rose's. Mrs. Drirkee 
pretty toaqco brown costume. The 
tea roPtfi. with its decorations' of 
ntiik tulips, was in charge of Mes
dames J. R. Varey. H. K. Iordan, 
Sherman, Hartwell and Farrar, as-

r* *

enoyed. Mrs, 
Jennett (Haileyhury) was the guest 
of honor. -. .

Am I: ♦
■ >

—o—
Mrs. Harris Popplewell. Brant av

enue, was one of this wéCk’s 
hostesses living a very delightful 
though informal'tea in honor fa Mrs 

fl PcJrter of Toronto—Mrs. Christo- 
~ pher Cook's guest. Mrs. E. Popple- 

well presided over the tea table.

A clean pretty play is promised all 
those attending the production of 
“Freckles” at tlie Grand Opera 

1 House this evening. All advance no
tices speak very highly of it, and 
those who enjoyed the hook are 
pretty sure to enjoy the play:

Mrs. Franklin Grohh, 45 Alfred 
street, .is one of next week's host
esses,, entertaining at the tea hour in 
honor of Mrs. Fred Grohh, who has 
been her guest since Christmas, but 
who returns to her home in Edmon
ton somewhere about 
this month.

it -,■u bfrI.S

m
prI ..
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Open Afternoon and Evening
WAngWi

LAST HALF
1 .»

• j^LARMITH TRIO—:Siijging and

I HICKS & SRYMOR—rSinging,
Talking and Dancing.

LOU A.WR13 - Comedian

7 ’

Mil
CARTER’SIIS Six Pairs Guaranteed Six MnduT^lhJtt

sf&iSSicrrr „
T1 - *

dmosieru
or AND CHILDREN^

<V

*1411

j ^ vÜ.I ! h ; a' m' mi "iill Popular Price* of 10c and 20c
Iks tad- ' Our Theatre is one of the largest in 11

tasriw the City Seating over 1000 people, 
s meet

the 20th of

J oEwi
Mrs. S. G. Read, Dufferin avenue, 

was the hostess of two-very charming 
teas this week, ’ entertaining both 
Wednesday and 
noons.

You will find the only complete range of Ho’eproof \ 
Hosiery for Men, Women>nd Children in city, at

mm ■
stood high: 40 per eeht of *e**ge.| 
failed. * ' ^ «i;I Is Yovr Furnace 

Working ÀÜ Right ?
Thursday after- 

Mrs: Read waff assisted in 
looking after the .comfort of her 
friends bv Mrs. F. G. Read and lit
tle Miss Dagmar Read.

i.: sis
pre-
also’ *4 ^*V*;*?'

. The admirable tub waist oWasfi- 
able silk promises to be the accepted' 

..model,for outing and ta veiling wear 
when neatness and simplicity of style 
are desired. Plain white tub silk is 

- "ot n°w as fashionable as the strip-: 
ed ^sort, and stripes may be in any 
width. Gray stripes on the white are 

•not as modish now as colpred stripes 
and the favorite «dors ^èem to be 
rose, lilac, olive-green, Persian red, 

•and Dutch blue. Thèse ‘ waists are 
simply made with long shoulders and 

• wide armholes. When the figure is 
full groups of tucks are set into t**»

asSf » ziiu«z ■ °* " •
■*' -v

806

W. D. ICoghill’s
ni

« 4:if 1II■
Does it need repairing ? If it 

does we can fix it. We make a 
specialty. o£ repairing furnaces, gas 
heaters.ptc. You will save time, 
trouble and Inconvenience if there 
should be anything wrong with 
your heating system, by sending 
for us. .

Phone us and wetil be at your 
house promptly. ,

'f l —o---
Mr, Fairchilds, brother of Mr C. C. 

Fairchild, arrived in this ci/ty from 
Edmonton on Friday. As the result 
of the injury to his leg some time 
ago. Mr. C. C. Fa-'rchild is 
auitf* Feriouslv ill 
Hpeakdowr»—a hit of news th«t w*l* be 
learned with regret by Brantford 
friends.

a

SSBêsEbSSÊë

Afl
bane of so

; 40 Market Streetni 4m i£v
now *

from a nervousI b On the train out Medford way, j NOTICE
.JSubbubs got into conversation with j Saturday, March 15th will be the 
V» stran8Çr who remarked: 'I see you | last day for the payment of Water 
f are putting up a good many new ! Rates to obtain the discount of 20 per
/buildings.” cent. The Treasurer will keep his p, . „ •

Yes, -answered Subbubs ; “new office open on Saturday afternoon un- , Ians Rrc nnw we,! under wav for

“ - •* âggartM

■m hi *
lithe ___  _
wo mike onr great twist Oui 
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SHAUGNESSY IS SURE. 
OTTAWA CLUB ACCEPTS

FORT WAYNE TERMS

A COMING WONDER Bombardier Wells
Was a Loser Again

England’s White Hope Could Not Stay Two Rounds 
With Gunboat Smith.

| SPORTING COMMENT l %illX By FREE LANCE
▼♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»>♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦M♦♦♦♦
Arthur J. Dunn, Mayor of Chatham The umpires 

Ont., has telegraphed' the

A m
and appreciated whatever points he 
could absorb in this 

‘‘Get the goals,” is the principle he 
works on. And in this connection a 
good yarn is related of a game be
tween Stewartons and another team 
this season. Coming in the dressing 
room carrying the short end of a 4-1 
score.

Say, what's the matters with you 
fellows to-night?” he inquired with a 
lot of emphasis.

“Well, Frank, we have had at 1 last 
ninety per cent of the play,” remank- 
Cd..WO °r tbrce the men in chorus.

^ es and the other fellows got 
ninety ner cent of the goals. Get the 
goals, that’s what counts.”

He is very popular, with the hockey 
players because he is thorough! 
thusiastic and looking to the 
ests of his men at all times. As 
organizer he is a wizard, and with a^ advertising. 
couple of seasons’ experience at the 
game, will be introducing some of the 
wrinkles he uncovered with his Mc
Gill gridiron squad last fall that re
volutionized football coaching 
thods. Mr. Frank Ahearn, who is a 
nrettv good judge of human beings.

I believes Shaughnessy will be a lead
ing factor in hockey in the near fu
tur».

(Ottawa Free Press).
The past twenty-four hours has 

seen considerable activity in local 
baseball circles. The Fort Wayne 
club has been notified by wire of the 
final acceptance of their terms for 
the purchase of Frank Shaughnessy, 
and were requested to forward the 
sales'" papers. As the terms asked 
have been accepted, this constitutes a 
contract in organized baseball, so 
that Shaughnessy’s presence here is 
virtually assured.

There is no doubt but what Shag 
will not only prove a source of play
ing strength t-d the club, but ar 
manager will/ilace a team on the dia
mond that ran and will play ball 
throughout the four months’ grind, 
'lis presence in the Capital this sea- 
- n has almost been demanded by 
local fans and had he been allow» 1 to 
s'.p away there would have been a 
great howl.

now in captivity by-fhe 
Canuck league are Jocko HaIJigan, 
McLaughlin, Daley and Black.

manner. manage
ment of the Ottawa Baseball team, 
placing Recreation Park at the dis- k Jn m

NEW YORK, March 15.—‘‘Gun
boat Smith, the Caliornia heavy
weight, knocked odt

posai of the Canadian League cham
pions,
train on the banks

Says the Hamilton Herald: Knotty 
Lee and Johnny Burns, of the Ham
ilton Baseball Club

mg a hard right ig fhç stomach. 
Smith rushed again, hooking his left 
to the head and landing % right 
hand swing to the jayv.. Wells 
down for

and requesting the team to
o the Thames 

this spring. The Ottawa squad did 
their spring training in Chatham last 
year but have not decided this 
whether to go back on account of the 
grass infield at the ball park, 
the Chatham civic officials promise 
to have improved as they are de
sirous of bringing the Ottawa team 
there again. The presence of the Ot
tawa club in the beautiful Kent city 
last year, gave the place a great deal

were in the 
city yesterday afternoon in an effort 
to have the affairs of the club patch
ed up.

Bombardier 
W ells, heavyweight champion of Eng
land, in the second round of a sche
duled ten-round bout at Madison 
Square Garden here last night. A 
right on the point of the jaw was the 
bvow that finally put the British 
champion out after he had weakened 
under punishment.

over
went

■ a count of five and got up
dazed. Smith was right-on top of 
him, hooking left and right, and, with 
a left hook to the jaw add a right 
swing swing to the back of the head, 
sent Wells down again for a count of 
nine. Wells struggled to his feet, 

Wells had all the better of the first PUt .wa.s h.ard,y ab’e : tti raise his 
round, jabbing his left repeatedly to- ^ V cf,".?’ wh'le>tlitb "oss- 
Smith’s face and cleverly blocking * h'S r!?ht }he 0f ‘fie

big pitcher with i Smith’s attempts to counter A hard Jaw sending Wells down and out for 
the Washington Americans, who is I ,eft hook, followed with a left and m-,
expected to prove one of the marvels j r,Kht to wind, puzzled Smith He Wh , VVe,,is was on the floor fora 
of big league baseball this summer. I ma(Ie wild attempts to land missing coun*j °[ s,x‘be, beI1 ranfif, ending the

j several swings, while Wells’ got in )Vells st,n ,ay helpless,
lefts and rights to the face *and a H®> ^ad to be <ramc'd t0 his corner, 

minutes. Baker C. Y.M. .A., won riKht unnercut fin the neck Smith , *t wa* nearly ten minutes before 
from Currie, C. Y.M.C. . Time 2 «'as wild throughout the round" only I’l! was ,able,to ,eav' the ring, and 
minutes 25 seconds. succeeding in landing a couple of lefts tu had , be ass,st?d- .

L5d pounds — I.appanen. Finnish nn the face. * wa.s a corrtoletu surprise
Club won from A. Brown of Brant- Wells came out of his corner for f?\ J Smith ^
ford, lime, g minutes. T. Ball, C. fb= second round smiling and confi- or.1l. • u a • °f Sm,tb" . _ .

Y M.C.A. won decision from Smith dent, but Smith rushed at him. land- at 1S2 iJringsidr 193 Sm’th 
of Brantford. Time 6 minutes Ree- ^ ■ * ■ " -
of Buffalo won decision over Makinan !..
of Finnish Club. Time 6 minutes. | ! are bemnning to feel the effects !

Heavyweight— Lappanen of Fin-] , ir bard f°ught cup rounds, iriis ! 
ni.sh /Club threw Gibson of Kelso I tbf otbcr hand quite possible I 
School in 6 minutes. Sherwood of ! thatc tbey ®lsly he themselves again 
Buffalo threw Salo of Finnish club. ■ °" , ,Ur.day: they are s0 full of fight 
Time 3 minutes, 40 seconds. Vuiori anc p uc,c-

Burns was in session with 
Bobbie Robinson, one-third owner of 
the club, for over two hours, but no- 

arfived at regarding the

year

'JThis
Hthing was

sale of Robinson’s interest, 
inson offers to sell his share for $2 
000, or buy for $4,000, but for 
reason no

b :M
■Rob-

somev en- 
inter-

Carl Cashion, aagreement was reached 
The- league will take the matter up 
if the local magnates cannot

•m
agree.* * *

Mr Bert Brown, the local wrestler, 
left yesterday/morning for Toronto 
to take part in the city champion
ship contests in that city, 
wrestling in the 158 lb. class.

* * *

lu his effort to come to Ottawa, 
which lie now treats as his home. 
Svhatighnessv passed up a manager
'll! berth in a Class A A league with 
a -alary of $3.500 a season.
' cry sanguine over the future »ji ih-i 
J.r.:e in this city, and looks

Every time Knotty Lee hits the 
city there is a mail bag full of letters 
awaiting his intention. Ball players 

j with averages a la Cobh and able to 
j play any position on

Mr. Jack Sloan is also in Toronto seekinS j°bs. but Knotty says his
to take part in the tournament He team is just about ail signed

H- N h,aschan ?rpr hfls bep" a is wrestling in the ,25 lb class 
triumph wherever he has nlaved. His ‘

j fine performnnee in taking hold of the 
Fori Wa-ne club last 
piloting the team

^mg admits he has a lot to learn through eleven oth»r chibs in what is 
''t the great game of hockey, but recognized as t’-e fastest minor lea- 

he knows more now than he did g”c in the TTnite4 States 
the start of the season. In his con- triumph to his ah'b'tv .and such 

ncotions with the Stewarton club, his »= frank XTavn. of Detroit, and other
; !aycrs as well as managers of the j '-m ha»»hn11 moguls have recognized ! ®*ack' w'tb his great knowledge of
"tlier clubs assisted him, for the sea- j his worth as a nlaver and leader Or- baseball and the experience he gain-

11 Frank was open to instructifin , Own is lucky to have such a capable ed in the class A A. organization
man behind the baseball' club. should , , 'snom-a prove a real good man for

Canadian League circles. The salary had difficulty in catching the signals, 
raise this year apparently hàs ffie “WS?lt any^wonder Tfiat‘ he* Ôîtën- 
effect of bringing out the good

mo-
Bert is

He is
the lot arei

upon
t!'r Canadian League as the most 

sing of any minor league in or- 
d baseball. At present he is 
ed in the automobile business 

-bowing as much ability in that 
! " as anything he takes hold of.

up.
* » *

-Funny how those on the outside 
looking in form opinions and spread 
them with the result that UPTON'S LASTPresident Fitzgerald of the Canadi-

season and I 
to the pennant an League, has signed up his fourth 

umpire for the coming season. The 
last man to attach his signature to 
a document being “LTmps” Black, a 
former

some poor 
unsuspecting ball player “gets in” 
bad. Last year Billy Rose 
cused of knowing too much for the 
catchers, and his weakness of getting 
into difficult holes was attributed to 
his wanting to do it all himself. The 
truth of the matter is that Rose 
troubled wi,lh near-sightedness and

was ac-
was a great 

men of Finnish club won decision over A. 
Brown of Brantford. Time 6 minutes.Eastern League umpire. Sheffield United and Derby Coun

ty is one of those games wherelthere 
is nothing much at stake, and in all 
probability the United Blades will 
carve -their way to victory.

Sir Thomas Says it is Danger
ous to Cross Atlantic in 

90 Footer.$ Football I -=
............... ....... ............ taSi
Manchester United will give battle sle. The Arsenal are fighting almost 

to the great Sunderland team. Two ’ against hope, and it is just possible 
gruelling games with United of New-(they may rise to the occasion to-day 
castle during the past week does not ! although their chances 
tend to enhance the chances of the ! rosy by any 
Wearsiders.

was :

fA prVvemcnf to be considered RangeP"' 
factors for the guineas in May. 

With the exception of Brewickowa, 
who has never started, the balance 
has had racing experience and 
still in the maiden class.

The best of the

IT LONDON, March ,«-Though he 
refused to say so otrtright,'WRUM* 
behoved that Sir Thomas Ltptbn, of 
the Royal Ulster Yacht Club, would 
not submit another challenge to the 
New .York Yacht Club for the Am
erica’s Cup

“I have received from Capt. Neill 
a telegram which warns' me that to 
cross the Atlantic With a go-foter 
would be to imperil the lives of my 
seamen,” was the statement of Sir 
Thomas.

ou s
times crossed the catchersones.

KING'S PIATT arc jeçting—they 
out.

getting boiled are none toowere
means.

Tn the Scottish League Aberdeen 
entertains the Celts, where a hard- 
fought battle should be...the result. 
Celtic will have to go all th 
win.

number is un
doubtedly the chestnut .gelding Cry- 
stiawoga. - He was twice in the money 
in five attempts last season, his best 
effort being at the Woodbine fall 
meeting, when he finished a credit
able second to Mr ' 1 of Frome. 
Crystiawoga was a big rangv young
ster last year, but has filled out 
considerably this winter, and should 
show improved form as a three-year- 
old.

Prior to the cup ties 
they had been very fortunate in es
caping injuries, and in this direction 

one knows how easy th/ up-

Malcolm" Barry, who once played in 
Brantford with the Kane contingent, 
got four hits in one game the other 
day in Bermuda. He is a member of 
the squad which Frank Chance has 
under wing, although Barry’s oppor
tunity of beating Chance out of the 
first base job is regarded as a hope
less task. The kid, however, always 
could bing that ball.

The Brookdale Stables Have 
Not Wintered in Very 

Good Shape.

every
setting of an all-conquering eleven 
may be brought about by just one 
or two of its members being placed 
hors-de-combat Personally, I have 
not much faith in Sunderland tak
ing any of the spoils away from Old 
Trafford to-day.

Newcastle United will be paid a 
visit by the famous Rovers of Black
burn, and I have no doubt whatever 
the Geordies will be feeling none too 
good after the hard battling with 
their great rivals from Sunderianl 
during the past week. The Rovers 
are now sure to make a desperate ef
fort to make up for lost leeway in the 
league tournament, and I would not 
be a bit surprised to see them take 
a point home with them from St. 
James’ park to-day.

e way to
The Cub veteran who started the 

story that not a member of the old 
i machine bade Frank Chance good-by 
i as he left the club house for the last 
i time, couldn't have knocked! the 
hunch one-third as badly if he had 
accused them of being thugs, mur
derers and thieves. In behalf of the 
game in general we refuse 1 to be
lieve that he was c.orrectly quoted. 
Mistakes are bound to happen and 
this must have been one of them.

—o—

And of course Willie Ritchie was 
heartbroken, not to say cast down 
and annoyed to hear that Packey 
McFarland could not make better 
than 140 pounds ringside, 
would esteem it considerable blissjto 
hear that Packey could make the 
lightweight limit and still retain his 
speed, stamina and kick. Yes, quite 
so. To be sure.

Airdieonians look good with Ham
ilton Accies. Clyde and St. Mirren 
should supply a cracking good 
Dundee should just about

Asked if lie meant he would not 
amend his challenge to-meet the ob
jections of the American yachtsmen, 
the challenger remarked that "it was 
highly improbable” that he would 
challenge . again. .

“f wanted no favors,” he continued 
“and made what I considered a fair 
sporting offer, according to the 
dirions governing the America's

\ RRTE, March 15.—The many
-vers of the Brookdale stable 
""iends of Messrs Albert

game.
nose out

Motherwell at Dundee. Falkirk and 
Raith Rovers will be a trimmep. 
’Twill be like a final in miniature. 
Hearts and Rangers will be another 
slashing good contest. Third Lanark 

..and Hibs, is also more than interest- 
ling. Vv ill the Third allow their own 
fortress to be captured again? Pat
rick Thistle and Morton should also 
provide good fare.

and
Dyment, will regret very much 

that their string of 
not wintered

Elfain, a late filly, and not three 
years old until June, has developed 

**’ very good I in good style since last fall. She 
Loughs and colds have been has grown a lot and filled out nicely.

1 nf 1 lrol,ghout the stable prac- j On her only two trips to the barrier 
.id winter, while many of the she performed disappointingly, buf 
not barring the yearlings, was not in condition. Crystiawoga 

' been troubled to 
distemper.

Says the Toronto Telegram:—The 
death of Chaucer Elliott at Kingston 
yesterday removed one of the clever
est sports and best sportsmen in 
Canada. He was a real “good fellow” 
in the " best sense of that word, 
straight, square and on the level. In 
his twenty years of activity in base- 
balL,,rugby and hockey, he made 
host of friends, and it is almost safe 
to say he never had an enemy inside 
or outside the sporting world. Know
ing him istimately in and out of 
sports in his long and successful 
career, the only thing that stands out 

L-Jis that he was a man in all that that 
Chaucer was clean in his

l."W runners

con-
.... ___ cup,

I should have thought that for the 
sake of sport the New York Yacht 
Club would have welcomed another 
race, but it is all a matter of sport
ing spirit.” :

some extent and the daughter of Sain-Elf, will be 
the main dependence of the Barrie 
horsemen in the big race for the 
King's prize.

aHeresy Has Improved
year's King Plate winner, 

y. has been the most fortunate 
'• party, and is a wonderfully 

■ <■(! horse over last year. He 
;ntered in excellent shape and 
king better than ever before.
’» of Sain-Hera has grown and j law courts last week that a woman 
"nt in grand style, and now can earn more than $4,000 a year as 
- 1.025 pounds. He will he a 

'" rse to beat in events for Can-
1 Freds.

-I
In the second division of the Eng

lish league, Burnley have top weight 
~°~ on with Bury following their defeat

Oldham Athletic and Sheffield by Grimsby during the week to 
VVednesday meet at Oldham, and the whom they succumbed by two clear 
Blades may easily follow Manches- goals. Preston North End will also 
têr City’s example, who during the [ be at home to Fulham, and the men 
past week defeated Oldham by 2 to j of the Crowen Cottage will likely 
o. It must not be forgotten, however, j provide the Prestonians with two 
the Athletics will be on their

WillieTwo Doubtful Starters
The other platers, Brewickowa|and 

Stanislowa, are doubtful starters. pay a visit to Lincoln, *s the 
of the famous old cathedral city 

have not done at all bad$y just lately 
wiil make the Brums, go full steam 
ahead and throw nothing to chance 
if they still have serious designs of 
being one of the first twô clubs when 
the day of reckoning arrives.

(Continued on pkge 10)

men
The fact disclosed in the London

implies.
play and always up and above board. 
He was just as clean in his life. His 
death is mourned to-day wherever 
he was known from coast to 
in this country. Edwin Elliott in all 
his undertakings in sport, was a close 
observer, 3. quick thinker and a 
thorough "student. Whether it was in 
baseball or rugby or hockey, he 
made it his duty to go into the heart 
of the sport, study it at close hand, 1 
and the result was that he 
authority on the three branches he 
engaged in.

Just as an illustration of how 
the Boston people are crazy about 
their world champion team, which 
is now in training at Hot Springs, 
the Boston Globe this week pub
lishes a picture of three players tak
ing a bath after practice. Oh, hor
rors, just fancy such a presentation 
for the elite of Boston. The bath, 
however, was a steam tank affair, 
the heads of the players only pro-

a designer of millinery shows that 
the demand of hats of exclusive and 
distinctive design provides a great 
opportunity for the inventive woman 
and further explains why these dis
tinctive hats command such high 
prices.

own'j more points to add to their already 
pitch, and though the writer is pre- nice total. Birmingham, who will now 
suming that they, too, like all the ' again be close on Burnley's heels,

coast
Peters Must. Improve

tiawoga, Elfain, Brewickowa, 
stanisIowa, ail three-year-olds, 

d,c stable’s candidates for the 
- Flate, and judging from the 
"nances of the quartette|as two 
’Ids, they must show vast im-

.VU

FOR ADDITIONAL SPORT SEE 
PAGE TEN

was an

m
!

WrestlingMm. .,

-
IThe preliminaries and semi-finals 

in the city wrestling championship 
were run off last night in the C. Y. 
M. C. A., Toronto gymnasium be
fore a large crowd. Two of the Buf
falo men qualified for the finals, 
whilé^ Lappanen of the Finnish club 
qualified for both the 158 pound and 
the heavyweight.

T35 pounds—Thompson, C. Y.M.C. 
A. won decision over Betts of Brant
ford. Time 9 minutes, jàcos, C. Y.M. 
C.A. won from Inman, C. Y.M.C.A. 
Time, 2 minutes 10 seconds. Gibson 
of Kelso School won from Harvel, G 

minute 4 seconds. 
Time, 1 minute 45 sec-

sÉg-ff : % 1! I
i*t.

m

MÊ IS *-* « *>f 1
i j;

Y.M.C.A. Time 
Y.M.C.A.

. ends.
A. Brown of Brantford won from 

T. Harpley.G Y.M.C.A. Time 3 
minutes 5 seconds. W. Haynes of 
Varsity won from Cranslow of Buf
falo. Time 3 minutes 5 seconds. H. 
Adams, West End, won the decision 
over Stall of the Finnish Club, 6

’
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SCENE FROM THE BIG SUCCESS, “FRECKLES,” AT THE GRAND SATU1
DAY, MARCH 15.
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SCENE FROM “IN OLD KENTUCKY,” AT THE GRAND WEDNESDAY MARCH 19. '
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Telephone 351

nderskirt Specials
of Pretty Vnderskirts, in silk satin, ~ 

. and sateens. Some with pleated 
01s tan. grey, paddy green, cerise, 
jck. besides full range of dkC* Oil 
'rices from V.98 to.............. LdO. V V

al Sale of Easter 
Gloves

^adies' French Kid Gloves, in black f’
1 sizes. 2-doine fasteners, reg.

tars for Millinery for J 
Easter Wear ■ ^

With Kaster so close ! 
at hand you will do well 
iu ordering your Easter 1 
Hat at once, so as to 
ensure early delivery and 
avoid disappointment.

T
ling a very 
It of Fancy 
pus styles 

Prices 
35c. 40c,

I Lines of Easter 
md Dress Goods

$2.00

d

iuse, in black and colors,

:-de-Chines, in black and colors 
wide. Special 1.00 $1.75

repe Charmuse, in grey, tan, linen, 
sky. Special at, $3.oo

\
lack and Colored Pailette-de-Chine,

$100
■ Shot Strioe Messaline Of)
Price ........j.......... .09 i

rancy
Sale I
îatural Color Shantung Silk, r

V
i

I
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BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER.

m irv

Open Afternoon and Eveninf
2-,30 an* 7:30
LAST HALF

I TRIO—Singing and

.. '!ICKS & SFV.MOR~tSinging, 
j ; 1 liking anil Dancing.

I">1 HARRIS - Comedian.

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c .
; Our Theatre is one of the largest in 

the City—Seating over 1000 people.

SATURDAY, MARCH IS, ISIS '

EASTER STORE 
NEWSCo.
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0 Is Yovr Furnace , 
X Working All Right ?

A Does it need repairing ? If it
V (1°es we can fix it. We make a 
() specialty of repairing furnaces, gas
A heaters, etc. You will save time, "
V Double and inconvenience if there , 

i M should be anything wrong with
A your heating system, by sending " 

I y for us.
U Phone us and we’ll be at your 
Q house promptly.

I» H. E. WHITE
250 Colborne St. 13 Vebllng St.

PHONES;

Auto. 28#Bell 534 and 1828
QOQC

In Big
Leagues
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_a- rbsy chance of once again holidays and during the big medical 
carrying off the double event—mind convention in June as well. '
I don’t say they will accomplish this, GUELPH, March, 15.—The pitch- 
that would amount to nothing more ers and: catchers of the Maple Leaf 
or less than a grave indiscretion, ball club will, report here 
Only two clubs have ever accourp- 15! and^the other 
lished the above mentioned great | team on April 21. If the grounds are 
honor, Preston North End in their not in condition to play on, the Win- 
palmy days when they were well ter Fair building with be utilized. The 
nigh invincible, and Aston Villâ some club uniforms will. be the 
years later; but it will be just as ; last year, white and blue, 
well to give the exact dates. Proud :
Preston accomplished the unique 
feat of winning both Cup and League 
in the season of

sess à
• '

■
j I

on April 
members of the; 1IS

Eli I same as

|f*/

Music and Drama\\
i Si 1888-g, when they . 

the league championship with
out losing a game, and the cup with- | Pew nl.ov-s on the boards to-day 
out a goal being registered against , parallel the record of success ac- 
them. Aston Villa performed the hieved by "In Old Kentucky,” 
feat of winning Cup ant League in scheduled for a if appearance at the 
1890-7, and thè reason I have refresh- Grand Opera House on the evening 
ed the memories of readers is that of Wednesday the rgth. Its popular- 
Sunderland, perhaps, are receding ity is widespread and its fame is 
aftr having reached high water mark,' enduring. The tendency of latter-day | 
but in spite of all I have written, it dramatists to write upon themes of 
is quite possible that something immediate current interest, does not 
topsy turvey might happen even in always result in the sort of play that 
the Villa and Notts game. Such appeals through a decade of oontinu- 
things have occurred often enough ous presentation. ‘‘In Old Kentucky’ 
and surprising results are the real seemingly was written for all time 
spice of the code and make the code and to fit all changes in public taste. 
Worth the while. When its dramatic merit and

otts supply of excellent features 
considered, it is difficult to account 
for its continued prosperity. It tells 
a delightful story.
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Holton Wanderers entertain the 
Hotspurs from Tottenham. 
Wanderers have played so indiffer
ently of late that one scarcely has 
any idea what they will do. 
next game on the fist however, be
tween Bradford City and Manchester 
City should provide a very good 
game. Both clubs are now perform
ing very well, so that one is led to 
believe tht a good class of football 
nïay be looked forward to. City’s de
fence will no doubt again come in 
handy.

___  ’<3. '
TheONE OF THE MANY SCENES IN ‘TRECKLES,” AT THE GRAND SATURDAY,

-M m —i
: The KELVIN

(From our own Correspondent.)
Tltere passed away on Tuesday at 

his late residence in Kelvin, Mr. J. 
a few days with pneumonia. Deceas
ed was a highly respected resident 
of this placet and will be greatly 
missed in the community. Hé was a 
member of St Paul’s church here. 
The funeral was conducted on Fri
day afternoon by his pastor, after 
which the remains were buried in the 
Kelvin cemetery. Deceased leaves to 
mourn his demise an aged widow, 
also a grownup family, who will have 
the sympathy of the whole com
munity in their bereavement.

We are very sorry to report that 
Mr. John Andrews, who has been 
ailing-for some time, is very low at 
the time of writing and very little 
hope is entertained for his recovery.

Mr. Leroy Thornton who has been 
very ill, is improving slowly.

Miss N. Wood was visiting friends 
in Teeterville a short while ago.

Quite a number are enjoying the 
sleighing these days in this- vicinity.

Several from this locality attended 
Mr E. Secord’s auction sale of farm 
stock and implements on Wednesday 
at Oakland.

Mr. Roy Cooper of Burford was 
calling on relatives here one day last

week.

I

Big LeagueI , to rank with the leaders, and tbé>ÏIl Nave a full compliment of plav 
! récr i ts are all so promising-that T ers at the M,-tenon training camn 

,r . jvtotildn i swap one of them right now early next week. He hardly takes the
(-Continued from Page 9) | ^ half a dozen of the kind that actions of Jordan and HoBy serious

system e^SOn apParenty ha.s thc besl ! m°'j. of th.c. othcr cIl,,,s arc experi- ly, and believe that they will see the
s> stem in regard to “coming back” j "tenting with. error of their wavs before ,fr ‘

viz., not to go away. | Pay Keating. George Davis, CIics- Jordan cannot dissuade himself froni
1 be Giant veteran may never llo,r- Al. Schultz and Paddy the belief that his services are indis 

bm'be h'S yOUnger bnlhancy again. ^ reen arc.a11 Rood enough, or look pensable to the club, and as long as
uit he is now in an easy canter that : to be so. .lust now to pitch for any be thinks that way there is Zinin

l. j ,oss?hrvnfiainta'n f°r (1U,te a "hi'e— :1 "h- They haven’t started to extend chance of inducing him to come in
I I He p Lv 7 S,X years more- E,L ,1Cmf‘ClvCS a: yet- hut they have to the fold. But Big Tim wdl" flop

Plank at 37, won twenty-six h,u,«n enough to stamp themselves pretty quick if the first baseman the
games and lost six. Mathewson is as the sort of young hurling material local club is after shows the f”” 5- . '»'l tl»l. St-tht, toother ,‘i •W.Vlî'ttf.ï;

1 fhr , g’ ,as 3 ,ruIe’ earries quite a oae hme on,y once in ^cn years. In three irons in the fire and whatever 
bit-fur,her than the left. all my experience I haïe never seen happens the club wH. be as S

a recruit division that appeared any- as. ever.” said the President this 
where near'as promising-. morning-.

$ m I
i ! " -

- i t
;

1: ill mhi si I ; ■

The Pensioners of Chelsea enter
tain Everton at Stamford Bridge, 
and although the toffee men have 
done

111 m
ilM 1 ill Sli

■

SCENE FROM “IN OLD KENTUCKY,” AT THE GRAND WU'NE
DAY, MARCH 19. MHi

s°me good things quite recent
ly, it seems to strike me forcibly, 
somehow, in view of the southerners 
pood work also, the men of Mersey
side will be lucky to escape defeat.1,6 a[||l IIf —o—

A game that will need the thinking 
rap on in its right position is that 
between Liverpool, and Middlesboro. 
On their own ground the Liverpud
lians should get home, but we had 
better wait and see ,what will be the 
outcome of the meeting of thesejtwo 
peculiar teams on present form.

When interviewed

ANGUISH & WHITFIELDdays
■Pgo by these despatches, Mogul John 
J. McGraw denied the truth of the 
report that if Carey and Hendrix 
continued to hold out his entire 
mer would be spoiled.

“While, of course,” tersely stated 
the Giant leader, “it would grieve 
me bitterly to see

some
—o— —o—

There arc two real holdouts on A,T>>>y Kane wrote the guilty party 
the Tornto Baseball Club’s list. Tim re?pon. c ^or tIli-S column : “Every- 
Jordan, of course, is one, and Ed- *s K. wilh me. I’ve got rid
die Holly, the battling shortstop, the 1 *be ,n ,T|y boots and expect
other. President McCaffery admitted haye a,team r‘ght in the race all 
the corn this morning when subject- *Tf. tlme- ’ Come on, Amby, this 
ed to the third degree, that all was mikl weat,ler makes us anxious to 
not exactly rosy, but that he did not se^. y°11'
anticipate any serious trouble With rt vrs were placed yesterday for 
the exception of the first baseman “nlforms for the Brantford club, 
and,.the shortstop, all the regulars , kcd Sox w,n have this year at 
have accepted terms, which in base- ,me w1lVte suits' with, of course, 
ball law is equivalent to signing a i red stock,n8s. On the road they will 
contract. President McCaffrey wir- ! ™eaf thc Proverbial grey and red. 
Cjj Jordan a little reminder this 1, esp thc suits won’t make any dif- 
morning that the train for M<-cnn i terenoc about the boys fighting their 
left Baltimore at 6.55 and also gave !Way to the toP" - 
him to understand that if he was not 1 
an hand that he would be suspended | 
forthwit “Tim will be there dr I !

I Ii Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters '
!

sum-

Agents fop the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before placing 
your orders.

s-3.*

1 Pittsburg lose 
these two men, still I believe that 
with iron will and unsurpassed for
titude I could stand the blow 
manage to stagger on.”

1■-m
and Canadian 40 Cdlborne St. BrantfordHi!

1

, * i ll

---O--- Leaguej J,ISH a thought: If Johnny Evers is 
tile Keystone King, what are Eddie 
Collins and Larry Doyle? Mr Mtir- 

] phy, please cable. The only -wonder 
K that Murphy hasn't labeled young 

j Corriden the Shortstop Monarch 
! an,l tagged Ed. Reulbach as Emper

or Of the Mound: Fortunately no 
tagging of the'CfiK owner is'requir
ed. Charlèy Van Loan did that

Î:
.

Bell Phone 1362

London is Well Satisfied.
BEALTON.

(From our own correspondent).
t mmn,. • The Ladies’ Mission Circle was en-... 1 . ^>’ March 15. With the I tertained at the home of Mrs. J.

publication of the Canadian League King on Thursday, 
schedule real interest in the coming 
baseball season wnrcomnYcnce. The 
directors of the Lo’ndoh club are 
looking orward to a b'ig season, be
ing gratified with the outlook, so far 
as playing material is concerned.
Manager Deneau is to report here on. 
the 10th of next month.

The schedule will delight London 
fans, as it provides for home games 
on twelve out of the sixteen Satur- 
days Of the four Saturdays London 
will play away from home, three will 
be at Ottawa and one at Hamilton, 
and on the four Wednesdays of the 
farge weeks London will play at

appear to no- 1 In additon to th'S- the London
appear to po,- club has secured home

i

All the
Fabled Charm of 

Havana Tobacco 
Is in This Cigar

Football Mr. and Mrs. George Aspden of 
Vienna, visited at Mr. G. E. Davis, 
fer week.

Mrs. P. Stratford, Oakland, visited 
her mother, Mrs. Î3. Fair on Tuesday.

Mts Roy McEwen of Lower Oak
land , entertained Mrs Roy Brad
shaw and Edna,
Ruby, Mrs. S. Bradshaw 
and Miss Mary Anderson of Bealton 
on Tuesday.

Mrs. VV, B. Smith is sick at the 
time of writing.

Mr. A. King and Miss Annie King 
and friends visited at Nober one day 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs, W. Anderson enter
tained friends on Wednesday.

Miss A. Smith visited at Brantford 
last week.

Mrs. A. J.' Smith had the ’phone 
installed in her home last week.

HÊ

m
am a » -r -------- -remarked Mr Me- !
,i.ur?' t;Ye !ikes !he, ,itt,e trips to I Continued from Page o
the Southland, and further, he is 1 v ,- g 9
not the kind of fellow to ieonardize 1 . “ ,Loun,v are dt'e at Birming-
his prospect for the sake^A few i'3'1' •°-d;,-v'. and m tackling the Vil-

| HAMILTON. Bermuda, March 15 dollars. His contract calls for a good ! the,r own Pltch the lacemen
—••[he New York club has the best healthy sum, far more than he could -, 1"*! as. Mard a task as could 
pitching staff in the American league make at his trade, which is stone. P - y )e 8,VCI1 ‘hem if they have
to-day," boasted “Russ” Ford after cutting, not stone-breaking, and Î any, ,nt«nt«ons of gaining or sharing
two iveeks spent in studying and M] not worrying very much about 1T* *, ,onor3. Of all the crack teams 
analyzing the situation, “and one of Timothy.” <an^ wc. have had quite a few o-f late
the best I have ever seen. The vet- —o— performing doughty- deeds) the Villa

z Pi-?r;‘”T" W"l,i" h“ in >«• «»■ k-i the loci M tZ",!mT.’„7 '0™ “ *
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■<, some

years ago. and the Mad Mullah of 
baseball still sticks.

I

' i Mrs. Davis and 
and Leta,n

Royal Trophygames on all
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a WL-UJi. Z , SCOTLAND.
(From our own correspondent.)1

MadeMrs T. Dunn spent part, of 
week visiting her mother at Book 
who is sick.

last
ton, as Only Cuban 

Workmen Know the 
Art — Shaped to 
Afford the Most 

Exquisite 
Smoke

m A number from here attended thc 
funeral of Mr. Fiddlin of Kelvin on 
Friday.

Mr, Wm Collins is

■illli
1 Ü m

* S' : "
- &-

moving into 
his new home, lately vaeateiEiby Mr 
Robt. Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs Robt, Taylor left on 
Monday for Hamilton where they in
tend to make their home.

The
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*
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young people of this place 
went to Waterford on Thursday night 
and put on the play ‘Red Acre Farm' 
, Mrs. J. Potts spent last Thursday 
m Brantford visiting her daughter.

A number rfim here took in the 
,concert at Oakland on Friday nfgnt.

A ntimber frojn here took in the 
aiiction sale of Mr. E. Secord’s at 
Oakland on Thursday last.

We are

. i r %li

m
¥ mu

K:
1 1 •

McPhail Bros.nm'

Ei I ;. iH very sorry to report Mr. 
Jas. Mather’s daughter’s illness.

Mr. C. Baldwin, who has been o 
the sick list, returned to his 
on Thursday last.

A number from here attended the 
funeral ol Mrs Book at Vanessa on 
Sunday.
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Ruby Cigar Co., Limited, Makers
HAMILTON
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HAS YOUR
BLOOD POISONS aro the 1 

very life blood of tho victim i 
scrims complications, bovaj 
JiETHOD cures all Hood dise 

YOUNG OR MIDDLE ACS 
down your system. You feci 
ViUUiy you are not the man yo
RCinCP Are you a victim ? 
nCRUCn your blood been c 
i UKATMENT will euro you. WJ 
J'f»*' No matter who has 
Books Free—“Boyhood, Man

NO NAMES USED WT
Doxsk or envelopes. Evcrr
free for HO&to treatL

uy

Drs.KEN
-

Cor. Michigan A

see us personal’y eali fit ot 
no patients ift our Wmi
Laboratory f ,r. Cc iedL a 

'DRS. KE.NI5 
Writoto r Sddria.
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Valting For Poles.
Î oginecr Ireland of th 

.tectrie office stated this 
;!iat as soon 
poles arrived in the city ai 

r tffe construction wo 
• i.vence.

Pipe Dream.
Yesterday (Doc.) Pentlai 

pipe dream of a million d< 
ceffi being formed in the ' 
this morning he fell into th 
the police, suffering from ‘ 
dose of liquor.

Military Notes.
The recruit class will b 

usual to-night. The 25th j 
held a recruit class in the 
last night. D and A conrç 
holding suppers to-night, tl 
in the armories, 
home Of Capt. Colquhoun, 
street. D Company are att 
Colonial prior to their

as a consi

the latt

su p|

Muskrat Shooting. 
"Funny that the only post

age which could be done 
Brantford system of dyke 
caused by muskrats, and 
won’t allow its to shoot tht 
city limits,” said a local 
night'who likes this pastir 
stated that provincial 
low muskrats to be 
dykes. Incidentally, the an 
plentiful along the fiver.

reguti
shot

Very Successful Banquet
The Young Men’s Class, 

the “Always Faithful” hi 
third annual banquet in the 
of the Tea Pot Inn last nigl
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Cuban 
Know the
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laped to
the Most
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MENT. A HIT
EVERYWHERE

■ fwklî’s Adventure*

Story It is of More 
Dramatist Has In- 
mous Characters.

An&tol Friedland

Freckles Friends

ros.
'Jtiir-

n site

^OOQOOOC

harm of 
Tobacco 
Cigar: —
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calved Deci 27th: 1 cow, duéto calve 
March 4th; 1 cow, calved jam. St hr 1 
Cow due to calve Feb. 12th; 1 cow, 
calved Jan. 5th; 1 cow, due to calve 
April 26th; 1 tow, due to calve Aug. 
15th; 1 cow, due to calvC March 28th; 
1 cow, due to calve Feb. 19th ; 1 cow, 
due to calve June 25th; 1 cow; due to 
calve July 15th: 1 cow, calved Jan. 
25th; 1 cow, dut to calve May 23rd; 
1 cow, due to calve April 8th; 1 pure
bred bull, 2 years old; 10 heifers, 
yearlings; 2 brood sows, -due about 
time of sale.

Terms—All sums of $i0 and under, 
taflSf,.. iovtr ? that amount, 8 months’ 

on burnishing ap
proved security, or 6 per cent, per 
annum off for cash.
F. H. Davies, Fred Miles, W. Almas, 
Propraetor. Clerk.

AFFAIRS OFvwtMyi,ED
Confined to His Home for Weeks.

eh \ ËÈÈÈÈËÈÊiïÈÉrÔF
. V 1 P’S?®®-,0no day my boss asked iae why Z v. a* off work so ir.ueh and

x< °£na .S8" IMaavtacdaoto consult lira Kecnerty*
V Kennedy, as he had token treatment frorj them MmseU and kifew

4l -im

I wish all sufferers knew of your valuable treatment

: and I contihued their use until the ! 
j trouble completely disappeared. I 
[can strongly recommend this medi- 
j cine to others who suffer as I did 
I from, the pangs and tortures of rheu- 
! matism;”

?J If you suffer from rheumatism, or 
any other disease of the blood, begin 

i to cure yourself to-day with Dr.
3 i Williams’ Pink Pills. Sold by ali 

; m-d:cine dealers or by mail at 
cents a box or six boxes for 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co 

[ The Chiefs of the Six Nations Br°ckvillè, Ont.
I Council have been busy lately deal- 
f ‘n8 with a great many others

VM1,16 letcCr of Lt Co1' Lowther, (From our own correspondent )
1 Secretary °f H. R. H. the The services on Sunday were

SaSZÎ o„lhî"™f

* «. read J„dg,
Hardy on behalf of himself and Mrs.
Hardy, returning thanks

their friends among whom they have Gartley, weight, 1550 lbs.; 1 brown
jïissmGrayceywptz has taken a posi- btin 'z

n as dressmaker up town. brown mare 6 years old, 1600 lbs, 1
airs. 1. bherkc, of Hamilton, spent bay mare, 8 years, 1500 lbs, a good 

luesday at the home of her mother, brood mare; 1 bay gelding, 6 years, 
Mrs. C. Foulger. 1500 lbs, 2 Clyde colts, 1 and 2 years
Me 17 tS report the lllness of old, make a pair of good ones; 1
Mr Frank Tottle. , Hackney colt, 4 years, make a good

50 rr,»r! * ® m of Hamilton, (for- driver; 1 black Hackney colt, 4 years
.„i”lef y of f}118 vrllage), met with a 2 driving mares, 8 and 15 years old 

serious accident at the Electric works J Cattle—9 head—1 Durham cow, 
ast week, both hands being badly milking; 2 fresh cows, calves at foot; 
mang.ed. 11 Holstein cow, supposed to be in

I calf; 3' Holstein heifers in calf; 1 
yearling heifer, an extra good one. 

Pigs, Poultry. Etc-7 Pigs, 3 months 
old; 90 chickens, 2 geese, 1 gooff 
Collie dog.

Implements— 1 McCormick hinder 
rt ft. cut : 1 Massey-Harris mower. 6 
ft. eût; x Masséy-Hafris seed drill; 1 
Massey-Harris 31horse cultivator;- 1 
Massey-K?rris hay rake; l Massev- 
Harris hay tedder, 1 Frost and Wood 
hay loader, almost new; t Frost apd 
Wood copt cultivator,, good as -.lew; 
t Success manure sprei*r, Tt buto- 
els; 1 steel roller ,2 scufflers; 3 Ayr 
No. 21. plows, 1 turnip dr’l, 2-horse 
cultivator, 1 set harness, 4 sections; 
3 wagons. 1 truck wagon. 1 wagon 
boxes, 3 hav ra^lts,. 1 gravel Six, 1 

Tn Whom lt May Concern : fanning mill, 2 sets of heavy sleighs
NC(.nmonu1 1Lm£11,1 yoiVEN that applt- 2 steel tyre buggies, 1 rubber-tyred 
office from person^desTro^^btaldtog tiaggy' 1 iotA c8rt 2 c»tters, one 39 

sP|r,‘“ûns ltauoiî 8°°d 33 new; 1 light sleigh.
Harness-asets team harness, 3 sets 

i,e^PP lcatl01"! for licenses for premises hghft- harness,
nanfe/by ““œniflca'tê^Igïeifbv'"a mil1?' 12 COrd* eor(I wood' 2000 ft- °f 

"vomâÆ ^"o^umber. > .
polling subtU^n iL wufchTh?lypreLÙ?: Thresh,ng Machihery- l complete

to-bcltcenaeu are altnated! outfit; consisting of one 17 W.P. S. A
the bRToTÆ.'" be recelv<Ki after M. traction engine, waggon anrd new*

12 ft. tank; 1 George White & Sons’ 
17 H.P. engine and tank, 1 Goodison 
Separator, with- feeder and stacker;, 1 
S.M. Peerless. Separator, with feeder 
and- stacker; l. Monitor clover miH, 
with feeder and stacker, gooff as new;
1 Climax A. Ensilage, cutting box, 
mounted; 1 grain grinder. 

Miscellaneous — :i circular wood

SIX NATIONS
Chiefs Haye Been Having 

Busy Time of it.
2.50

2 CAINSVILLB. VOTK'K is HKItRBY GIVEN that an 
IV appltlntlon will be maile to the Par-
gra gg&s K.rauTits 
KV..1S"kBshl.i"''n-fe S:
simple what Is

a day. 
HENRY C. LOCUST.

credit will be given
con-

HA8 YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED? known as the Olcbt^Ixrt* 
h> the City of Broutforil. lu tbe Cbuntv of 
Brarit. being all that par$el of land cart- 
lulnlng two lutartrert scCba more or less 
originally granted by the Crown id James 
aibspu and others, Trustees, as a residence

w sow
.DATED at Brantford 

March. A D. ISIS.

con

YOUNG Oil Ml DDLS AGED MEN.—Imprudent acts or later excesses have broken

Auctioneer.

AW&N SALE OF FARM 
AND IMPLEMENTS

Including Pure-bred and Imported 
Clydesdale Mares and Stallions.
W, Almas & Son have received in

structions from Mr. Ira Baker to sell 
by public auction at his farm; situated 
1 mile east and 1 mile south of Cains- 
Ville, 5 miles from Brantford, on 
Monday, March 17th, commencing at
1 o’clock sharp, the following: 

Horses—One imported registered
Uydeèdade mare, 11 years old, 1935 
lbs., in foal; 1 registered Clydesdale 
filly, rising four, weight I860 lbs.; 1 
registered -Clydesdale stallion, rising
2 yeirs, weight 1500 lbs. ; 1 registered 
Clydesdale stallion, rising One, Weight 
1040 Ibs^ P brown express borse 8 
years old, about 1300 lbs.; 1 bay mare, 
rising 5, in foal, weight about 1200 
lbs. •

Cattle (13)f—Three eows due at- 
time of sale; 1 cot* due in 27th May;
1 heifer due April 1st; 1 caw due-Sep- 
tethbêr l'sf; 1 heifer, coming 1 year 
old; 1 calf 3 month» old-; 5 fat cattle, 
cash. •’
-Hogs—One pure-bred Tamworth 

sow, due to farrow before time of 
sale; 1 pure-bred Chester White boar.

Implements—One Massey- Harris
binder. One Massey-Harris mow- 
er, L two-furrow plow, Cockshutt; I 
Cockshutt Junior plow, 1 No. 11 Vet- 
ity «plow, 1 Glfathato fanning mill w/th 
larger, 1 land-roller; 1 one-horse cul
tivator, 1 one-horse turnip drill, 1 
set iron harrows, 1 farm truck 
T lumber

A very interesting service was held 
at the League on Mondây night a de

and three stil under treatment The t c ... , Alrs- Cook and
cost per day was 44 cents . J' S"'"h. on the negative

It was decided to add the names of nw bCpK ^r' Ea~.Slmpson an4 Mr. 
Chiefs J. W: M. Elliott D Jamison at*'' P,erson' subject of the
and J. Hilt to the Commue ” f/t evT.fashid" 

pate regulations for permits to bore • |6 6 " , ,e speakers on both
for gas,and oil. P ° acqu.tted themselves very cred

it was- decided, re proposed arbi- 1 w- y’r?\ ‘he„J,U<!gCS’ Mi”s ^elands, 
tration of No. 4 school lot that such Smlef ’ga^e de -a"-d ,Herb

be not granted and that Mrs. Julia elr deusion favor
SSÏejS Ç°hef0Chïfes S gt'5” MÏS?

îsslï&'t5 ïïsr^'^ïrvr ~ ^
stuft. 'ÆÆ: t. ““on ‘Lp,";;ivà iSs.
Council. 3*

READER
i iEi.TUE.NT M-..1 euro you. What lt bas done for others It wilt do fer you. Con.ult.tlen 

No matter who has treated you, write for an horest opinion Free ef Chsrse. 
Book. Free—“Boyhood, Manhood, Fatl<rhood." (Uloatrated; en Liaeases of Men.

this tenth day of

- r—
LICENSE COMMISSIONERS’ 

OFFICE

Ors.KENNEDY&KENNEDY
i m

12 Market St.

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold Si, Detroit, Mich.

T-NOTICE All letters from Canada must be addressed E 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- I 
ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to | 

see us personally eali at oar Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat ■ 
no patients ih our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and ■ 
Laboratory far Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows• I 

CRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor. Ont.
Write for cu#pr;tPV> liddreaa.

J
à

a

:

R. J. EACRETT, 
License Inspector.

NifrôtCVo. 19litf0rd tUs 12th

|C7^ NEWS !
Miss Laura Dennis and her cousin, 

Mr. Clayton Pond,
fifty members of the class sat down 
to a very dainty supper prepared by 
Caterer Crumback. , After the

day of
of HagersVille, 

spent the week end with the former’s 
father àf the home of Mr. T. Reid. 
Miss Dennis has secured a position 
at the Bell Telephone office, Brant
ford, and commenced work there fihis 
week.

Mrs. Millar,

MARCH UNRESERVED AUCTION
. Of Household Furniture.

W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, will 
M Publ‘C f/Ct‘°n on Tuesday next,
cbmmenring at*1! 3Q3 snlr^^thr81^ÎS3W; 1 Malotte cream separator, 1 set 
lowing goodsf of scales, 1200 lbs capacity; 1 Wort-

man and Ward hay fork, ropes, puN 
leys and slings, complete; r t ■ .

Feed and Grain—700 bushels feed 
oats, 300 bushels seed oats, 500 lbs. 
bran, 25 bushels corn, 8 totts timothy 
hay, 3 tons Alfalfa-hay, 600 bushels 
of turnips, 800 bushels mangolds, 10» 
bushels potatoes.

Fodder—Com in the shock, 23 
acres Fall wheat.

Lunch at
At the same time and place, the 

Farm will be offered for sale, 
sisting of 100 acres in a first-class 
state of cultivation, and good build
ings.

Terms— AH sums of $10.00 and un
der cash, over that amount, 8 months 
credit will be given, on furnishing ap
proved joint notes to those entitled tv 
credit, or a discount of 4 per cent off 
for cash. Special terms on real es
tate and Threshing machinery, which 
will be made known on day4of sale. 
Scott Bros,

Proprietors,
S. B. Lawrason, Clerk.

SALEmany
good things had been disposed of Mr 
John Schultz, the very popular tea
cher of the class, rose and in the capa
city of chairman extended the cordial 
greetings. He also

FAÏÏC WEATHER sell

ling For Poles.
?inecr Ireland of the Hydro- 
ic office stated this morning 
• soon as a consignment of 
imved in the city and unload- 

■ construction work would 
nee.

spoke upon Victims Can Cure Themselves
the work of the class during the past Dr. Williams Pink Pills,
year and the outlook of the class for With the coming of March people 
the coming year. The toast to “Our wh° are afflicted with rheumatism 
Guests” was ably proposed by Lloyd begin to have unpleasant reminders 
Hazelton, a member of the class, and of their trouble. The weather is 
responded to by Messrs W H Peirce,. changeable-balmy and springlike one , 

Jream. p Chalcraft, J. W. Widdup and Rev. ! day- raw, cold and piercing the next
Yesterday (Doc.) Pentland had a r ,?,"yn Brown- The toast to “The >s such sudden changes of weathe? 

pipe dream of a million dollar con- D as,s- was proposed by Mr. Claude that sets the pangs and tortures of 
i i n being formed in the city, but ant! responded to by Elmer rheumatism, lumbago and sciatica
il - morning he fell into the hands of ,VfrceL. Jack ,°rr pr°Posed the toast But it must be borne in
- police, suffering from an over- u"r City which was responded to "tmd that although weather condi- 

,f liquor. ?y. Lh1r'S-. Cleator. Miss Styles and ‘lons start the pains, the trouble is
Miss Wright rendered a duet at the de«Ply rooted in the blood and can 
Piano m a very fine manner, followed on|y be cured through the blood All 
by the toast to “Our Church” pro- the lotions and liniments in ' the 
posed by Douglas Colhns and res- vorid can’t cure rheumatism. Rub- 
ponded to by Clarence Parsons. A bing may seem to ease the pain 
oast to the Y.M.C.A. was proposed while you are rubbing, but there its 

k ûrn<^d Hit.chon and responded to vaI«e ends. Only through the blood 
by Mr. Goodwin, the Secretary of the can you cure rheumatism That’s 
association. The toast to the “Gen- why Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have so 
tlemen was proposed by Mrs. Geo. many thousands of cures of this 
L Ooodwin and responded to by Wal- trouble to their credit The new 
ter Person. Numerous musical rrum- rifch blood which they actually make 
bers by members ofjhe school help- drives out the poisonous acid and 
to to make the banquet a huge sue- rheumatism is vanquished. Arnone 
cess. Mr Schultz when seen to-day, many sufferers from rheumatism who 
regarding the banquet said "It was the have been cured by this medicine is 
best gathering and most satisfactory Miss Mary B. Kelly, South Dummer 

Jhe C'af ,ha.s ever he’d-" °nt Miss Kelly says: “Sometime 
ihe officers of the A. F. Class are: ago I had a very bad attack of rheu- 

Teacher, J. F Schultz: President, matism. At times I would be con- 
Elmer Peirce; Vice President, Lloyd fined to bed for a couple of days and 
Hazelton; Secretary, Claude Rock; would seem almost paralyzed with 
Treasurer, Elmer Brigham; Chair- the intense pain in my back and 
man Social and Entertainment Com- legs. At such times I could not walk 
mittee, IS Hazelton; Chairman Games ând my joints were stiff and swol- 
and sports Arnold Hitchon; Chair- len. I consulted different doctors and 
man Membership, Clarence Parsons, took their medicine, but did not get

more than temporary relief. At this 
time a neighbor advised me to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and I got a 
supply. After taking; a few boxes I 
found they were greatly helping

With
Mrs. Morrison and 

baby Eileen of Jerseyville, were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wilson 
last Wednesday.

We are pleased to report that Miss 
i Phelan has recovered sufficiently to 
resume her duties.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Tottle and Mr. 
Frank Tottle were guests at the cele
bration of the golden wedding of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Tottle at Gobles 
last Wednesday.

Mr. Stanley Clark of Toronto Un
iversity, spent the week-end with his 
parents,

Mr. Archie Summerhayes, of Brant
ford, visited his grandfather, Mr. 
Dawdy on Sunday.

Mr; and Mrs. Herb Clark were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will Nome, 
Newport last Thursday.

Mr. Percy Fletcher took a trip to 
Moosejaw, Sask., last week.

Many on this circuit will regret to 
know that Rev. Howard Roberts who 
is at present attending Victoria Col
lege,, had the misfortune to fall, on ... . 
the rink while skating last Friday in' 
Toronto and is now suffering from a 
broken limb.

Mrs. James Clark and her son Mr. 
Stanley Clark, visited Mrs. C. Day at 
I-angford last Sunday.

A very pleasant surprise party was 
givèn at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Marshall last Monday evening when 
a number of their neighbors assembled 
to spend the evening iwith them prior 
to the departure of Mr. and" Mrs. 
Marshall to their
Echo Place. During the course of the 
evening the hospitable host and host- 
esss were presented with a handsome 
leather oak rocker showing the high 
esteem in which they are "held by

Parlor One 4-piece parlor suit, 
mahogany, covered in silk, i maho
gany table, 20 yards Wilton-Velvet 
carpet, one large stationary rocker, 
covered in leather; pictures; 
drape; one screen, curtains, etc.

. Dining Room—One quartered oak 
sideboard, one extension table, one 
oak parlor table, one onyx table, one 
•book case, one/ fine statue, 30 yards 
Wilton Velvet carpet, pictures, cur
tains, etc, also one grand hanging 
lamp.

Library—One rug, 3 by 3, tapestry; 
one oak writing desk, one oak rocker, 
one parlor table, one pair drapes, 
pictures, eac.

Bedroom—One mahogany dresser, 
one commode, one bed, 22 yds Brus
sels carpet, books, etc.

These goods are up-to-date. No 
reserve.

Remember the date, Tuesday, Mar. 
18th, at 1.30 p.m., 53 Murray St.

Terms cash.
E. J. Roland, ' W. J. Bragg,

Proprietor.
Office 383 Colbome St.

one

wagon,
wagon, 1 top buggy, pew; 

1 open buggy, 1 set of bobsleighs, 1 
combined hay and stock rack, 1 road 
cart,, 1 cutter, 1 large iron kettle.

Harness—One set of heavy double 
harness, 1 set of light double harness, 
1 set of single harness, new.

Miscellaneous—One buggy pole, I 
gluten tank, 1 collie dog, and other 
articles too numerous to mention.

Terms—All sums of $10 and under, 
credit will be given on furnishing ap
proved security, or 3 per cent, off for 
cash; over that amount, 7 months’ 
cash , on credit amounts;
Ira; Baker,

noon.

con-
Military Notes.

The recruit class will be held as 
t -aal to-night. The 25th Dragoons 
held a recruit class in the armories 

■i ’. night. D and A companies 
holding suppers to-night, the former 
, tlie armories, the latter at the 
home of Capt. Colquhoun, Dalhousie 

net. D Company are attending the 
1 'onial prior to their supper.

are

W, Almas ft Son,
Proprietor. Auctioneers.

.............—■—-t. ■' • ............
W. Almas,

' Muskrat Shooting. Auctioneer
nny that the only possible dam- 

which could be done to the 
h: ram ford system of dykes is that 
;-c-d by muskrats, and yet they 

t allow us to shoot them within 
limits,” said a local man last 

du who likes this pastime. It is 
that provincial regulations ai- 

• muskrats to be

Auctioneer AUCTION SALE 
Of Household Furniture.

S. P. Pitcher and, Son, Auctioneers, 
hwe'received instructions from MRS. 
CHAS. SANDERSON, to sell by 
public auction at her residence, 28 
West street, Tuesday, March 18th, àt 
1 -39 o’clock the. following—

Parlor, —3 walnut chairs, 2 rockers, 
taMe, pictures, arch curtains, hall 
rack. pjpBHH

Dining Room—Radiant home coal 
heater, extension table, chairs, sewing 
machine pictures, books, dishes, 
pet, linoleum.
• -Kitcheto—Extension table,

lawn mower, 
kitchen utensils,

Going in for Pure-bred Holstein 
Cattle

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE 
Of extra Good Grade Holstein Cattle 

■ On account of gning into the- ptrre» 
bred Holstein cattle, I am going to 
sell without reserve tbe following 
extra good grade Holstein cattle at 
my farm, situated off the town line 
two miles north of the village of 
Scotland and five miles south of. Bur- 
ford, better known as the-< late Chas. 
Rànd farm, on Tuesday, March 18th, 
1913, commencing at 1 o’clock sharp, 
the following;

1 cow, calved Jan. 3rd; 1 cow,

Giving Up Farming I 
UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE 
Of Farm Stock and Implements, 

Real Estate and Threshing Ma
chinery.

W. Almas and Son have received 
instructions from SCOTT BROS, to 
sell-by public auction on their, pre
mises situated Lot 8 and 5th Conces
sion, South Dumfries, 2 miles North 
of St George on

Thursday, March 30th. 
at 9 o’clock, the following:

Horses — 11 head—- 1 registered 
Clyde, mare,. 5 years, in foal to Baron

shot around 
Incidentally, the animals ar^

-Mul along the river.

Very Successful Banquet
1 i- Young Men’s Class, known as 

Always Faithful” held their 
annual banquet in the parlors 

Tea Pot Inn last night. About

new residence in

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S 

C A S T O R I A

car-

gas
raage; chairs, boiler, 
verandah boxes, 
sealers.
‘ Contents of 3 bedrooms, 2 iron ' 

beds, 1 • wooden bed, 3 springs, 3 mat
tresses, 2 wardrobes, 2 dressers, 3 
commodes, lounge, 2 tables, gas heat
er, carpet.

Remember the sale, Tuesday, March 
18th, at I.30 o’clock sharp.
Mrs. Chas. Sanderson, Proprietor.

8; P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers.

me.

If you only knew what pleasure the
VICTOR-VICTROLA brings into
wouldn’t be without

p home 1yewn you Giving Up 500 Acres of Land.
AUCTION SALE.

Of Farm Stock and Implements.
W Almas and Son have received in

structions from MR. S. J. CRANE to 
sell by public auction, at his farm, sit
uated at Vanessa, on Wednesday, 
March rgth, commencing at ro o’clock 
sharp, the following'

Horses—One pair of good work 
horses-; i pair of brown mares,; com- 
ing three years old, hard to beat: 
colt, rising 2- years old; 1 co' ' '
1 year old. ,

Cattle ■ (40) — Thirty-four

-j
I

one for a single day.
Call at any “His Master’s Voice “ 

dealer and: he will gladly play any 
music you wish to hear. i

Send for free copy of ou, 3W-pave Musical j 
Encyclopedia listing over MO» Victor Records 1

\ 1 ; ' ’ • : : r.-.y. I

Victor-Victrolas $20 to $250 j
Gramophones $30 to $lis

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co J
MONTREAL.

• . • i*.'-y* H’% iïi

L .

'sVoicrWE have moved our Victrola 
Parlors to No. 9 George 

Street the first of the month. We 
need more room I

i$ eows,
mostly Holstein, fresh and coming 
m, about the time of sale; 2 heifers, 
coming two years old; 4 steers 
ing 1 year old.

Hogs—One brood sow; 1 Hamp
shire boar.

Thé above stock is m good shape 
and will positively be sold to the 
highest bidder. Do not fail to see this 
Stock.

Implements—1 Massey-Hatri* corn 
binder, nearly new; 1 Peter Hamilton 
mower; T Massey-Harris hay rake, 
new; 1 Massey-Harris disc drill, near
ly new; 1 Peter Hamilton hoe drill; 1 
Massey-Harris manure spreader; 1 
set disc harrows; r set 5 section har
rows with three double trees; 2 plows,
3 scufflers; 2 wagons, 2 1-2 inch tire; 
t wagon box; 1 two-seated rig; 1 
two-seated sleigh; 1 'top buggy, near
ly new; 1 open buggy.

Harness—One set iron hamed har
ness, nearly new; 2 sets heavy har
ness, in good shape.

Terms—All sums of $10 and under 
cash, over that amount 6 months cred
it will be- given, on furnishing approv
ed security dr S p.c. per annum off for 
cash, ot» credit amounts. Lunch at 
noon. Will meet the 10 o’clock and 12 
O’clock trains, at Vanessa Station.
S. J. Crane, W. Almas and Son,

Proprietor. Auctioneer.

eom-
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Limited,All old and new customers will 
receive a cordial welcome

ark la the World.The Beet Known
155 1
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CHAS. H. BROWN ItV

Victor & Edison Dealer 205 Colborne Street r
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f’ated Garland Gas Stoves 
estimates before placing
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THEY WHITE FROM THE 
HEARTBECAUSEGRATE- 
FÜL TO “FRUIT-A-TIVES"

Salvation Army invested?” In Canada 
the Army is an incorporated body, I 

I operating under the Dominion and 
FrovinciaJ charters, and is known as

The Governing Council of the Sal
vation Army in Canada." The Chief 
Secretary occupies the position of 
Vice-President on the Council.

Another enquiry may present itself 
from time to time in the form of 
How do they handle the money?” 

«ut the Army has reason indeed to 
he proud of its

mm■
5
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••
■ fIF: accounting system, 

and the local firm of auditors that 
scrutinizes its books 
spoken warmly of the

V* *S5
'' has always 

system and 
the general efficiency of the work and 
the way in which the finances of the 
Army are administered.

In addition to the foregoing, the 
Chief Secretary is often called

, A

»Honest, Straight Forward People tell of prompt 
and wonderful cures by Greatest Fruit 
Medicine In The World.

x>r ^ck?ow^e<^8ements Come From 
s Sufferers, Thousands of Miles Apart, Show

ing the Value of “Fruit-a-tives.”
When well-known people, respected in the districts

about thc «reat good
confidence in their word.

• Problabllity is you will find some person living
H°Ur !°Um t0,W? °r country wbo has been cured by 

Fruit-a-tives. Don’t hesitate to talk of “Fruit-a-tives” to
such persons. You find people in all walks of life, men 
and women, some very prominent people, who are grateful 
because in their suffering “Fruit-a-tives” was a welcome 
remexin.and they are &Iad to tell vou all about it

When you have undergone the tortures of Indigestion, 
Headaches, Sick Stomach, Pain in the Back, Chronic 
Constipation, Rheumatism or similar ailments, and have 
at kst found a wonderful cure in “Fruit-a-tives” you 
naturally feel as though you must talk about this great 
remedy-write about it You would like others to know 
the truth of how you obtained relief. This is just the 
positions the grateful users of “Fruit-a-tives” are in. They 
have been cured when their diseases were sometimes given 
up as hope ess. Their thanks are the “Fruit-a-tives 
testimonials you see in the newspapers. They are freely 
and voluntarily offered. They are genuine and never in 

^stance given for any monetary consideration. 
25c. for trial size,—regular boxes, 50c.—6 for $2.50 or sent 
direct on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

•t »1
M

H I ;f
1

I upon
to accept the role of public speaker 
preacher, lecturer,' and this alone 
would be a sufficient task for'any 
man, when it is understood that the 
Canadian command of the Salvation 
Army embraces all Canada, Bermuda 
and Newfoundland, and thus i.t be
comes necessary to travel many 
miles in the course of a single year.
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lUg for positive food value ” ’
for aid to digestion 
for everyone at home
Doctors could not prescribe a better tonic than 
this mild, health-giving food stimulant. Brewed 
from pure barley-malt, choicest hops and filtered 
water. Pure, sparkling, delicious—it perfectly 
meets the needs of 
food tonic.

I

1-I
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1Mil TheSt. George People Anxious to j 

Have Extension of Radial 
That Way.

! mi Light Beer 
In The 

Light Bottle

■

Si p 1 i
(U !
»Ii a■

■ The St. George correspondent of 
the Paris Review says :—Better rail
way connections'is the main theme 
of our manufacturers and business 

The proposed 
branch line from the Hamilton and 
Brantford Radial Railway, which it 
is expected will cut off from the 
main road at Langford, will follow 
the survey, northwhrd through by 
way of Troy, terminating at Galt. A 
movement is on foot to lay before the 
executive of thé radial company the 
advantages and inducements in the 
way of freight and express business 
which would accrue to them by di
verting the proposed line so as to 
touch St. George. The business con-1 synopsis 
cerns here have always been handi- I
capped by the lack of shipping fa- I A NT PERSON who is the sole head of a
cilities and the expense of hauling, fzj1h“»L^r.,any ma,.e OTer !8 rears old, 
«T-.tr i- j , . ,. .1 homestead a Quarter section of avail-I his line would give direct commum- able Dominion land In Manitoba Saskat-
cation with alll the surrounding cen- pt^oTat the® fiSK
très and give an unprecedented im-1 Agency or Sub-Agency for the District 
petus too all branches of trade. The b0yn
radial company have asked for no mother, son, daughter; brother or" sister of 
bonus, bonds or other assistance. Intendlng “om^teader.
The fact is that they have apparently Lumrntto^of “hfîa'nd^eaclbTDthrre 
been ignorant of the importance of years, a homesteader may live within 
St. George as a shipping point, and at"^"». °acres, soh^ftwt^d and ore" 
therefore have not realized the ad- Pied by him or by his father, mother son 
visability of running the railway I daughter, brother or sister.
this wav I o-rtîwi c*r'ai? districts a homesteader intnis way—. good standing may pre-empt a quarter-

alongslaa hls homestead. Price 
thi°°hl^r îcre,- Dntles-Must reside upon 

I f?e homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time requ
30 acres Patent)’ aud cult‘
t,„™AomS8t<:aS?r who has exhausted his 
horaostead right, and cannot obtain a pre- 
emption may enter for a purchased horae-

SINCE DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS I acre. Duti^Musi8 reside Psixem*o3ntosPm
erect °a h^e^Æ^ 50 acre8 and

1mmd il! Ü
nourishing, stimulatinga

at present.men 283!18

The Beer That Is Always 0JL”Bl11

aril 1:
I

p- ■ May be ordered at 47 Colborne Street, Brantf rdHi

!
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Secretary Maidment
of Salvation Army

i'll

Mail ContractWEST ^NDC^iAANT,0^BTH-
>

:i'i ;

We Move to the 
Temple Building

Cj BALED TENDERS addressed to the

jesty s Mails on a proposed Contract for 
vin«^ s1,x time® Per week, over Rural
Jf?,1} Route from Cafnsvllle (South Spe-
eral’s pleasure. °m the Postmaster-Gen- 

Printed notices containing
to conditions of proposed Con- 

“i ‘ m“y be seen and blank forms of 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Office
O ffl ce * I ns pec tor ^a t ‘ ‘he °ffiee ot the Post 

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

Big Day is Planned Here To-Morrow When Chief 
Secretary Will Visit Local Citadel

:
■is ici' further Infor-

In confection with the 
ing visit of

. n r i . c , apProa=h- Sanization of what might be termed
ment, the Chief Secretary'oTthe ing ^oTtrol aoffaitrhe°f ^ haV"
vation Army i„ Canada, it wiU.be in- infnt wM h commises°the 
teresting to our readers to gather a torial Hen lm, J u , - ,Terrlr
few particulars concerning the world- in Toronto Ww .located52.,-rte^^ séEiBHF-
a-. tiklhdr*;d,L,di.' sf/’ *«•
rection of service wherever the need conducted commercial

il I 11
F» /

mu ;
Ottawa, 4th March, lfll3.Mil- ■ i im-Au 12: i .j ;

s=.
ijlf f '11171'h

CAN LAUGH AT1 ired
vate 7/1 LIFE’S MINOR ILLSon the lines of a well MA. WL/y/ :corporation.

Department of Rai'ways 
and Canals W KITCHEN 

f UTENSIT.R
CURED HER KIDNEY 

DISEASE.
m (v T

If m.VW. W. CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior. 

New Brunswick Vvoman Tells How | N.B.-unauthorizcd- publication of this 
She Was Rescued from 111 Health j advertisement will not be paid for.
by the Twin Remedies, Dodd’s i — - 
Kidney Pills and Dodd’s Dyspep- j 
sia Tablets.
NEGUAC ALLAIN, P. O., N. B.

Mar. io—(Special) —Mrs. Jos. G.
Savoy, a well known resident of this I OEALED TENDERS marked “For 
place, whose illhealth has been a I „ , Mounted Police Clothing Supplies,” 
matter of much concern to her ^l^'uTto n^e„Unn«ey?'8Wilj,rïie 
friends is telling of the cure she Tnutcd forms of tender 
found for all her troubles in Dodd’s I information 
Kidney Pills and Dodd’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets.

Dominion Canals
NOTICE TO DEALERS IN CEMENT. 

OEALED TENDERS, endorsed “Tender 
/or G emeu t.” will be received by the 

undersigned, up to 1(1 o’clock on Thursdnv 
the 20th March, 1913, for the sipply of some 1 l.,:iw) barrels of cement, more or 
^/e<luim,7or the construction and 
n„™it,e/‘anee î' the various canals of the 
Dominion and to be delivered in „ 
quantities, at such places “
times as may, be directed.

Dealers in cement may tender for the to-
therlofUas muTsii!d,heirfconvenhle?retl0n8
lnSî:i0S, f0h1rSob°tfatî,eenddefrroar ft»
purchasing Agent of the Departmrot ‘of
thisftX a"d Cana,s' OttawaPon and after

I -y* c.;«
mB

M $
I

tm

That we may reduce 
stock, we offer till then 
entire stock of Paints, 
Kitchen Utensils, Hard
ware and Rebuilt Stoves at

:
: our,
-

5 ! and at such our;m 1;
i'l>: ,i
I! containing full

llTStK1' “âpPlIeâüon

“My health is fine now,” Mrs. Sa- I ciSsS' 

voy says, in an interview. “The 8 , 'pains are gone from my side and J acceptedan 

back and when I go to bed I ca* „’"„®,Te p,er VeDt, of the total
sleep. Before I started using Dodd’s will be forfeited lAheVartv decilu’es'to 
Kidney Pills and Dodd’s Dyspepsia fcftrV hÆ^^ppftfte “aK 
1 ablets, I could not eat anything voutracted for. If the tender be not ac- 
heavy, such as meat, but now I can I “Cpaym^M, ‘n^spapers

Bl effects ” Y Wh3t 1 r'eaSe With n° terhav^^Tfi^r obtained111 aU"
CtS' LAURENCE FORTESCUE,

nt.„ „ eomptrolleT R N.W.SI. Police. 
Ottawa, 2 March, 1913. —37190.

I
»fill, The Department does not bind Itself tc accept the lowest or any tender “ to 

By order, '

n,/1®1' Deputy Minister and- Secretary 
Department of Railways and Canals? 

Ottawa, 5th March, 1913

!

blli L. K. JONES,kw 20% Off For Cash| III
ifcif

lip I
I

Sil■111
lit
Wh

i. i
Mrs Savoy was in a generally run

down condition, and her cure cahnc 
about by using the natural remedies.
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured and in
vigorated her kidneys, thus purify
ing her blood and improving the cir
culation.

Dodd s Pyspepsia Tablets insured _
proper digestion of her fLd rh?,. SEAL?D. TEXDERS addressed to the 
fiirnictiln 8 , , . °“« thus I O undersigned, and endorsed “Tender
lumistung. the body with the nutri- I Rpr'a,l,r, Head block at Port Colborne. 
tion it required Women in" w111 be received at this office untilhealfh. i -j » . vv omen with 4 p.m. on Wednesday. April 9, 1913, for
nealthy kidneys and sound digestion I f.he t*pa.lr of 'he beadblock. of the eastcan afford to laugh at the minor ill" We?te'„tat Port Colborne’ Coullty »f

I f^ans’ specifications and form of con- 
°«n be-seen and forms of tender 

. ÜfflïL'at this Department and at the
EAST OAKLAND.

(From our own Correspondent ) p»« «““bSr^Æ ‘° ,be Po8‘“a8'-
Mf and Mrs O’Riley were the ders^win ..T^n^ag?de“2l‘?satm*?de 

guests of Mr. Wm. Hunter, Spring- "l!t,tb?hp.r'nt“d forms supplied, ami signed
vale, on Sunday ^ccnM?inL“ctu‘î1 s,lBnatnres- «fating iheir

y 1 occupations and places of residence. In
nntn"reSe«ff «T”18’ the actual signature, the 

Ahe occupation,' and place of mnif iff each member of the firm

»

IS 'i
gEALED TBNDERS addressed to th.

Customs ’Rnoa'i for the Construction of a Ottawa,8 0ftllding 0,1 Mackenzie Avenui

Bl IAINTi àI $■$ m1 t

as, ëïïw-zxz.

nature^nf^ Pirm8’ actual signature, the

EFtrZ-”"»--:? srt2

“ v^srsfaS
accept ftePae‘ doPS 

By order,
R. 0. DESROCHERS, “ 

Secretary.
1913.

s .«g kE11
i'-v !!I'imi

J; « | A/*.
»

j.ijil
of life.COLONEL SYDNEY MARDMENT 

Secretary Salvation Army of Canada, Who Will be H
5;

I -Hi h j 
»

Chief
ere To-morrow..-

Howie & Feely
Branch, 430 Colborne Street - -

Hll i' may present itself and the require- 
ments Of,the position they are called 
upon to fill.

with President, vice-president 
partlnental managers, architects, ac
countants, book-keepers, clerks, and- 
other responsible officers, all under 
the same roof, the only difference 
->emg that all the officers and many 
of the employees are garbed in the 

seen ser- uniform of the Salvation Army.

-and,
Belgium, South Africa. South Amer’ a-P the ’fî lTv3”03’ and are known
Mm-sra? “ « wr,,, -

s. tsstoie ss. £*'S x z »
over again, and their family is as in the ru'i-t cl ” .,them. f°cusses 
cosmopolitan as one could well find, this connection"t^’^'ti le^'’’ a"d

mark* ami ft^Æiï SoT 2-and, ’the eldest' son in South Afrlci' ^ ^stooé

and the next in South America, and ; ‘l? ac‘.UIS,t,°" of property and the 
the .youngest daughter in Norway RProvemen. of buildings is

Hi. position „ Chief Seer,,,,, Z"cS -
ter. embraces the ov.rsigh, ami “f,“VJ

if De-I I No officer in the Salvation Army 
has had a more varied career than 

, Posent Œief Secretary for Can
ada, Colonel Maidment and his wife, 
born in England, they have 
vice under the Blood and 
in their

m iffyill :IS
- BrantfordMr. Wm. Johnson drew three loads ^L™88 

Ot hay on Monday.
Mr Percy Martin was working for |

Mr. George Cook on Tuesday.
Mrs. Nancy Buchanan was - 

on Mrs Adams on Wednesday.
Mr. James McIntyre was calling

on old friends on Tuesday. __ ____ u
Mr Joseph Beal was calling on 11,?,wV,1.r''1 e,-v'°r^ contracted for.

I
.-irrinu.,ite,!Ld„e must be accompanied b.v an 

, /jbeque on a chartered bank, pay-
calling Mill ! thS ÎFder of the HonourableI ner 8eort 0/ioPublîc Works, equal to ten 

ï ilpr li /i of tile amount of the 
son ÎÎ;, SL,ch qui„hc forfeited if the per
son tendering decline lo enter into 
tract when called

p; ill
B-.WISSif!

tbc b|nd itself to or any tender.Bl (I (
3a eon-

upon to do so, or foil to
returned6 “0t acceP'ed the"cheque w'iH ‘he

accent EpPa.rtmel?f does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
K. C. DESROCHERS, 

Department of Public Works.

.,.,j.r?s“c„vsnissuijsmr

!_a.hr

-

I THE RUUDEl
>1

;|>I Instantaneous Automatic Water HeaterSecretary. LIVERY.I
à

F« PITCHER, successor to J.
Featherstone. The livery has 

been newly equipped with buggies, 
phaetons, harness, and I have pur
chased some new driving horse» 
A call solicited.
F. H. Pitcher, Proprietor.

18 Clarence street.
Telephone 96s.

of manag- 
more applic-

!

For sale by the trade, and

;

:
; m

no small 
and this Brantford Gas Company

Per H. H. POWBLLL, Pres, and Mgr.!

t é{I
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They Stole $200, 
of Diamonds in !

Walls of House
Through Into Bi

Shop

(Canadian Press IJ
NEW YORK. March 

cracksmen who timnellei 
through heavy brick i 
walls, avoiding a net w< 
lar alarm wires and s 
worth of diamonds froni 
Martin, Simons and Son 
on the lower east side, ' 
flight with their booty 1 
the police announced tc 

This woman, whose n; 
ice withhold, lives in tl 
tenement adjoining the 
She told the detectives 1 
coming downstairs abou 
yesterday morning when 
man came up from the 
tenement. He carried a 
lamp on his shoulder. S 
him to the street and i 
man drive up in a light < 
the wagon the first 
lamp.. He then went bac 
lar and returned in a 
with another lamp a 
done

j

mai

_up in manila
these in the

paper 
wagon and

drove away.
The police are certain

men are the ozones wl 
walls of the tenements. 
to the cellar of the 
brown paper parcel, tl 
contained the fortune in 
en from the safe. From 
they obtained good de sc 
the two men. Later they j 
the rogues’ gallery to i 
nten, if possible, from tl 
of criminals on file there 

They were rewarded tc 
such riches that the rol 
have -been stunned. The” 
tained valuables worth ifl

paw

’«■riiiià., -
had been loaned, $130,000 
able securities and $6o,oot 
as well as $8,000 in cash ; 
The thieves took 
notes, but threw them at 
basement before leaving th 
In the vault they took n 
diamonds and light jeweh 
ed in 24 drawers. Watches 
jewelry of less value, pai 
in 260 small drawers anc 
ments. were not taken al 
the drawers had been pt 
their places and the je 
watches dropped on the i 
they were a foot deep.

the

THE PROBS. 
Toronto, March 17.— TH 

bance which was over Lai 
on Saturday has passed eaa 
has been succeeded by cold) 
from Ontario to the Mario 
vinces. The cold condition! 
in the Western Provinces.

FORECASTS 
Fresh northwesterly and 

winds, fair and cold. Tuesj 
southeasterly-winds, mostly 
rising temperature.

GRAND OPERA HOC! 
BRANTFORD

Wednesday, March 19—I 
Dingwall’s production of the 
picturesque and romantic : 
Kentucky life. "IN OLD 
TUCKY,” by C. T. Dazey. ] 
spirited and exciting horse 1 
famous Kentucky thoro 
Queen Bess; the rollicking 
the inimitable pickanninnies 
strongest and most expens 
the play has ever had. Six t> 
thoroughbred horses. 
Pickaninny Brass Band in I 
street parade at noon. Pr 
rows, $1; 8 rows, 75c; halai 
halconv, 75c and 50c; galle 
Seats Monday.

Friday March 21, Matin 
Night—Wee & Lambert ofl 
Powerful Western drama.- 
COUNTY SHERIFF.” in 4 
Lem B. Parker. A thrilling | 
sational play of the Nortliwei 
climax of emotion, beautiful i 
"lent, full of good clean comet 
special scenery and effects. 
25c. 35c, 50c, 75c. Seats Wee 
Matinee prices—Children 15c, 
25c.

The

A

Saturday, March 22, Mali 
Night—Mort H. Singer presfl 
the first tinte here GEO. DAW 
(the original Prince in “The 
Widow”) in the big musical j 
THE HEART BREAKER! 

ifusical comedy with a plot 
Perfect princess chorus. Hear 
tul Bumble-Bee,” "Honolulu I 
Lou," "Melody of Dreams.”1 

.yes, Your Smile and You." 1 
PPtcent production and I'ietj 
effects are guaranteed with J 
Singer’s attractions. Prices, 1 
®t ^2.30: Lower floor. $1, 75c aj 

~ ny. 7ic and 50c; gal 1er] 
: Lower floor. $1.50. $1. A 
lalcony, $1 and 75c: gall el 
Thursday.
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